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THE NBW J^S B. U, QDNS.

London, Ang. 27.—It ts tf
the ^»inelaUf“ie navy sub

stituting therefore 9-inch guns of great
ly superior penetrating powers.

=

Another
Fort Taken

f during Attack on Monday Night

f

RUMOR THAT PORT 
ARTHUR MAS FALLEN

U. S. SECRETARY OF NAVY.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Mr. Morton, 
secretary of the navy, was again at 
his desk at the navy department, aftei 
an absence of several weeks. He will 
soon commence work upon his annual 
report. In view of the speech he re
cently made in Chicago advocating the 
largest navy in the world, the bureau 
chiefs of the department are hopeful 
that this estimates to increase this year 
w31 be generous.

WILL PRESS ATTACK.

Siege Guns 
At Liaoyang

ported that 
- to abolishfnony to Wonderful 

pe of Rifles and 
(rgeons.

. Xj 'ii >'. the

/ CANTB8i6BBfc^glVBS.

New York, Aug. 27.—The ArchMehop 
of Canterbury, who arrived today, was 
met at the pier by Bishop Potter, Rev. 
Mongau Dix, rector at Trinity, parish, 
and J- Pierpo'nt Morgan, Aa eoon aa 
the archbishop’s baggage was passed by 
the customs officers, the entire party 
left for the Grand Central station, 
where a special train was id . waiting 
to take them to Quebec. This is the 
first -time that an archbishop of the 
Church of- England has vil 
country. As head of the Engii 
Archbishop Davidson stands 
those of royal blood.

î 23.—The American 
id from Rev. Sidney L. 
lyama, Japan, a report 
brk, which states that 
[Russian prisoners have 
the city. The prisoners 
[several large temples, 
fed and are given uil- 
I prisoners. Some at 
Id to walk around town 
lard, and even go for 
feral and hot springs a 
I the city.
I been erected on the 
Fb of the city for use 
[ere some 500 wounded
being treated with the 
ntry can provide.

II number treated, only 
fne is considered hope- 
lounded thus far reach-

per cent have been

mt
Nine Batteries Bombard Rus

sian Lines Preparatory to 
the Assault.

Japs Reduced a Small 
Work.

The Report is Prevalent in St. Petersburg But 
Forcing of Inner Defences Disbelieved by 

The Russian War Office.

Japanese Not Likely to Retire Into 
Winter .Quarters in Manchuria.

London, jfrug. 26.—According to the 
correspondent of the Chronicle with 
General Kuropatkin’s army the Japa
nese are hot likely to retire into winter 
quarters. Rather than thus give the

p _ * rim >«. Russians a breathing spell they wiV
* . . 1™^’ Aug' fl'#e rumor tiiat the Ja^nese had effected an entrance into Port Arthur does not ob- execute a vigorous campaign. The cor-
T «wdence «t Jibe war office, although it is admitted that do news has been received- from General Stoessel since ^aP°°dent. aays M>e Japanese are accu- 
Aogust 22nd, though possibly a tele gram reached the Bmneror iust before he otnr.es .a, „„ initiating immense stores, ammunition

: aüsy ztxsufxsx iSfeSSaS
train, running as No. 9, which had been . 1 ■ "lW ===x' 'u_____ üj Liaoyang and that apparently an attack
detained in Arizona by washouts for HAVF ft AM F TA i nniiui.mi nBr-a is in progress.^treou8ÔudSna^dcbnc«â A bt>Nt T0 : p . ... r : dqminion RiFLt
Sugth2 HUNT FOR ANDRE : Port : MATCHES TOMORROW
mont and Hindu Oal., east of San ________ 2 Will >Qt DoWfl 2
Bernardino, on the maun line of the ••
Southern Pacific. The rain, accompan
ied by hail aiid a stiff gale of wind, 
came down in torrents, washing out 
bridges and roads and pouring rivers 
of water down from the hills that flood- 
■ed the railway tracks and destroyed 
the telegraph lines. When No. 9 en
countered the flood ten inches of water 
were pouring over the rails and threat
ened to carry away the tracks at any 
moment. The engineer pushed his train 
forward, however, and succeeded in 
crossing the flooded portion of the right 
of way, and reaching this city. All 
wires are down east of Redlands 
tion. At railroad headquarters at Coul- 
tou it was stated that a. mffe and a 
half of track is washed out near Beau
mont and a mile more near Hindu.

Unable to Retain Eltzhan HW 
the Key to Inner 

Defences.
Tf Combined Armies of Kurokl and 

Oku Attack the Enemy and 
Are Repulsed.

$ lithis
a church, 
next toJ r ;'I Arrivals From Port 

lleve That a Siege 
Necessary.

be-
Siii Kuropatkin’s Losses Reported at 

Neatly f If een Hundred 
Men.

■ ! !A TRAIN’S HARD LUCK.

Held for Four Days by Washouts and

Chefoo, Aug. 27.—(Noon)-^-The latest 
reports received from Port -Arthur are 
to the effect that the Japanese in their 
'attack during the night of August 22nd 
captured Poyodo, a fort midway be
tween Takushan and the eastern ae- 
fences and reduced another fort imme
diately east of the railway. Poyodo 
mounted only two small guns when tne 
Russians were ju possession of it. The 
assault was preceded by heavy artillery 
fire from Takushan, whére the Japa
nese have big naval guns. The Rus
sians lost considerably before they were 
compelled to retire. The fort was not 
occupied by the Japanese as it is behind 
a moat which the Japanese in no in
stance have been able to cross.

Recent arrivals 'liere*- who were In 
Port Arthur as late as August 24th be
lieve the Russian’s resistance will prove 
successful for some time. They ex
plain that the Japanese are unable tv 
occupy Eitfyshau fort. The Japanese 
feinted constantly in attempting to do 
so and in the meanwhile by tremendous 
labor raised the summit of a smallir 
hill behind it to the level of Eithshan 
hill by means of sand bags and there 
they mounted guns which has result to 
materially in the reduction of the fort 
east of the railway. This fort is in the 
northernmost part of the' eastern de
fences and with other positions reduced 
or occupied, renders the Japanese posi
tion in the vicinity of the railroad 
threatening to the Russian hopes.

It is', obvious that the Japanese ex- 1
.pected to enter Port Arthur from the SInf|!e - Handed the JepaneS 
north. Confirmation has been obtained rr«.U*r nefunteH frarl
of the?announcement made in these des- ViUlSer ueieaiCu VraCK
patches August 18th to the effect that 
the Japanese drove the Russians from 
their position at Louisa bay and Pigeon 
bay, $he Japanese advance guard, num
bering 500 to 600 men penetrating the 
highest - hill of the Liaoti mountain, the 
southernmost point of Gwangkuang pen
insula, incidentally capturing a battery 
on the west shore of the Liaoti pro
montory and then retired. The Japanese 

‘ °t>Auring the attack made a demon-
^against the main Liaoti fort. Tokio, Aug. 26.—The following ac- 

•i <î9nfirmie<i that the Japanese count of the destruction of tile Russian
‘fri -^fd a small fort near Golden hilL cruiser Novik at Kareokovak, Sakhalin 
The lJapanese line on the west is ap- islands, on August 20th and 21st, -by. 

.prOsumately, according to the advices the Japanese protected cruiaezs Tsushi- 
recented IgtFv three and a half miles ma ana Ghitoz, has been ràpeived Scorn.

a, ot m

-BSSTrai^tond. t _|

AnSS?2a2? ‘A5’°S? e®clent men- On Ghitoz immediately headed for Soyae 
w^ïün a.hS %rrîsted f0" (Laperrnae, atrait at full speed. The 

eh»t ïm Nf rhLh fortress and Ghitoz watched the strait while .the 
bnnndtS'„„. Chinese, except out- Tsushima went in search of the enemy.
ropean to^ ^he Rnlien^h1? the,E?i From the Iact that the Tsushima has 
nf ’ the.Russians being afraid two masts and three funnels and some-

Since Ammet 51,. n„ ■ what resembles the Russian cruiser Ro-
have Mt bSf ürinc ei^i„n nlaUA sh,ps «atyr it was deemed les» likely to at- 
22nd a . n .On August tract suspicion on board the Novik than

f!.„„a.panese  ̂shell fell m the dock the Ghitoz, which the Novik had fre- 
Chinese shoos’°n ^ Quentiy.been engaged with.

* ^"Sl^egetob^ Tsuahima 6teered due north “d

>d.
eeeeeeeeeeee#ee«e•••••e e• ♦
• Liaoyang, Aug. 27.—General •
• Kuroki has joined forces with •
• General Oku in an attempt to • 
e cpt the Russian line between An- T 
0 shanshan and Liandiansian. ; In •
• the battle of August 25, along •
• the eastern front, a strong Japan- •
• ese force attacked the Russian • 

positaons at Miao pass, eleven i
• ? j. af4®1 Anshanshan and e
• Sandiati and Tagon. twelve miles
• northeast of Liandiansian. Nine •
• batteries of siege guns bombard- •
• ed the Russian outposts. J

••••••••••••••#•••••••#••?

e been terrible. The 
parently takes great 
owing. He attributes 
haracter of the Japa- 
^ty, the general adop- 
has urged five or six 
of the humane nature 
inflicts, disabling and 
els that his prediction 
ally verified, 
vho escaped were re- 
sharp resistance with 
e from the island is

to
CENTENNIAL SERVICES.

Archbishop of Canterbury to Preach in 
Quebec Cathedral Tomorrow.

Baloonists at M. Louis Go Up • 
But Can’t Control 

Machines.

U___ ,, . . n , Quebec, Aug. 20.—At the Anglican
m n . , n— • IViany Marksmen Reach Ottawa Cathedral tomorrgw the Most Rev. Ran-
; Fans, Aug. A4.— Ihe • For Oocnlna Shout nt dali Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of
* Tftklo Corresnondent of 2 ° ano0t 0t Canterbury and Primate of England,
Z corresponoem OT . Assodatlon. :wi11 be the preacher.
'• tne Matin declares that . On Sunday the cathedral will have

fff fcl3S“I i SfSsSS1 rE:i55El=5 «
.the “aaaaat to • Port Arthur toy direct as- 2 îTlea- Shooting commences with the ex- ahiP, Bishop Dunn, conceived the idea faSc w»s °i„JaIfo!^t at..Lltt/>'

æsjiVfî-*—a- s"»™ -«î »« ««Ki.s.w : ^ss&rgssfftM ,1Z ”b"r’ xaiêÿvrrsnsus
n,ThL*S.allo<>n?v gently 1 alined toward 5 therefore the minister has 2 me*tiug early next week to pass sev- --------------o------------- completely dismantling sevAal batteries
the west .as they ascended, auu . . . TT . . .. " . 2 eral nleeasary orders-iu-councb ^ which attempted to bombard the main
jwlddenly taking a heavy current of • Ordertd field .Marshal î James C. Patterson was drowned nr PpnPUtpH ApfiliSkii position of Liandiansian. The Russian?°.m^the ea8t’ ‘bey simnl- • Qvama to wold ntlnrln * the .Soo while cauoeiug. He was th. ■'“"cWea /tCtlVltV losses ^together were 1,400 killed or
taneously headed due west at consider- • Vyama *VOm attacks » son of u forme,. PieStenant J wounded. A long official telegram has

a-» . In Manchuria £:“ï'*"Xwb“rt.rî;S.ÏSÇR«&arÆ!i|zS’siTSESS $ k*
ceediag m exactly the opposite direo • CUUCCalCO • i V1 , ' sunied their attempt to sauash Liao-
^he balIooLgw^ ™iwe Jor_tiii^fl,r0mthePUt>^C- • ''Gro™vo[3 are Gen. Kuropatkln Reports For- spedal despatched filed ‘a^L^aoyang 'hi!

m ^^steW;sapfi^wSrÆ................................................................................... î8o the Ve™ ward Movement of Kurokl’s Kl^fightiug 0“™

.car- —-----------------------%------------------------- --- - F°rCeS- lhmu^rTLrar^iabUtfl^0f theMtZa

TrL^rio as? re,eased japan will now totwith —
fmjcT hu picuTc IN northern mawhtirta Advance In Force Made Against the two priueipa! RnssTaan positions!at'

UN XlbilTS ^ MBTHBRNMANGHURIA. Russian Position on aA- .f0^castÿ in these despatches

Sfl ÆÆ 1^mDLTÆ M , ThUred^'
Ki U^,e=?eaut Ihit^r^ge^i That Unless Mheuj^Taevehft£Bn°£d0CCbUP¥ -----------" -
?hnfïh the Russian MAfy. tonight smd Russia Disarm* Askold beyond Hai’cteug on tht mutt frrati ^ Petersburg, Aug 26—The Em- faT^s Liaodtotin ta5hm«.thee ^tZe’ “2

Hill Act Alone. - f“e “g d“

at the Capé of Good Hope tomorrow to ' . tified Hno Sr1?,«Patch, dated Ang 25th, from General î?5Ja_ten,ed Anshanshan, the other por-
cease cruisjug” and^tto E-opatkin: “On Auguet 24th a Japan- C nTrinn8iaba, .

MRS. McVlCKBIPS.æJEATH Washington, ^#6-^7,-Japan has ad- i"* aanaon were destroyed ili à battalion delivered an attack on where it wag stopperl by Genera icirü-'
a*cviLlxKK-br.DEATH. dressed a note to the powers informing bettie w tbe '"“wsed. - ’ .the valley of Sundallhya from. Tante- Patkin’s Coseackf" Ihe Sd cdum

Angalea, CaLv Ama T7.—Ap an- !ttKm Atot unteas Itasgia forthwith dis- . ~~ ~J .** 1 i . ebutz^. The Japanese advance was “patched along-the high road and occu-

Ssvî S* «««BfMas î^t&pava usé «
Hotel6S?îh1 terestsc Mr, Takahira, the Jentuieso !?fî 11 ^«bably will be of no avail te Russi*n «MnÇanies sueceasfully resisted batteries were completely dis-rrter^u:d at tUe sx: wgï' ~ “sws æf fta local theatrica^m^oviP'-S’ V’yatt, i today and left, with Mr. Adee, the act- “id he, “it will undoubtedly meet with esc suspended operations .when oiwre- 1 de,S??rateA deacriptkm, the Japa- 

hig mider A8 *?*- secretary of state, the communica- ^?e terne answer as was made to the ^forcements arrived. The Russtan- the advantage of mountainous
tira.'sr “ sr.®rÆ— -■ sas-p“"î.:s„* s?-*s,:k
.Press M^^^kfbira f smdAtoïfxhf? t<morrow at widen “On the evening of August 24th the ‘?dhzy; The place is situated on the-

Willie Japan sincerely hopes that*the be taken up, and until -Japanese, having repulsed our outposts “gh road, ten miles southeast of Liao-
reported intention of itussia to' disarm th 1 aha11 b« unable to say.” au. the heights'to the southeast of Lin- Possession of this point would -

iats6A55sa.«J^ «nssni» tMriirr,.?!: KiW»sAâra,-8s- 
ÆSi.EriS'a;.-.tsh”;rsütïis “■
at s'iüia«*,sîbarüs M’üs «aass ÿss
navAl'battle of Port %rfhn?VZ5on?rt- ty? 1s delayed. The conditions at Shanghai a Panalytic stteke last even- the considerable distance of the Japan- arouses the belief5in military pit-pIm tVit
sriKSSI1 rasüfisrjf*S rsa x -w^rfsaariî-jïSa. saffsâissSSr5

i4?sLS^rtM&£s lîsiaur-* - - —• tevsæ'tstruifl;
oflle^r of the Diana and thrA» sary to send a Japanese squadron into £ Killarney farmer, was ta* marched through the Sundallhya corps at Liaoyane 8 y
wounded -twenty-three t«htr«len’ tS« Shanghai and take away the Russian ** de*th by a bull. He had been valley and repulsed two companies of Lttejj of u J *’ T
cruiser tried to reach SHe^Lhtt8"i«,tTbe BUiPs, as was done with the Rveshitelni î’Xf6108 a"”®6 Sunday end yesterday the “ur troops. In advancing down the alohv the 8 Japanese movement:

at Chetfoor the ndnister w^ aS body was found in a wheat field, where valley one company of the Japanese ad- to flank T Jaitze nver«valley in order-

S’as s,"-* ‘—«..'«Smi ss;sïïj"E'â.*êU«si‘“.bj ra.rtrti.-uir.e s«ss t.,™8.”™ Bi™-
not completely disarmed when sedred sh? was ndLn8 was upset, throwing her ed our advance position. After a brisk Ang 27.—It is
by the Japanese, and under the circum- out' exchange of fire the enemv’s infajitrv . at General Oku
stances her presence was certainly dis
advantageous to the Japanese for a 
military reason.”
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ial Liner to Take 
[ Thousand -O
els. Novik’s Fight

With Tsushimairgo Ever Carried 
lerlca to

!Id.
lj

tSDAY’S DAILY.
o of Hour ever .’ar- 
on the Pacific coast 

: taken by the twm- 
el liner Oanfa, Capt. 
Tug at the Oriental 
Jrient and Liverpool,

-Russian VesseL --- 1

Account of the OrHUaat 
As Told By Air 0trlcer on 

Board.

Action STOPPING THE SMOLENSK.

er. ■>,load at Tacoma this 
!ks of flour, amount
’d», the whole

(

h. con-
t. The biggest cargo 
je coast to date was 
he steamship Algoa 
negating 85,000 bar- 
?gest flour shipment 
set Sound was 
rried from Tacoma 
lel liner Ning Chow, 
npse them all, how- 
il of 86,000 barrels. 
8 hig flour shipment 
to nearly $35,000. 
>wever, comprise the 

big liner. She has 
7 of nearly 12,000 
trgo. Besides 8,600 

will carry lumber, 
ther and other gen- 
ivery inch of space 
ed engaged, 
ail from Tacoma at 
>m Thursday morn- 
on her long voyage, 
t Victoria this voy- 
ct from Tacoma to 
>rt Townsend only 
her pilot. Captain

m
some

Los
i

a r
sushima .and

at the

1our re- 
The Russian^ 

losses were one officer wounded and 53 
men killed or wounded.

“On the evening of August 24th the 
■Jcpaneee, having repulsed our outposts 
on the heights' to the southeast of Lin- 
daunsdan, proceeded to construct earth
works and entrenchments. At 5:45 a. 
m- August 25th one of the enemy’s 
batteries opened fire on the village of 
iKofynjtxa. A Russian battery returned 
ithe fire successfully notwithstanding 
■the considerable distance of the Janan- 
ese guns, and silenced the latter.

Since the morning of August 25th a 
force of the enemy, consisting of one 
brigade of cavalry with four batteries, 
has marched through the Sundallhya 
valley and repulsed two companies of
our troops, in advancing down the aloihr -th» «. ••ihuiw i
valley one company of the Japanese ad- K t- a tze riV€r valJey 

guard came under the fire of our 1:-—aDlw Liaoyang confirms 
apparently suffering heavy 

loss, and was forced to retire.
“On the morning of August 25th the 

■enemy placed in position two batteries 
m front of Liandiansian and" bombard
ed our advance position. After a brisk 
exchange of fire the enemy’s infantry 
appeared from Erbakhe, moving in the 
direction of Kaminsa. In the artillery 
duel .which ensued at this point our 
batteries quickly silenced the Japanese 
guns. About 11 o’clock in the morning 
our advance post was ready to "retire 
on the main position and .the Japanesè 
infantry occupied the wooded heights 
west of Kamainsa. Toward noon Ja
panese £uu& were observed near 
hakhe with about a division of infa___„.
Four batteries were seen to be concen
trated between Kamainal and Kaitasi.
About 2 dr clock in the afternoon a
Japanese mountain battery, which was _ _____
marching along a ridge towards Tais- £AS forces and 
sinun, was held up by the fire of our 
gunp, and was prevented from occupy
ing the position held by another bat
tery, which was silenced after suffering 
heavy loss; At 3 o’clock in the after
noon large bodies of the enemy were 
observed constructing entrenchments on 
the height of Sanpn, and at 4 o’clock a

/

THE CRUISER DIANA.

Fugitive Has Not Received Order 
Disarm Not to Repair.

to

at-arrived off Karsakovsk Saturday after
noon. We sighted a thrde-funnel ship 
inside .the harbor. Our spirits ran high. 
You can imagine how we :felt on board 
the Tsushima. We gradually approached 
the harbor and discovered that the No
vik /was preparing to c ' 
was headed to the southward and evi
dently planned to escape ,through Soya 
strait. We placed oursefires in a posi
tion to prevent her escape manoeuvring 
to keep our port guns trained on the 
enemy.

Finally at half-past four o’clock the 
two vessels came close together. We 
were ordered to fire and our whole port 
broadside was poured against the ene
my. The Novik responded immediately. 
She was used to fightiug with torpedo 
boat destroyers off Port Arthur and 
the skill developed in those engagements 
was uow directed against us. Shells 
from the Novik came^so close that those 
•of us who were exposed were in great 
danger of being hit.

In the meantime we hit the enemy 
twice and they took fire. She quickly 
changed her course and headed to the 
uortnwardr. back into I£arsokovsk har
bor. We followed her. Suddenly a 
shell from the enemy struck the water 
splashed against our starboard side near 
the coal bunkers. We began to leak, 
"Jt temporary repairs were soon made 
the fighting continued for otie hour 
longer, coming to au end at half-past 
five. It is remarkable that we escaped 
serious injury while the Novik was sT.

NOTED CIRGUSMAN ILL.
ESCAPE.

Columbus, XL, Aug. 27.—Peter Sells, 
the veteran showmaq, who was stricken 
whh partial paralysis yesterday, is 
scarcely able to recpgnize the family.'

bo media Just Misses 
r Russians.

[VVadivostock squad- 
kvhen it left the vi- 
|_in the latter part 
Id to that neighbor- 
htinning ou to the 
Eerman steamer Ni- 
I & A. line, which 
[light this morning, 
pity now have been 
be AraMa, at the 
says the Portland 

[On the way to Yo- 
rkong, the Nicome- 
nd cargo at Kobe 

I when about ready 
timer was apprised 
[he Russian vessels 
Ihe discharged tbe 
Fices being received 
IghterS had left the 
northward, he took 
nd reached the last 
rt without having

out. Khe
a couple of J i

RAILWAY COMMISSION.P
The board of railway commissioners 

according to Chairman Hon. A. G 
tilair will consider all question in 
nection with the railways entering the 
city, railway street ciossings, etc., at 
the session commencing- Monday Hon 
A. G. Blair stated that it was the in
tention to try and adjust the differences 
existing between the railways and Van
couver city which had existed for 
time. Members of the commission were 
driven around the city today by the al
dermen and city engineers and shown 
all the railway crossings and route of 
rauways to and through the city. The 
needs of the city were pointed out and 
discussed informally. On Monday City 

Hamersley will handle the case 
for the city before the commission.

FOR THE FAR NORTH.

tlm'lWM 27-—‘Major Moodie of
« n«vR ia!uN^hweat Mounted Police is 

’Fred Whti. ComPtroUer Lieut.-Colonel 
Uuüï; arranging the details of the 
Arctic whLnr?aiileation- The steamer . „
die and S ii- 0 convey Major Moo- badly damaged.
of the Royal NÔrthwèst°Moiint s'pT” “We signalled to the Chitoz by wire- 
over the first stage nf tii?î“™ted Pollçe less telegraph -find they asked us to in- 
scheduled to 8?Ugfrom OnehicUf?<iy 18 5‘cate the position of the Novik. The 
tember 1st for Cane ChidleT^Lk™ SeJ1" h>ovik evidently detected this wireless 
Will meet the Nentnn.6.! wlüte she commamcatiou arid endeavored to inter- 
Which is on special HudsonStea™er tere Tith U8’ using our wireless sys- 
ond on which the nartvwiîi tiyiTT‘C.C’! Î??’ butL we managed to advise the- 
their winter quarters m the t0 phitoz that -the Novik was in Karso-
to the lateness or tn the bay- Owing kovsk harbor.SBSssSaHS
the Diana‘«na1 -wlI,ter 8ets in. When 
pedition have be^n™ mL'e" tbe/a11

ES*

"I

*
reported here 

noon d ■ - commenced the attack îPÿaatans at Anshanshan yes-- 
terday at the same time that Gen^M
An^VTSa'0 be!
Ping Æte^^e îfràï

had ahy^poÆtyatoKZPnl“n'lIa^ 

7ang and remove the bulk of his stores 
and majority of hie army from th!t 
p^aee, evidently has chosen to remains s,“æ- ü-sa'?
ÿisggS'tsiF.a tss “s
IS possible to resume operations the- 
dfnanese may be counted -upon to act 

and aggressively wherever 
P*™11!. Confidence is felt 

;baî, Japanese commander-in-chief 
in the field, Field Marshal Marquis 
Oyami, with his splendid united armies, 
will attack Kuropatkin and force him. 
to give battle on at least two of his 
fronts, and eventually succeed in de
feating him decisively.

r

DEEPEST MINE

IN ALL CANADA
ADVANCE ALONG 
ENTIRE RUSSIAN LINE

A SEALER RETURNS.

San Francisco, Ang. 27.—The steam 
sealing schooner W. H. Kruger arrived 
from Behring sea today with 13,128 seal
skins and twelve hales of blue tor 

. skins.

|

Le R«l Vertical Workings Now 
Down One Thousand Five 

Hundred Feet.

Er-
Japanese Unexpectedly Make 

an Advance In Fore* Near 
LUoyang.

a division of infantry.

NEW PASSENGER AGENT.

St Paul, Aug. 27.—D. B. Gardener, 
ot the general passenger department of 
«the Northern Pacific, has been appoint
ed district passenger agent of the .road 
for the St. Louis, Mo„ district, to *uc- 
«eeed R. H. Noel, who resigned.

REPORTED SENTENCED.

Decided.
I Steamship Com- 
Is, Victoria, Olym- 
I not be placed on 
pet Sound run this 
Mm, secretary of 
ttle says that the 
Ition of placing the 
tor had ever even 

“We have not 
re will do with our 

I until the end of 
(said he.
F CUSTOMS.

r *»f the customs 
Fhed at San Fran- 
ectors who search- 
I naval transport 
Mast Friday from 
Honolulu. For ty- 
lde, amounting te 
prs, including el
les, decorated ser- 
lirios. The goods 
appraiser’s store. 

K> whom dutiable 
are -a number of 

Officers.
Float again.

[last raised on the 
ked to leave Cher 
Nagasaki in tow 

salvage steamer 
teett*, August 11.
ErPOOL LINE.

la of. the Ocean 
Iners will be as 
I steamship Tele- 
k; Blue (Funnel 
I November 24th; 
|iip Yang Tsze,
K White Funnel 
ran will probably 
pee January 19. 
r announce that 
p from Tacoma 
London and Glas- 
ln Japan, China, 
la and the Medi- 
Ifgo. on. through 
If points in the 
ktralia and Eu-

1 ; Itoatiand, ,B. C., Aug. 27.—Reeamp- 
tion of mining activity at Gold King 
P^ûpfiriÿ. .and the initial dropping of 
atamps an the hig White Bear 
trator were the outstanding

if the exploration now under way re
sults satisfactorily, it will be a perman- 
^nt operator. The water section of the 
VVhate Bear plant is rapidly nearing 
completion, and the management hopes 
to crush ore ton or before September 1st 
The oil section is delayed for machin
ery, iand will be completed later.
,vfto* has- extended development to 
the 1,450 level, the deepest point reach
ed by vertical workings in any Canad
ian metalliferous mine. John H. Mac
kenzie has about completed his work 
for Le Roi, and iç reporting at length 
to the London directors- Managing Di
rector Anthony J. McMillan has return
ed from a flying business trip to Lou
don, and wijl be here continuously for 
eoiûe ..

Kantzertun (seven miles southeast of 
Liaoyang), Aug. 27.—Contrary to the 
expectations of the Russians the Japa
nese are beginning an advance along the 
whole line of the Russian eastern front.
On the morning of August 24th there
to? Jan1»ee^îi?,her?n^UefiX,t dBy mountoTn“’ bïtteVy’ ap^red
Î J&Paû®se artillery opened fire on on the heights west of Kaimainsa, but

fsSHfSsSsjSs
,a reconnaissance m force. The mornmg ther reports of the engagement have 
of August 26th, however, the rifle and not yet been received.”
aafcillery fire was resumed with an en- _________ 0
eigy which left no doubt that a severe LOSS AT HELENA,
battle was intended. The Japanese —
pushed their attack against the Russian Helena, Mont., Aug. 26.—The losè 
ngfct flank and center, concentrating caused by yesterday’s fire, which com- 
their fire on the first battery of the pletely destroyed the stocks of goods of 
Third brigade. Three officers and sev- Campeni & Iverson, is estimated at 
era! men were wounded early in the bat- $56,000 -to $65,000. Sands Bros., dry 
tie, but the battery held its position goods merchants, decline to furnish es- 
and replied to the Japanese fire with timates of their loss or insurance car-" 
such marked effect that General Ivan- ried. Campeni & Iverson’s loi 
off, who commanded the late General ^bout $65,000 
Keller’s corps sent a congratulatory 
message to its commander. The Japa
nese several times attempted to cross 
the Tankie (Link) river, but only a few 
succeeded and these were forced to hide 
in the fields of Chinese corn.

At 2 o’clock the artillery fire became } find' the Tffoit 
gs hot as it was at Vafangow, but it 
fluctuated considerably and occasiouallv 
the Russian tire almost silenced that ot 
the Japanese. The rain fell in torrents 
at 4 o’clock, bat it did not stop the 
fighting, and late in the evening several 
Russian companies moved forward to 
the attack.

It is not .vet possible to state positive
ly the result ot the battle, Bert It is as
serted that the Russians were successful 
There is a prospect of more fighting to
morrow. . 3-’ \*

consen
tait ores of

St. Petersburg, Ang. 27.—It is re
ported that Samsoooff, the assassin of 
Von Plehve, has been eenteneed ,te 
.death, and that the sentence is now fee- 
fore the Emperor. The reports which 
Rave been circulated about Samsoneff 
leaving escaped, "and also that he was 
dead, are declared to be false.

j!)•
, -hi o------------ ^

SECOND CHARGE BROUGHT.“We watched during that night. The 
next morning, Sunday, the Chitoz 
steamed .through the harbor and found 
the Novik beached and listed ten de
grees to port. Her upper works aft 
•were awash. When the Novik’s crew 
discovered the Chitoz they hurriedly 
took to their boats and launches anil 
landed. Karsokovsk seemed to be de
serted. The houses were-ciosed and no 
people were visible. It is probable that 
the town has been abandoned. Tile 
Chitoz fired into the hull of the Novik 
and completely disabled her.

“This was the Tsushima’s maiden 
fight. 8he had before been engaged 
entirely in patrol work. The effects 
upon our gunners when their shots hit 
the Novik can ue well Imagined. They 
took pride in. disabling the Russian 
cruiser which, with her high speed and 
splendid seamanship bad played a con
spicuous part in the fighting since the 
beginning of the war.”

X, o
URGE KILLING FOREIGNERS. New York Labor Leader Accused ot 

Holding Up Contractor.
London, Aug. 27.—The Tientsin cor

respondent of the Standard says that 
placards have been "discovered at Tsin- 
anfu, in the province of Shantung, urg
ing the massacre of “foreign devils aft
er the seventh moon,” and that the na- 

| tive Christians are fleeing.

New York, Aug. 27.—A second indict
ment charging extortion was handed 
Kf by the grand jury today against 
Fhihp Wemsimer. president of the 
Building Trades Alliance. The complain
ant is Charles Tucker, a plumbing con- 
teactor, who. charges that on September 
7> ,, r.w , , doing the plumbing work 
m the_ Brooklyn Y M. d. A. building, 
Wemsimer "shook him down” for $400 
on the threat to call a strike. The 

I money, it is charged, was paid by check, 
made payable to Wemsimer. Weiusi- 

held in $1,000 bail on the 
charge, pleading being set for Septem-

months.
During the week experiments in the 

local treatment of concentrates by fire 
have been made at the Velvet-Portiand 
mine, and indicates that the results 
were encouraging.

Shipments of ore for the week are 
somewhat larger than for tine "preceding 
week, the figures being: Le Roi, 1,950; 
Centre. Star, 1,560; War Eagle, 1,260; 
L* Bm No. 2, 460-, Le Roi No. « (mill
ed), dOO; Spitzee, 60; Jumbo, 300; Cliff, 
150; Velvet-Portiand (milled), 250; !..

I'- (nulled), 100. Total for week, 
0,390; year to date, 231,368 tone.

Of general interest in mining is the 
statement by Constant Fernau, chemist 

COLONIES SHOULD ASSIST. ;md .engineer of Newcastle-on-Tyne, that
he is m the Kootenays to carry out 

men, who axe ' London, Ang. 26.—The Graphic scores FÙ?118 eaîb"Sr iB tiie year for
The road end the ’ Greater Britain for allowing the Moth- the^construction of zinc ewiehing work* 

are ™™i«i „i«, “oyang and Mukden i "lend not only to maintain the general *,rPw b?I'7fril£1)e an«La tine
are erowied with transports of a« sorts, defence of the whole Empire, but the ÎStrtLjïî „'eU£el: ,He. *aya he wUI 

■ J® said that Chinese regular troops special forces for local defence of nnr- "wor-k on t>oth plants immediately,
assisted the bandits in the fight whîeh ticuiar coloriks in the beh* that Briti Th1 f”ture smelter will utilize Ferule 
occurred north of Mukden August 23rd a in should pav everythin* Imperial coa l°r the msnnfacture of the gas 

It is rmfipred that Marquis Oyama Canada ot«d charges the taxMTms of e8eent,0,. to Z1DC «neltiug, and Wfl) have foreSet%^ifL 0f ?• Japanese the'unlt^KS* rithW ot l,nTtoaI irf” oro* JÏÏ&xP t%Jh°n' 
fit® arriTed « W defences rt Hrtte,' »»d

usqu mair. oat «Ire macliibery.

INSIDE LIAOYANG.
Asswiated Press'corespondent Visa, 

Russian Positions and Reports. tS

Mukden (Undated).-The Associated 
Press correspondent here mSto îhe 
1^U^,8 the Russian positions in front 
rt Liaoyang just before The Japteese

EMS'SXrtSiS.i;

grrs";? ssr£,*id a;
at any previous time since the 

commencement of the war. The arrival 
?h fresb European troops hiss increased 
the enthusiasm of the 
tired of retreating, 
railway between LI

o & Iverson’s loss ie 
—— Vw,vvv. The damage to Saudi 
Bros.’ was fly smoke and water and 
the stock was insured heavily.

BELGIAN OIL TANK BURNS.

Antwerp, Aug. 27.—All the oil tanks 
here are now on fire. The wind is strong 

to subdue the flames 
seems to be futile. It is probable that 
the fire <wtil rage for several days, j'he 
fire presents a magnificent spectacle, 
and thousands have traveled by train to 
see it. Three charred bodies have been 
recovered. Many firemen have been in
jured and two men are missing.

SEARCHED IN BAY OF BISCAY.

London, Aug. 27.—A correspondent, of 
the Morning Leader at Lisbon says that 
the British steamer Lisbon, which has 
arrived there, reports that she was 
stopped by a Russian cruiser in the bay 
of Biscay.

t

1 mer was

o
PRESSING THE ATTACK. FRENCH DEMONSTRATION.

1 Paris, Ang. 27.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Liao, tuned 6:30 p. m.

Epsrsi
ing lasting from daylight nntil 1 p.«.
Hospital trains are bemg sent toward 
the front.

Field headquarters of Second Japa
nese Army, via Kusau, Aug. 25.—Part 
of General Kurokl’s army advanced 
against Russians behind Yuahi pass 
early this morning.1 There was heavy
finalirVaS abo™^' ,'!bfcl'| .^bn"7’ Denmark, Afig. 27.-A Rns-

SS ““
eX*5"vvf

Aug. 27.—The sailing of Pi« 
card, delegate of the French govern-

notable denaonstration. A number of 
leading officials were «at the quay and 
the band of th^ Garde Republic, which 

Des Moines, la., Aug. 27.—Robert ..9° the same vessel, played the
Parrott, discoverer ot the famous Par- >torse»Hes, amid great enthusiasm. The 
rott mine at Butte, Mont., died here ^r€nch government makes M. Picard 
today, at thé age of 75. As a young representative of President
man Parrott went West, and while «w the^goyernment giving him
prospecting discovered the great cop- dor He T n ‘ix*1 P n" am™ssa- 
per mine which bears his name. He T°ruiaHMnd ïïJ,islt Oyster Bay and,St. 
did not profit greatly by his discovery I briTren Rnî£V? 8S?.e a t0,urx-2l ^1DÎ8 
and bis estate will not exceed $IV>00.1 end^^T , T"
He sojd mine in a few year, to Mar- .4*

ens DBiy. wags and tarif» systems of France.

)
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DIES POOR.

m-o-
RUtfSlAN SHIPS GO NORTH.
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FORCING DEFENCES
OF PORT ARTHUR

ÇSB^PRS^SEF•t2 ,*y:
mmrnmm

: ■ 'T. TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1904.
Mining Congress 

In an Uproar
/iNews of (he

Army and Nav> TWO MORE RUSSIAN 
SHIPS STRIKE MINES

Mining Progress 
In the Kootenay s

Strathcona Wing 
is DedicaSarcastic Speech By Colorado 

Delegate Causes Offence 
to Mormons.

Captain Blandy On Promotion 
Leaves Work Point For 

' Halifax.Fort No. 5 Again Declared in Japanese 
andiMany others Untenable Owing to 

Artillery Fire.

Regular Dividends In Sight From 
the Famous SI oca n Star 

Property,

Jubilee Hospital Addltioi 
Formally Declared Opei 

Yesterday.

Hands
lie Attempting to Clear Passage tor Another 

Sortie Destroyers Run Against Floating 
Mines and One Sinks.

Portland Meeting Unable to De
cide on Permanent 

Headquarters.
Major JolyDcLotblnlere D. 8. 0. 

Posted For Duty at 
Chatham.

Some Phenomenal Rich Ore 
Samples Are Found on 

Joe Joe Claim.

Very Enjoyable Garden 
•Given By Mrs James 

Douglas.

X

according: to Chinese adricee. dated toe uigti of mountain.,
nent forts securely held by the Russians at Port A^bL n* D°W perma; 
by them, but they are subjected to an artillery fire^Vh ^ a?i.occuPled 
uncertain. Fort No. 5, which has f requentfy been rtorteH , t ZT 
Russians is again declared to be in Ze hand's ofLjZnl ^

Eu4eZ“nZf Z: that th/

"Tried Z7T’ hOWerer’ k iS i«ablegti°atteZi.ftDibrkz“:,rom;e hzr de-of heavy calibre. Suns, numbering 300, are

Portland, Ore., Aug. 25,-The loca
tion of the permanent headquarters of 
the American Mining Congress, which 
was to have been settled this afternoon 
at the convention now being held here 
will ,in all probability be deferred at 
least another year because of a turmoil 
.that, occurred in the convention hall 
whan .one of the speakers referred in a 
manner to Salt Lake that caused Utah’s 
delegates to feel that an insult had been 
nuug at them in a most direct manner.

Lafe Pence, in speaking for Denver, 
shouted from the platform that "every
body knows that Denver stands for min
ing and everybody knows that Salt 
Lake stands for somethina elite ” 

“Insinuations are unfair,” shouted 
Judge Powers of the Mormon state,
.an<I furthermore there is no argument 
in them.”

“Then I’ll 
Mr. Pence.

F'rom 0ur 0*ro Correspondent. from Port Arthur vretred?*"?!^ a™1 thf6e torpedo boat destroyers emerged
TtiL°5don.’> Aug- 10.—Captain L. F floating minet At ivlTZ- “ 8 and hegajl the work of clearing away

SJ» I ,'r «,r "a STTLX ■“ire^D «wPi?’ de Lotbln- once surrounded by otore Ru^aT»,? eXploded- This “coitt vessel was at
, ■ c .0., Royal Engineers—son of y other Russian ships and towed into Port Arthur thetile Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia I tlre deet accompanying her. These ownn-™,.. „ . rt“ur’ t!le en"

—«n return from Somaliland, where he Panese watch towers The Tjrnn. ccurrencea .were seen from several Ja-

^rLTd"^ ndnes'tndieates Z" f ^ ^a«emp“* tÆL'‘ofZZZ. Ï-TT "tte fleet 10 a-in saiiy —

Themes Talked &ïsrî11 -wasweUku°wu B1»rifa!,5,Saa5âba“£ «tf^nuL^^Tu^mZZ”-^6«*»rZnZy0£*
ponded lartelv on SSF&X23S2?- de" S so?a talk of him rrturttog agaiti^ that two Russian destroyers hZi 0bln\confirmatl™ <* the report from Tokio 

put it more plainly,” said Of BV PhVSlCÎailS Pie‘wttho^tTus^^unX1’?““br1" P®°' thA^hough Russia has climbed down in °“ T°ki° in reaPect to time. 88 the r6P°rt 881663 Wlth the-w-s-ifsa.’ssr.sai K"J^MUdn8 g»,383 ryss’ts sns. suras? srsa steti

mopial bureau.” ------------- which might have a disastrous means'satisfied witiftoe action of WILL NOT REPLY
have insulted the women of ArlHr.cc o., n_ , , n ® A*8 reputation and his pocket, government in the matter “More firm -----Ctah," shouted Josephs of the Utah AddfCSS By President of Canad- S r t. Z6118 the *8soci- “l88’" and “O for an tour ttP,|Z. Russian Authorities Decline to Answer 

SSff”’ “ p““ "*< »*“» “■ ~ '•» Medical fcsn.the ÏÏS Zf SSSJSJSt* K”S.S’M'SE 1 w «**““

pSiXrïfilSr&'Z&i VaacouverConvention. ' ^SSrtUBPSàSS Kjô*a:Ii. K._Tl, B„,
have insulted her, let her hold up her ------------- ---- struck fromhfto a comi?.lttee, should be ^d.-ensign from gratuitous insult; Tto fan authorities decline to formally reply
hand, said Pence from the platform. , . _ nose of °?hnve/ltl?u toT the Pur- British people are a long-suffering one, t0 the statement presenting the Japa-One woman held up her hand. She Interesting Reference to the Hsth,vfth^I i 8 thf..best means of en- ™ve where the national pride in nava pese side of the Ryeshitelni affair given
was ® member of the Utah delegation. Hl=^.., , u i , . the r Sy,Dlpath^3 and Increasing a“Premacy is touched. Iu the not far 1? the Associated Press August 21st
tiJnadam’ 1 ^eg y°ur Pardon,” said the History of Medicine 111 such »? »T)b VnP' J^e., obiects were distant days of “Dizzy”—who gave the Nevertheless the Russian view of the
Utah man who formerly was congress- This Proving net in,Ls /?uW, 8ubs,cnbe to. It was Berhn conference a time limit by his Jpapese statement was reflected by an
man from Colorado. ■ nlS Province. not intended to defend unworthy mem- wafcch to make up its mind—tihe Bear offlcial of the foreign office to the «ir

‘The statements you- have mari et ________ fnliLm Ç!Vlty of malpractice, but "?w would have come a cropper, and respondent of the Associated Press He
should not be made iu this hall,” said inc pers?us from bring- ^f®îh?u Liberal party would not have declared that the statement was aii at-
Judge Powers, v, tali is doing the best From Our Own Corresnonaeut fefsion fnr neiïï? men:btr1s th.® Pro; wa^ of such a desirable, ‘«“P1 by a general assertion to clou!
she can with this problem and will set- ,, f purposes of blackmail and consummation. and distract attention from the issue
tie it some day.” Vancouver, Aug. 25.—The medical r 7' . , . . , r„.D ~ ,---- o—---------- raised by the Russian protest numelv

Callbreath of Colorado was the next convention rushed through a lot of speak a wor'1 also as to CHARGES AGAINST LEADER. that Japan had directly vioiatedthe
speaker for Denver. Mr. Pence will 'business this morning and spent the Ji„L£stabbsh"£nt of a federal health „ „ v , , —- neutrality of China by entering the h»r'
have an opportunity to get back at the afternoon visiting the canneries on the minhhSi1"!"» h,’6 s>'mPath,ea of the # .^5'"^PihiIiP Wein- bor of Chefoo and contempt8of every
speakers who denounced him, but iiis 1 r,^ser wlth a steamer ride on Bur- “ tb| c™w“ were assured, Alto?AeP Building Trades principle of international law, comm?
chance will not come until tomorrow rard lnlet “?d tbe ,?0D- Mr. Fisher, the minister und" indictment on a charge ting a hostile act against a Russia?vêî.

swr - « ‘r - ,c“ - — -» issïte’sfts’îias «—«”“*■” as , »............................. ..............._ .

George E. Roberts, director of the the afternoon the delegates will leave ~ ----------------------------------- —---------------_4________ ____________________  and all departments of state except the 5ayeT a two-years’ working ’ * „„ tL°
PA,ted States mint, spoke on Alaska tor Victoria. This morning the dele- : ------------------------- — navy’ -where the honors are practically some Dhenn?L?it0^B, iaet Samrdiy with
aa,d, declared it won d be the greatest. SatÇs from the maritime provinces were ------- --------------------------------- -------------------- _ limited to the appointment of \d,nir..i the 8«Phfl™ ™ °al]Lïlvh„îre -9aml says
gold and copper producing territory on tendered an address by Maritime Prov- ff, ^ 1 . ■ ------- - JeSsen and C»nr n.hi„i native silver »îs »^ J,hey rich in
earth some day. He said the cover,>, mces Association of this cit.v. to which v-i — ■ =*—--------- -------------------- ~ -, , Capt. Dabich as imperial cold £ 1 of
ment has not given the right support I !>• Ross of Halifax and Dr. Black of k U ________ ______ _ ■ ------. a!dfs da camP- The conferring of the strikes of Potiar and ereatLi ”Ich,est
yet b'v a'nvUm«?nP°rtl0n ot the couuti7 Windsor, N. S„ replied. ^ ) blgh order of St. Alexander Nevsky on {“«** to the Silver^ Oltt. QoM 0“ h«

Last «oc , . . Dr. Mayo, the famous Rochester sur- Foreign .Minister Lamsdorff and the or- USbFiïSS T .‘S6 ’ ' Joe “ tat
«n ;ÆptTt‘1heTcliS «tict Snt° ^ iiJÿÊÊmMx der of the White Eagle on Mr. de Witte X,,8^

the del?j»6tre a d6C6?tion waa tendered «aid for years surgeons had been operat- ....1^2f the council of ministers, is regarded gets^cfusttredT7 thl06”a’ sold mg-
of Portiato ianÂ,?31w3 by.the citizens mg for this disease,.but they did not as significant and as indicating the com- be?ns, and threadl ofr0<nnrth" IV ot2?suinssatsi iife«SBfca8fc|^MKiiiMl smr “Æ “• =---■• arfcxÆH 5~F- »

M7s: “• zssr%isrssrrsns BErolaBf 8wf' mWi ^^Wir «aww
p^SLUTRsAYirsi sssj^suvt&sr1 asj5ra*j~‘fçvww: srasus.-us 8r>j5 s
lo^,7enI8 ?f tbe ««tonal regatta at the . °r. Davie, Victoria, delivered a v«y ft Wf Y itK eXDrJüinc»J??1 L" P.ra,eiag P‘es broak?t here was roughly ellln Rd
Jnp?tlb °f the Columbia river. interesting address on the discoveries y-- tvJgL heir's good health 8»nd°? ”18bes foL, be !“ ruIi at le*st 600 ounces in gold 1 |,„

Cel. John S. Crawford of Grant’s “ modern surgery. Dr. Howett, of —also nnhH«h and happiness. TLey ‘”a «'ore The And has créai 7; ? ,b!
Pass, Ore., delivered the only address of Duelph read a paper on Meekels di- l?WfnÛtiônPof eoroorîl niinkhm^nt011 th'"‘ ab°" a" od K0??.mpi The slrlk, ht, rc.:.;
the morning session, taking for his sub- verticulum, and was complimented by ~ ^?| fnfeffîlTTTTT^'ÎT-Trrrt i I. in ,n corporal punishment. lost veare^L?»» |,0,d vein funnd a;,<
J6nCi: t»TÏI R^lation of Electrical Force Pr’ May0> wbo stated little work could IfcriZlfly lilt HI 111 If lart ill HI f 111 illl fTT H»»irrwJ say8 tbe Peasants Ing to t"c rt?i? m fdh»B!»ri l,ï'* lc0"''1
n d Bs Conditions to Geology.” Col .be accomplished on the small lûtes- ^ jflrlil l||||l‘'"ISIi III Iltlflll Z.I? $fisîmnd<v^rtvaïï.of taxes t0 ex- pector eamêm one dav fro,7 ïü78 ” nr<v

•Crawford unmercifully flailto the in- tmes, but a great deal could be done in A- -<W* <h,g^MiaBBEg’^lHl«lBittliliy^^lHlllHil8 JorcotS?’50?;000.’. add.Ing: “Nobody is with a chunk of rock eout?i»îîat fci
•competent mining engineer as a detri- operattog on the large Intestines. lllllll anîSîîîf"’ndIÎ™T1*,®“ “.made for the of golden nnggets, and SSstittriv '
?6?rt0ibe progre8s ot tbe industry and A paper on bloodless surgery was - I I iü 111 ijiuiof „,.?{,?■ orphans, the legal- to Impart any Informatio? aeHo'wherTt!^
A pa ram te to the better class of engi- «ad by Dr. C. W. Wilson, of Mon- i 'M&M 1 i rUf.J* ?af?°ri*td marriages, for sold was found. He was known to h,!v
•iieers who devote their sole attention *real. The lecture was illustrated by relievSf’oe e°r .the Fmns- who are {*» preepeettog around Bear lain hi.;
to mmuig. UOn Ex-ray photographs. Dr. Wilson said if fS2w2 U^’artCT-of their arrears ‘bat ™ «"• Shortly after businâs calïed
-^22. 18 wm« controversy as to î^at M9 Pat‘ents had been treated for X . ■ Æ brave »ohv„«Th s ”?est0 r,,waids the £j£J°,a ?“?_*■> Montana, where he waa
whether or not delegates hate any right btP .dislocation by the Lorenz method .,^2k.i”^ 88,llor8 by abolishing his trcaanre*?!»!. H,.h? «° seconnt of
Jo TOW upon'-tke qlStiou of permanent a Jllfh ^roentaga had been completely ra2?r,?J ?!8,,'5SS'ot n tbe ««rtee and lost. Th?ro tnSl'Fli S* -"cation was
headquarters, unless sneh delegates are oured,and the rest so far recovered that -i■ ; - >1 "îfV W offleers of the the yara, th - SZJEF roth
members the organization, bavin® complete cure -was looked for. _______________V'-rtWTAt-J mrj ** *«*' ««MtaurtTO rank." near h,;,e c^K Lm i„pI2^'^f2-erolSa
$2 *tÆ‘i0n tee8- “d -2-52.1 JSE ‘he matruction of a score of the W X " *8 • At5i»?5i™8 »- *“ b- *^'is&"Sg» ?,.T
fated 8 coDgrress is an incorpo- medical professiou present, Dr. Mayo- mfm3Si3!&$£$ZæSBSB!^^m8ÈÉSHSmÊ^Çn\X:^.1&A*^WKÈBt&&N t, ’ ' "Cl .. •***?___“,'PBUS8’ ÎTSTaî *« »T***® *'“rk8 *“«• ? '
rated instatutiou, governed by the laws Robson, the eminent London physician, laBEBKI8»aS!B§i«B3B H IK roa» e. i-CHrmn, ... n,,, iLr ** em”n’v Vein of th
»n ti?t?ad,”’ °n<ler wi“ch it was created, Performed an entirely successiul opera- ' 8 Tho Cl?# 'E evldaftUy. -ior-.tcd nea
■an intwestmg phase is presented, and if ll°,? “ the City hospital, removing a ■■•-..-ri ««un,_w*r rvlnr »ohi “i ^52” F*1** ot 4t|eni eai
iavfnc na»’J S? ?at only members **» «one from a patient. .. | -DR. tnutmlde. manager of the West SSj^Lted^SI». *2S!
win reduel t ,h»6,L«Ue3 are eligible. R At the seeond day's session of the SÏÏ'ÎH^*-’,£!'-«*? at ft S-toated to «to same belt.

•spntod Î, voting strength repre- convention of the Canadian Medical As- AaîL«ïniîr^S ^ Friday on his way to A gentleman frhm
sented. On the ether hand, the voting sociation, Dr. Tunstall, the presidenton J *••** which point he intends down for the nîïïS "create t‘h6f' “ daclared ’-gai, will m- his address, said'he aWM^tiSS L ttylSstte" ?S.r »?aBdar7 conn- markaw/ “h s?eX

■crease the number. Opinions of the them for the honor they had done hi? I IX* Interest» or -u?” 6me|ter situation in tbe '^Cpan8el are being sought by inttre in choosing him as thJr president Tr ( 1I k rtewTe raf, Jfce«?!SL ÆL.S ^
>4 ” a”'** “• "" "*• sssrjSL-s j«L“asr a ---------------------------------- esa» fe

Vç-lfSK?; ÆS,»SSf£ SS'"r,.,1,: SfSSiS^Æ antvcnpijrma aacjmeun^tnezmaxa arasa*®—
» aa address 6n ‘“The Functions of West, a new departure had been made. ’ ----------------------------------------------- -------- —--------------- --------------------------------------- :--------- th^toif?® 1?th,,ot Frant’ Alberta At

Rnro?,/ L "TO’ÇPea1 Surveys and the He did not think that any efforts that --------------------I Jt lfla,t,tJr»P?lnl: Hr- Whiteside’s company
AN01HER AF0NG CLOUDBURSTS SOME LESSONS OF

èSSSSÏ 6,RL IN TR0UBLE CAUSE SUFFERING THE PRESENT WAR

th?hRinV«wJeS8’ w-h the adoPtiou of compliment the association had paid ----------- - ------------ ------------ Collierul. Limlb^ alth^ch^vntfanadIa*
SESt^sHSE MDetiZ7a^ZTscAEm,OSt NCBVyaN„odmmdUnlt,V ^ ü«,t^^N.vy°fflc.a,»N«wI|^S^HSVCt

ï»îi.19 a b0-k 1D order that the dele- most pleasant and profitable to them all. B Lnincsc tml- By Floods and on Verge of Said to Favor Heavy the une ». pp at
to nlrti?n»ro31^r1,i,W0Uld b.e at liberty To most of them the rapid progress of «rant From Hawaii. Starvation R„„c r “Everythin-’' said Mr. Whiteside “I,
»t thTffi™. • the reception tendered this young province would come as a OiaivaUOn. Guns. running sm,. thly with us, and anôthe?
at the Commercial Club., surprise. On looking round them, it ------------- ------------- year " Be, a wonderful amount ot omZ

seemed scarcely realizable that the spot e „ • ‘ “ I th.f, Alberta coalfields.
?? this ciaty stands with its state- San Francisco, Aug. 25,-Another one Reno, Nev., Aug. 25,-Cloudbursts Washington Ana 23 ti » 1 ' to the /rout V^rve ln?. b,elng pashed
y buildings and miles of streets, was of the wealthy Afong sisters of Horn, and washouts iu Tonopah and along the , Jit, , 8;? ' A 8' 2o'-The les80n 1 work at Coleman Tnrt ?h«of men la at
S E6", “toto portad SCedweCeksyain ^ “tt SSTdfif lAtfÆï - ItoR  ̂i “of ”M

them, the wife of Lieut. Riggs,"Tame O^M^Mi^oTth^8^ toT^ZrTls 3qUad" ! P^mTe' a^e «o^fS
&2LS& hours ^afte^ the” ottor ................................................................... ... Kï £ ftllf ^ ^ “e?

mEHf i|nFnfWek » ^ Z immb Î j I CANADIAN^CATTLE.

£lEEiSH^“Time was no sluggard here. The ., ,? were James W. Brewster and • was a steerage passenger on the ! the sentiment6?? l?s greatly mcreased Lord strathcona Canndi. w. »
early years of the 19th century had seen "lfe’ Mrs. Brewster is the youngest of J steamer Coptic and who died • he!vy gu?s fL the m naFt,ln ta70/ ?f mlssioner In toto’on m m. J'g,hh,Com'
the first white settlement made on Van- the Afong sisters, and this Is her firot 2 aft,er bemg Iaaded at the quar- • ^iZ maln battenes of the port for August says, rJlrdS? to,7 i™
couver Island. Later, in the sixties, the visit to the Coast After the n, ,»!!„«.! « ?Dsn| Statl<?u hfre ah°ws that he « Z’ Ports of Canadian cattle m Grrat Brîtato I From Our Own Coreaoondent
discovery of gold iu Cariboo made it as neoDle had ineeZ, Ti? tb quarantine e died from the plague. J The partiality for heavy ordnance is During the year 1903 there was arah,' New Weiimi„=? d „
well kuowu as Sacramento or Ballarat, com« nn !hJî^60 ^ tfe Alameda and • ^ased somewhat on a recognition by | J development In the cattle trade A E WhitlI^21*?r,DA‘UgJ^0,—l®ecretary

’ • ie latter Dart of the cenfnrv ??!?-£.? Jhore.’ one of them informed the •••••••••••••••••••••«••• n?Ta experts of the comparative lack the animals Imported numberln" im =1À U.",V^hite of the Board of Trade yes-
Canadian Pacific tailwav prof- inspector at the Oceanic —rrr.------------- :-----:--------------------- ------ °f hitting-value possessed by the me-1 ? ‘,he yalue of f3.315.776 in igroXhe I A received a telegram from Mr.

----- .-y P ,J „?cï_that there was a Chinese woman rebuilt after the last washouts, has dlum calibre pieces, those on ‘the suner- ,mP°rted was 93,674. while In the ' th George Blair, jr. acting secretary of
Ms»!.»,18? properly mentioned on the been swept away and it will be a week' structure, aug usually of the sixdnch !f Tt?ri°Sr?!l1 Were shipped. Oui 1 railway commissiou, to the effect 
Kre?iS? lst’ He lalluded to Mrs. at least. before any traffic can be re- and similar class of ordnance One pron ?ra? *??».?■ 52\548’. received during the v 4 the commission will probably sit in Brewster. sumed. At WalkerUke. near Hawthorne, «sition before the department eontem ««ot o» !?0.»’* Ia,a very liatls- New Westminster on August iSUih. The

Superintendent Howard, of the Ocean- îlle track is under three feet of water Plates a battery composed of foïï 12- to? ctitk In tran«îTeJ, maklug allowance despatch was dated Banff.
*e, ttompany, heard of the matter and f?r nea?y f°.ur unies aud the lake has inçh and eight 10-inch gyns, both of 50 especially when It I» ??rn»a?adlaf ,port8; , All the river boats are loaded these
tMd tbe inspector who she was and in- above its level from six to nine calibre, while the Other plkns effret a many ?f the Canadian eattie shZÙÏÏ? day8 with Chinamen aud siwaThes r!
oiff6d2roatf?he beallowed to land with- f“bV„ *5 at, chasms have been washed 1 compromise of calibres by introducing American ports are treated* In the^era?? ’ turning after an unsuccessful fishing
2?,i detePtion. The inspector was in *? tbe desert aud traffic is in a state of the 11-iuch nfle and arming the vessels 88 bélaK the product of the United s,?,,?8 seasou. The Indians are mostly going
doubt and said she must not land until chaos. with twelve guns of that class all of ,Tbe three main soïïcea tor tto ™„n?v 1 straigl“ borne, though yesterday morn?
e,?,„6°-U d telephone to the immigration Tonopah and Goldfields, which are on -50 eaibre. ’ "f beef to the British market are The '1Dg thirty arrived from Steveston and
commissioner. the verge of starvation, are being tern- It is probable that the opinion at the othera h!??*’ Canada' and Argentina; tto t0Pk the evening train for Vernon,

Howard became angry and said he p0™Vly relieved by the rushing in of navy department concerning this class Fro?? th?'?? comparatively Insignificant, where they will be engaged tor a fewwould bring the lady off the ship him- HPrS’ J‘,a Cr,T SPriug8’ Silver Peak of.armament has been Btrengthtmed by entiroly !„D?,%nloV,the trade if alii weeks picking hops. Yesterday an In?
self. At. this juncture -word came from aad. <?andelena by trains, but this is the news received this vtoek that the United siftee f.t,??'6' wblIe from the diau canoe, carrying about twenty men
Commissioner North not to detain Mr» onlF temporary, as over 5,000 people British admiralty had provided a bat- form and ln the eam»?6 1?,lpped. that ?et out from the foot of Begbie street

tery of four 12-incli guns and ten 9 2- comes entirely in thé 4rgentllia bound for the northern coast. The craft
Nelson Ucbia«°r battleships of the* Lord bref At the tiLwheï stor? ctotto w??? "7 l0aded aImos‘ to the water’s edge.

, . for tZ e°..be taken ‘“land to be finlS , Last evening Dr. B. K. McKenzie, B.
fnrebeth?°St lnteresting set of plans be- Imported ffrot? n?6total llTe cattle A., M. D., of Toronto, Dominion medi-
fr„.th?onaV7 department calls for tv rety tho?ra nd ' n?7 to one hundred and rcal referee of the Royal Templars of
twelve 12-ineh guns and a very heavy tor now shtowdP? fum;,“ the nnm- Temperance, who is attending the ses-
secondary battery, but it is probable edlan irts h?not mi??h ?h tbr°ugh Can- stons of the medical association in Van-
fbat a vessel so armed could not be of that quantity, and th? trade of Hr donb e ?0UTer, was present at the weekly meet-
wfuld'to Thf00 tOD8. displacement a,?d r-Pable of renshferabte*ex^amio? TZ- nSWestminster Lodge, No. 1,

the most formidable fighting deratand that tto ruling prices hâve bran !!.' T’ 4 large “umber of mem-
machlne afloat. • 8 too low to permit of a ver? profitab? brnl bcrs of the order went to the lodge

Pa8a and the competition has been very meetl.ng to pass the evening with the 
keen during the past season. 7 Prominent officer.
»w£S58h,p ^ner8 complain that the en- ZZZ requiring Canadian cattle to be 
slaughtered at the port of landing has been 
L1''1", handicap to them, especially In 
the Scottish trade, and that it has been 
necessary for alternate vessels to take 
cattle to Liverpool Instead of Glasgow, so 
as not to over-stock the market at the lat
ter port, which can only provide for a 
comparatively small number of cattle under existing conditions.' The following ?s
Shi?T„Ut 0.n,.pa8sed by the Chamber of 
Shipping at its recent meeting:

“That, in the Interests both of the Unit- 
ed Kingdom .and Canada, th<* prohibition 
?in???iJmpSrta,tJ°î of ’’ve stock from the
Canada0?»? ?towï cTran^m Vhraffh “ BRITISH COLL Sk HELD UP.
*. CKtle trade undoubtedly suffered r * . *-----
through the closing of Boston and Port- , °,n» 26.—Netrs has reached
K _LrIn,irk,the f?r]y. months of the year, England that the (RusiCan auxiliary-, 
tie whMVtSîi2î thf ?bipment of many cat- $F^ifer Ural stopped and examined the 
that ïto ISm?hiÏÏSa “S’ Beport “hows Britteh collier Pencalenick on August 
to thos? of ?to ?^in™ »L6 were inferior Mth. The Pencalenick was bound for 
of an ?nffiff!??n?r??2?8n7eara9tber68nl‘j^ahfrom Cardiff with coal for the

JïiTC’.;ri:rr..T
holders, and as the mine has pk„ y «*7
!” fight which it is extracting" at l 
it is certain that' others will follow 
the Nelson News. This is the tenth 
dend, the total being $575,000. 
lead mines

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.
Yesterday afternoon the intere 

ceremony of declaring open for the 
of the public the new Strathcona 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee hos 
was performed in the presence of a 
and fashionable gathering of ladies 
gentlemen. The occasion was takei 
vantage of by Mrs. James Dougla 
give a splendid garden party in 
grounds near the hospital.

The beautiful grounds were decoi 
with bunting and flowers, while 1 
and marquees, in which refreshn 
were dispensed, were placed here1 
there about the greensward. Tables 
were set out for the guests under 
greenwood tree, so that refreshmern 
fresco could be eu joyed iu proper s 
Lines of colored electric light globes - 
strung everywhere in preparation foi 
continuance of the fete during the d 
ing. Chinese and Japanese lanterns! 

• a pleasing variety to the decoratl 
which reflected much credit 
decoration committee of ladies.

At 4 o’clock the ceremony of ope 
the new wing was proceeded with, 
dedication speech being delivered by 
R. S. Day, president of the boar< 
directors of the hospital. The speech 
a most felicitous one, and was hea: 
appreciated by the large throng who 
the privilege of listening to it. Mr. : 
fittingly expressed the sentiments o. 
present when he gave utterance to 
hope that the new wing would long 
its destined part in the cause of su 
ing humanity. -The Rev. Bishop Cr 
then offered up the following impres 
prayer :

“O God, Father of all mercies, 
Thy unworthy servants, do give J 
most humble and hearty thanks for 
Thy goodness and loving kindness 
wards us and the city to which we 
long. We bless Thee for the divi 
institutions which, through Tliy graci 
providence, have been establis 
amongst us for the healing of the i 
and the comforting of the afflicted.

“And herein we thank Thee for 1 
hospital ot Jubilee, and the hono 
names associated therewith; for the 
loved Queen of blessed memory, wh 
beneficent reign Thou didst prol* 
above all that went before and for 
revered Governor, gone to his rest, 
whose pious administration was laid 
foundations out of which these bu! 
ings aud the surrounding laud, throt! 
Thy help and goodness, come to t 
their charitable use.

“And now, Lord, today we beset 
Thy* special help ançl favor on Thy d 
vants here gathered together to dedicl 
to Thy heavenly care and protection ti 
added wing, with its several wad 
humbly praying Thee to bless and 
ward the pious donor of the buildi 
and to crown with success the devoi 
efforts of those who are working, , 
yet shall work, to complete the furni 
mgs of all its parts with all that ' 
needful to their perfection.

“We humbly pray Thee also, mJ 
merciful Father, for our Governor tti 
Thou wouldst be pleased to be his st3 
and comfort in his sore bereavement, a 
in Thy own good time to bring hi 
back in health and strength to resui 
his faithful duties in his appointed si 
tion over us. All of which we ask 
the name of Jesus Christ our Saviot 
in Whose holy words we sum up i 
our petitions.”

The Fifth Regiment band rendered 
number of classical selections, to t 
great delight of _ the nag-rèÿ ^guests ^ 
had by this time gathered in >_ 
grounds. The weather was perfect f 
the purposes of the dedication aud tl 
garden party, and it was evident that t 
present were enjoying themselves to tl 
lullest extent.

After the opening of the new win; 
which was critically inspected by thaï] 
of the visitors and generally admired fj 
its excellent arrangement and situatio! 
the gathering began to disperse, as 
was the intention of most of those wt 
had attended the afternoon entertah 
ment to return and enjoy the evenii 
fete, for which special preparations ha 
been made, and when it was expect* 
the grounds would look their best.

In this connection no one was dlsaj 
pointed, for the scene was one to r< 
member. The grounds looked exceedin* 
ly pretty lit up, not only by th 
glow lamps and the many Chinese an 
Japanese lanterns, but also by the fu 
moon, which poured down a perfec 
flood of silvery radiance on the g a 
throngs promenading in the grounds t 
the music of the band. The Fifth Regi 
ment band occupied a position direct!; 
opposite the main entrance to the hospi 
tal. If anything, the air was a tririj 
cool, but the merry gathering did no 
seem to mind that in the least 

The festivities were maintained witl 
great animation until long after i« 
o’clock, when the last of the visitor! 
took their departure, thoroughly satis 
fled with their entertainment. Mrs 
Douglas has been congratulated on al| 
hands on the complete success of th< 
well-arranged affair, and the hope hai 
been expressed that Mrs. Douglas mas 
see her way clear to repeat before vers 
long so enjoyable an entertainment.

The programme of music rendered by 
the Fifth Regiment band

AFTERNOON.
Part L

Overture—“Morning, Noon and Ni^ht” 
Ballet ..........................................

says 
divi- 

The silver-
are now shipping ore in the 

same quantity that they did 
branch of mining reached 
mark, and there is every reason
«“«K» 
d:??adari^mtoe0,dutnCtimTMD?" gbt ÏÏG,'

wto? aSSSnSf?*
movement, which Is on'toot^SlSt Th" 
roding works In Rastero r»».?? eo,V: 
niark another Important forward atpnW« of the silver-lead mTners i? ■“
thought from the very start it win^n 19 sume at lpnat a haa b . ,1[ will con-

tmmim

mmmM
5s?»tSfihP^JaFs-
rrtountVm b6 aMe ‘O ,eta,„b4wUPC

when this 
high water 

for believ-

Christenlirg Honors 
Are SignificdDt upon

Czar’s Distribution of Favors 
Plentiful to Consecutive 

Councilors.

Many Decorations For the Army 
But the Navy Gels Scant 

Notice.

•Ijiter

trom Silverton broughi
maraaoiy nen specimen ^'/ropp?!”6' 
the Rockland mine near Silvprtnn Nelson News.

ore from 
near Silverton, says the 

terestod in ,e gentleman is not in-SSSJîithe mIne> but spoke of U as a 
toturo ror“i,pvperty and Predicts a great 
tos toen 6r7 ,nttIe d"7elopment work 
95 fret ? 80 fa,r’ There is a tunnel
ret ti m <w? ?" î“ the way- a”a a cross 
yrt bre® ÜLore’ and no wall has
y„T, struck. The ore Is gold-copper
freture ti b^b grade- but the remarkable 
reatnre of the mine Is that sneclmens
ti??1hb7«ltatIoa trom streams run- 
whi?hth gh show a richness In copper 
ÏÏÜiÜ mi® 7®‘ struck is rich enough to 
tlon J?'., Therefore It Is a fair presump
a bod? ti .°m eWher,e "Î »the mlne there Is 

of immensely rich copper ore. The
to?? w»n'??? 7 Pcuctrated without strlk- 
tlre ?.. aecms to indicate that the qnan- 
Th? as remarkable as the quality.
HI? SÎJtof1 holders of the property were
and w ^® Spinks, jay p. Graves
??? Frank Watson, all of whom 
ably still Interested 
lately by Dr. Van 
Philadelphia capital.

e electr

are prob- 
It was visited 

Baun, representing
> m it.

BRITISH SHIPS WILL 
LOCATE SMOLENSK THE R0YÂL CITY

NEWS IN BRIEF
Premier Balfour Siales Russia 

Has Asked Britain’s Help 
to Notify Cruisers. Railway Commission Meets Next 

Week — Unsuccessful 
Fishing Season.

London, Aug. 25.-Replyinjr * to 
deputation of the East India trade 
tion of the London Chamber of 
ferre, Premier Balfour said he had 
been informed last night hr Ambassa
dor Benckendorff that the Russian ____J____ ___ ___ _
goverument was not certain that the I and had to be carried out, and all knew 
Smolensk had received orders in ae Iwith what indomitable courage they 
cordanee with the recent am-remen+1 Farried this Project through in spite of concerning the tro.t^T agreement innumerable difficulties and thus bound 
shtos Th,JLf t atment 01 neutral together in all their beauty and strength 
nips. Iherefore, in accordance with the scattered provinces that made up 

th® suggestion of the British govern- the land of which they were all so 
ment, the Russian government had au- Pr°ud, their beloved Canada. (Applause.) tog^nd °r5at Britain to assist in locti- He then spoke of the history 'of medi- 
t?n„??!L xitlfyl og ,the cruisers. In con- ïine la this province, aud referred to 
SÏ®1® hlr. Balfour announced the Da8- Helmcken and Tolmie, the first 
CTU'is?1» gf°J.mD?ieDt„ liad ordered two whffe men to practice the professiou 
to nt??eZi i?,1 ^-9®?® of Good Hope lu British Columbia. The former still 
and ire??? to ÏÏV" , 7 search for remained among them, hut the latter 
H?rt 'f??te the Smolensk and her con- bad gone to his rest. Before their ad- 
tions of -t0 tIiein *he instruc- 7^nt fhe nativc medicine man had it all
sist to?m .,!;?,?Slan .government to de- his own way. There was something 
nemral mmmJroJr ,nterference with ?,gmficant in this association représent

ai commerce. ing the highest medical culture, meeting
where the shaman so recently prevail
ed, and still practiced to some extent. 

STRIKE AT MARS Eli r Xt woul(1 be interesting to trace the prog-
—. ress of medicine as we find it in this

Marseilles, France, Ang 25 Province from the primitive stages to
strike of sailors and dock laborers to?î Bister and Mayo-Rebson. (Applause.) 
has complet®iy prostrated toe extonsrie ?6 ref.erred to the faet that the old- 
maritime interests of MareeiUre® Ind time shaman was a mesmerist, and 
threatens disastrous results to the city îho.8e who were fow studying this sub- 
S® stvik®’ 'which has continued inter- j®ct wepe returning to primitive pree
minently for two years, has now become tle®8’ People who had studied these 
fffte. It is estimated that 18,000 work- matters told them that the shaman was 
??s of all grades refuse to load, unload not,' as was usually considered, an im- 
or operate ships. pudeut fraud, but a person who had a

“® sixteen companies carrying on the real belief in his own power. He ae- 
ni??C1î,’?l rooMuerc® _of the Mediterra- «omplished his deeds by groaning and 
wtoJ to formaU7 decided that it was shaking his rattle in the face of his 
<tov Ihej»?, t,nn®»iSie,r service and to- Patient and sometimes effected his cure 
?hL+ la the withdrawal of ali mer- by work in- on his imagination, and the 

tohE „TS’ , . school of Nancy, fonuded on the prac-
e government has orderd a number tice of hypnotism, was not a new thin- 

«"«oats and torpedo boat destroyers but a renetition of the primitive metto 
ra„+i?k® Tl? th,® Mediterranean mail ods which had once prevailed here. 
dimriW ^hn+3 faf. there has been no He wished to call their attention to 
disorder, but a large force of troops something they had much at heart re-
is ready to meet eventualities. The ferring to tbe Canadian Medical Pro-
componies engaged in the trans-Atlantic tective Association. He desired to urge ??. ..? ???u,?6t affected, but the strik- upon the membres toe S claim? 
M* H» movement this association had upon the profession3
tor America °th6r P°rtS 07 departure He beMeVed it might be made aTÎÙ-

- merica. able means tor protecting the ptofes-

was as followsa
sec-

Com-
and in the
the great ......... HHjJHjl
ect began to shape itselLjn men’s mind's

Music from Faust (Suite 2).... 
............................................ Gouuoc

(a) Entry of the Trojan Maidens.
(b) Solo, Dance of Helen.
(c) Bacchanale and Entry of Phryne 

Parting, fr. J. Raff’s Symphony “Le-
nore” ........................................................

Highland Patrol—“Wee MacGreegor”
Am

Selection Haron Popular Songs ....
“God Save the King.” 

EVENING.
Part I.

Overture—“Barber of Seville”... 
Excerpts from Gustav Luder’s 

cessftfl comic opera, “The Prince of

Solo for Cornet—“Eternamente” ....
.................................................  Mascheron

(SergL W. V. North, Soloist J
Selection from Faust ...............  Gounoc

(Intermission of Ten Minutes.) 
Part II.

Overture—“Rienzi” j.............
Solo for Piccolo—“iVOiseau

Rossiu
suc-

temporary, _ ___  _ w
must be fed in the different camps and 
extraordinary measures adopted for their 
relief. Food supplies in the camps are 
practical exhausted. Flour and bacon 
aud all staples have run out. Only 
canned goods remain. Heroic measures 
are being adopted and with the resump- 
tion of stage lines relief is hoped tor. 
While the situation is critical and much 
suffering must be endured, it is hoped 
that the next few days will bring about 
better conditions. No lives have been lost.

RUSSIAN CRUISERS COALING.

Las Pallas, Cana
ermeu report that ___ ___ ________
ers are coaling from the German steam
er Valesia at Cape Jaby, off the south 
coast of Morocco.,

IN NORTHERN MANCHURIA.

Brewster.
-o

TELEGRAPHY IN FOREST FIRES

Wireless System to Be Tried in Black 
Hills and Extended.

"Washington, Aug. 25.—Wireless tele
graphy is to be employed to aid In 
ing the forests of the West. Plans are 
being made in the bureau of forestry 
to establish wireless stations at intervals 
throughout the Rocky mountains, where 
there are large forests and where fires

. . Wagnen 
du Bois”

.......... Le Thierej
(Bandsman S. C. Carrol!, Soloist.) 

Fantasia Caprice in Hungarian Style
.................... - ................................ Tobani

Grand Selection on Scotch Melodies
........................................... Arr. Godfrey

“God Save the King.”

sav-
THE INCIDENT CLOSED.

Askold and Consort at Shanghai Have 
' Gone Out of Commissiou.

Shanghai, Aug. 25.—The Russian
Srorer Otorot the torPedo boat de
stroyer Gtozovoi bave gone out of com
mission, bpt the work of repairing them 18 being continued. There was no to™ 
mal ceremony when the vesseE went 

®f eommission. Their flags were not 
+v??dm!?dal' A smiple announcement 
was made by toe commanders of the 
two warships that the vessels would 
remain iu, port until the war is over. 
The work of dismantling them will be- 
f1”.0” Friday. The Askold has been 
fatbeEsed to remain in dock until Sep
tember lLth in order to complete her 

.L 'tews of toe two shins,
_ exception of the necessary 

knaT$s, will be paroled and allowed to 
j return to Russia.

Last evening the patrons of the Royal 
Ineatre m this city were treated to au 
act which was not down on the regular 
programme. While Miss Leslie 
singing her “Way Down in My 
\ Have a Lohging For You,” 
started behind the scenes between 
Su -Jy*10 are filling an engagement at 
the Royal. One rushed out on the stage 
hotly pursued by his friend with a bot
tle. The audience dispersed and the 
police arrived to quell the tumult. The 
trouble was genuine, but no damage 
was done.

its, Aug. 25.—Fish- 
three Russian cruis- LILLOOET ELECTION.

Offlcial Count Gives Mr. McDonald a 
Majority of Eighty-three.

Mr. F. Soues, government agent at 
Clinton, reports that the official count 
of the ballots cast in the recent bye- 
election iu Lillooet took place on Mon
day afternoon, Mr. A. McDonald being 
declared elected -by a majority of 83. 
The figures were as follows :
McDonald .
Stodda-rt . ..
Rejected ...
Spoilt ........

Total vote

Hi* satanic majesty rarely offers to 
go into partnership with a busy man.

Heart 
a row 
a cou-

oocur in the dry season every year, de
stroying vast areas of magnificent tim- 

•ïï î^ese stations expert observers 
will be kept, who witi give warning 
whenever a fire begins, and help will 
'be called to assist in extinguishing it. 
iThe first system to he set in operation 
will he in the Black hills. Twelve for
est rangers are employed by the gov
ernment there, and. it is proposed to 
divide the territory into twelve sec
tions, with a ranger in charge of each. 
The ranger is to give an alarm inde 
2S5?y the automatic «service, if pos- 

7; I4,thî. ■HSeni works successfully 
in the Black hills it will -be extended
^atej8 °ther tore8ta in the United

Kurokfs Headquarters in the 
Field, Aug. 21, via Fusau, Aug. 25.— 
I! an- weather has returned after five 
days heavy and three days’ light rains. 
Tt is hoped that tins is the last stretch 
of the wet season. Streams are falling 
and the sandy soil is absorbing the 
water rapidly. Tbe Russians are re
ported to be fortifying Liaoyaug ex
tensively. Lighter defences are being 
made in front of Aiming. « few miles 
ahead of Gen. Kurokf. There has been 
no fighting recently.
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Ining Progress 
In the Kootenay s

BASER CASE AGAIN.
Mr. Justice Martin Makes Order With 

Regard to Payment o£ Claims.
_ Vancouver, Aug. 25.—(Special)—The 
final chapter in the celebrated Baser 
case took place in the Supreme Court

Jubilee Hospital Addition Is today Wore Mr. jWice Mar- siflnlficant Action ByDominion
Formally Declared Open ^u^wigSTt^SS. *<£ Government Excites Much

Yesterday. amored of him and married him. Af- Commentter marriage Raser had his wife 1 voiiihwiii.
cute an agreement according to her 
promise before marriage, namely, that
Subs«iuently^a'rhowever,** X.^Ta^ I B“S,"CSS Men Confident
willed her money to Mrs. Campbell, VlCtOlla Must Benefit LafflC- 
Louis McQuade and the Bishop of 
couver Island. Before this, howèver,
Raser ha£ sold his interest and when 
Mrs. Raser died he was only nom
inally the plaintiff. The case came 
to trial and Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
it, but the Full court awarded Raser

Strathcona Wing 
is Dedicated

— i i t.Chartered For 
Special Service

EIRE AT HELENA,

Helena, Montana, Adg. 26.—Fire to
day practically destroyed the stock of 
dry goods of Çhampauy & Iverson. In 
South Main street. The stock is val
ued at between $20,000 and $25,000. 
The insurance is about half of the value 
of the stock. The fire is still burning, 
but it is believed to .be under control. 
If started, it is thought, from an elec
tric wire in the basement. The greater 
portion of damage was done by smoke 
and water.

DYNAMITE FOR BOOKMAKERS.
Attempt to Stampede Betting Ring at 

Chicago to Secure Plunder.

Seal Hauler’s
-

Sad Experience T ruscott 
Launchesjular Dividends In Sight From 

the Famous Slocan Star 
Property,

The Acme of Excellence, 
cl naively at Gt. Louis World’s Fair.Story of Wounded Boat Puller 

of Carmencita Fired on 
By Russians.

Used ex-
' 1

Elexe- R HUTCHISON
!ie Phenomenal .Rich Ore 

Samples Are Found on 
Joe Joe Claim.

Very Enjoyable Garden Fete 
•Given By Mrs James 

Douglas.

Gcn’I Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA
Did not Know He Was Poaching 

— Pleads Ignorance of 
Laws.

NOTICE.

|vSÆEH/vp£rdB
works for permission to purchase the fol- 

,land situated in Renfrew 
ciatrlct (containing about 160 acres): Com- 

Post at month of 0-mile Creek 
iw lde)’, marked C. A. Vernon, 8. B. 
52* ™nalae North 40 chains:, thence 
tuf? uhu'?8, thence Sooth to shore line, 
thence following shore line to point of 
mcncement.
July 19, 1904

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

I> From G. T. P. Chicago, Ill,, Aug. 25.—Three persons 
'ere injured by dynamite caps thrown 
ito the betting ring at the Hawthorne 

race track this afternoon. It is sup
posed that an attempt was made to 
create a panic in the betting ring for 
the purpose of robbing the bookmakers. 
Several dynamite caps were found on 
the cement flooring of the betting shed.

•TWl
ie tyloean Star FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.In the shape of dividend^to^sh^.' 

ers, and as the mine has plenty 
«ht which it Is extracting at 
1 cert8ln ‘fiat others will follow, savs 
iNelson News. This Is the tenth dlvl- 
, the total being $575,000. The stiver 
mines are now shipping ore In the 

• Quantity that they did when this 
ch of mining reached high water 

and there la every reason for bellev- 
‘fift. “tfiers of the larger producers 
be heard from in the shape ofdlv?.
' Some of the companies got liltn 
during the dull times and other, ab

I their advance work to fall hehi4a 
. the debts have been paid .nd the 
ice work done there will be surplus» 
Ujdfrom which to pay Idvldenda. Th! 
ment, which Is on foot to start cm- 
% works in Eastern Canada win

S
hattKte000Vet^s8tao,rt,LTrC,T

ÆLïe-oT^Mls
.f* . u .. naturally grow with the in 
w?th Population of the Domia- 
With the increase In the use of
e manufactories of the products “o? 
will come an increase in the price 

the mine ownojs. and in time
II receive sg much for his lead as thf» Of» of lead in the tfiitfe Ü3t“ As 
' -or-iead miners are to enjoy the 
te of the Dad bounty for five years 
‘fio «me it commenced It is thought 
m h?* at °n i0f that tlm" the Indus-
"crease in”? a sSdnd b:lsis. through 
ncrease in the price of lead whinhte“turo înto° ti. *“ increased

i . products of lead at 
it win h ‘udustry will be ao pros
it will be able to get along without

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.

___ Steamer Oscar has been chartered by
the interest sued for. Today Mr. Jus- the Dominion government for use in the 
tice Martin decided how the judgment buoy and lighthouse work of the coast, 
was to be expressed. He ordered that She left this morning on that duty 
Raser should have the property left by Captain John T. Walbran in charge’ 
his wife after the funeral expenses aud and will be absent from this port for 
administration fees were paid and that some time. It is generally believed 
Mr. McQuade should be relieved of all along the water front that this arrauge- 
liability as to costs. ment by the Dominion government is

The Gates case was adjourned until “e direct, outcome of the condition of 
Monday to get a material witness, Car- affairs hinted at by the Hon. Raymond 
man Hall, to testify. This witness, Prefontaine- in his speech in Victoria 
who is said to have paid Gates to bring a few days ago, when he said in effect 
Norma Hoyt to her, left for Victoria | as quoted in the Victoria Daily Times 
after the police interviewed her. The I (Liberal) that since his visit to this 
magistrate suggested that a strong case coast he had seen things that had made 
against Gates had already been made nim blush for his department, 
out but it was well to have all the eyi- . No doubt is expressed by marine men 
dence in. | m Victoria that the chartering of the

steamer Oscar for the purpose men- 
The schooner Blakeley returned today tioned in the foregoing lines is owing to 

from a cruise in Behring sea with 200 ‘he strong feeling aroused in the mind 
tons of cod. She reports that one of of the minister of marine and fisheries 
her fishermen was lost in a fog while I at what he saw here, 
put in a small boat. Unless picked up I In this connection it may be mentioned 
by somq other fishing bps-» dit man ™at the D. G. S. Quadra is at present 
Ms have perished. 1 * receiving some slight repairs to her boil

ers and machinery, which will detain 
her in port for some time. Shipping men 

1 also remark that the Oscar will have 
plenty to attend to up the coast before 
she returns to Victoria.

I HÉREBY CERTIFY that the “Con- 
solidated Spruce Creek Placers, Limited,” 
has this day been registered as an Extra- 
Provincial Company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” to carry ont or effect all or 
any of the objecta of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate In the City of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the 'capital of the Com
pany * is thirty thousand dollars, divided; 
Into thirty thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Vic
toria, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad
dress Is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney for 
the Company (is not empowered to issue 
or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this • 14th day of July, 
hundred aud four.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and grounds supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, and 
to search for and obtain information in 
regard to miues, mining districts and lo
calities:

“If we were poaching or in any way 
encroaching upon the rights of Russia 
respecting seal hunting, I did not know 
it. It was ignorance upon my part. Any 
way, I was under orders and had to go 
with the boat where directed. Dan 
Glowson, the seal hunter; had full 
charge.”

■Such were the declarations of Walter 
York, the wounded boat puller fired iroon 
by Russian, soldiers or natives of tap
per island, Russia’s best seal rookerv in 
Behring sea, says yesterday’s Seattle 
Fost-inteiiigencer. York, at the time 
he spoke the above words, lay on a 
cot in ‘he Marine ward in Providence 
hospital. The young man, though rest
ing more comfortably than at any time 
snice he was shot in the North, is weak
ened and emaciated. The loss of 75 
pounds in three weeks has reduced him 
to. a mere skeleton.

'Today York will fee operated upon, 
llhe surgeons yesterday, on examining 
him, found that his left lower jaw bone 

and that the bullet is still 
imbedded m his head. They will make 
■a?. e®ort to extract the ball. Up to 
this time there is no reason to assume 
uiat operation wiH not prove successful 
despite York’s weakened condition!
I hough scarcely able to speak, he is 
full of hope and courage.

York says the Ganneucita hails from 
Mazatlan, Mexico, though she sailed 
from San Francisco. She is an Ameri-
MextaTfika^rantai^M^f ^gfhe r?> Cr»D>ns wtil quickly cure, where
master, ha^fong^ ma^ef^kea^ sl’ri^e *355.

vessels plying Behnng sea. His home meats of Prostate Gland, etc. 
is in Victoria, B. L., where his family no branch offices and our patented lm~- 
re.^es’e, .. , . movements are not sold by others. We

ilbe Garmeneita sailed Apnl 5 from h8Te the most successful home cure iu the 
San Francisco. Her voyage north was WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
uneventful until she reached the Aleu- Imnrnuarl fv__________,, tian archipelago. Here she ran into a l"*PrOV6d V3CUIÎ1 LOmpSnV

At an important meeting of the conn- gaie whieF sent the vessel ashore on 6 OTaRKEL SiRELT
cil of the Board of Trade, held yester- Attn island, the most westward one of c.» 77, T, „ .
day morning, the secretary, Mr. F. El- the chain owned by the United States. FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 
worthy, presented the following report: The Carmencita piled up on boulders)

August 19, 1904. though after hanging up for three days 
Gentlemen—Acting under Instructions re- j8*16 managed to hanF off unlinjured. 

ceived from the president, I attended at the Then she took up the sealing cruise 
local office of the Department of Marine through Behring, sea. She met with 
and Fisheries this morning and there met ‘fair success. Four seals were taken in 
Col. F. * Qourdeau, the deputy minister, the Vicinity of Copper island, though 
Commodore Spain and Capt. Gandin. York is not prepared to say that any

Gourdeau went very thoroughly into wera killed within the three-mile limit, 
the various aids' to navigation recommend- At the time his boat was fired upon 
ed In the memorandum which the board by the islanders, the Carmencita was 
yesterday presented to the Hon. Mr. Pre- fifteen miles off shore. He asserts 
fontaine, and by requ&t I made the fol- was certainly not violating any inter- 
lowing notes: national law. There were eight of her

Sehl s Point—-The immediate Installation boats out and around the island. But 
of a light ordered. when the news of the wounding of York

Brotchie Ledge—A more powerful fog reached the Carmencita all were called 
alarm has been -ordered. in. On the voyage to Dutch Harbor

Estevan Point, Heaquoit—A light will twelve sea-1 s were taken, making a total 
be^placed without delay. catch of fifty.
p,a^ta^^hpS,ebUOyS be . Jork says he is fiona with seal hnnt-

Trlal Island—Light house and fog alarm nk‘ thinks he will give up theapproved 8 sea. Though only twenty-two years of
Pine Island-Light house and fog alarm . he is the ««or of a family of approved. twelve children, all living. He has nine
Egg Island—Fog alarm approved sisters and two brothers. "I wander-
Rivers Inlet—Bell buoy and gas light ap- west from -my Missouri home,” he 

proved. observed, “and went to sea. Here I
Grey or Green Islands—Lighthouse and am now in a hospital ward. I don’t

fog alarm approved. think I deserved such a fate. Any
Watson Rock—Wigham light approved, wav, I shall try to get well. What I 
Christie Pass—Lighthouse approved. will do then is hardly worth speculating 

1 Fraser River—Lightship, Sandheads, ap- on now.Droved- c Mc_. „ , “If I violated any law it was through
„~*P.Vi Ga“dl” received Instructions to ignorance upon my part. I don’t believe 
promptly report upon the following recom- j„ iaw breaking.’' 
mendatlons of- the board: *—

Cape Beale—Fog alarm.
Qnatsino Sound—Lighthouse.
Lookout Island—lighthouse.

recommended by the boKd will be com
pleted, and that the necessary furnishings, 
etc., would be purchased; also that a sea
worthy boat would be provided.

That arrangements would be made for 
dally medical attendance and for the treat
ment of seamen with frlfitng complaints at 
the hospital as ont patients when It Is not 
Wav”’* l0t thelr treatment In the hos-

The cost of bedding will, In future, be a 
charge on maintenance.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
It was decided to also bring the mat

ter of the need of a light at the en
trance to Victoria harbor to the atten- 
tiou of the department.

Probably the most important matter 
before the council was the question of 
what representations the board should 
make to Charles M. Hays, president of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, who 
is expected to arrive shortly, and it was 
decided to base these on the secretary’s 
report of September 13, 1902, which 
was adopted aud forwarded to the Uon. 
minister on April 17, 3904.

George Riley, M. P., was present and 
learned the board’s ' views respecting 
mail requirements. It was decided to 
further discuss the subject at the 
meeting.

The report

Yesterday afternoon thé interesting 
ceremony of declaring open for the use 
of the public the new Strathcona wing 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee hospital 
was performed in the presence of a large 
and fashionable gathering of ladies and 
gentlemen. The occasion was taken ad
vantage of by Mrs. James Douglas to 
give a splendid garden party in the 
grounds near the hospital.

The beautiful grounds were decorated 
«with bunting and flowers, white tents 
and marquees, in which refreshments 
were dispensed, were placed here and 
there about the greensward. Tables also 
were set out for the guests under the 
greenwood tree, so that refreshments ai 
fresco could be eu joyed iu proper style. 
Lines of colored electric light globes were 
strung everywhere in preparation for the 
continuance of the fete during the even
ing. Chinese and Japanese lanterns lent 
a pteasing variety to the decorations, 
which reflected much credit upon the 
decoration committee of ladies.

At 4 o’clock the ceremony of opening 
the new wing was proceeded with, the 
dedication speech being delivered by Mr. 
R. S. Day, president of the board of 
directors of the hospital. The speech 
a most felicitous one, and was heartily 
appreciated by the' large throng who had 
the privilege of listening to it. Mr. Day 
fittingly expressed the sentiments of all 
present when he gave utterance to the 
hope that the new wing would long fill 
its destiued part in the cause of suffer
ing humanity. -The Rqv. Bishop Cridge 
then offered up the following impressive 
pray

“O God, Father of all mercies, we, 
Thy unworthy servants, do give Thee 
most humble and hearty thanks for all 
Thy goodness and loving kindness to
wards us and the city to which we be
long. We bless Thee for the diverse 
institutions which, through Thy gracious 
providence, have beeu established 
amongst us for the healing of the sick 
and the comforting of the afflicted.

“And herein we thank Thee for this 
hospital of Jubilee, and the honored 
names associated therewith ; for the be
loved Queen of blessed memory, whose 
beneficent reign Thou didst prolong 
above all that went before and for the 
revered Governor, gone to his rest, by 
whose pious administration was laid the 
foundations out of which these build
ings and the surrounding land, through 
Thy help and goodness, come to this 
their charitable use.

“And now, Lord, today we beseech 
Thy" special help and favor on Thy ser
vants here gathered together to dedicate 
to Thy heavenly care and protection this 
added wing, with its several wards, 
humbly praying Thee to bless and re
ward the pious donor of the building, 
and to crown with success the devoted 
efforts of those who are working, or 
yet shall work, to complete the furnish
ings of all its parts with all that is 
needful^to their perfection.

•"We humbly pray Thee also, most 
merciful Father, for our Governor that 
Thou wouldst be pleased to be his stay 
and comfort in his sore bereavement, and 
in Thy own good time to bring him 
back in health and strength to resume 
his faithful duties in his appointed sta
tion over us. All of which we ask in 
the name of Jesus Christ our Saviour, 
in Whose holy words we sum up all 
our petitions.”

The Fifth Regiment band rendered a 
number of classical selections, to the 
great «Might of .the,»**®--.guests who 
had by this time gathered in the 
grounds. The weather was perfect for 
the purposes of the dedication and the 
garden party, and it was evident that all 
present were enjoying themselves to the 
îullest extent.

of ore
» profit,

CHARLES A. VERNON.
AUTO'"'BILE TOUR.

Boston Journalist Will Cross Continent 
on the C. P. R. Tracks.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25.—An inter
esting party is making arrangements to 
travel through Canada. The C. P. R. 
has agreed to allow Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Glidden of Boston the privilege of the 
running a railroad automobile over then 
tracks from* Portland, Mass., to Van
couver. The automobile is one especial
ly designed for running on-the rails, and 
in it Mr. Glidden and his wife are mak
ing a tour of the world. He is a jour
nalist of considerable note, and is writ
ing letters for the Boston Globe on the 
events of his trip.. At Portal the party 
will be placed iu charge of a C. P. R. 
conductor and the touring car will run 
on regular train schedule under his or
ders. The trip will be made entirely by 
daylight, and stops will be made at ail 
points of interest.

* i

WEAK MEN CURED.
m

Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to Introduce It Into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE. 

Dr. bftwreuce’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
It Is the only known scientific

positively COM- 
, life. Used with

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

N OT SOLD BY
1TME85 1
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ON THE WAR

I

REPORT ON AIDS
TO NAVIGATION

method which will 
PEL GROWTH andWILL BENEFIT VICTORIA.

I Ueading merchants and shippers of
Interesting Extracts From Lead- members "of®thTcotonfst Taffnon° the

lug Newspapers of Ml-
kado’s Empire. the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, are

unanimous in their belief that the es
tablishing of the terminus of thé rail- 

wn „ zv ... » U-. I way,at Port Simpson or any other placeThe lokio Asahi s Chefoo correspond- m this section will be bound to lead 
ent wires that the Japanese govern- to a great improvement in the trade 
ment, after conferring with Marshal of Victoria, for the reason that the G 
Oyama, has decided not to permit any T. P. railway will not be satisfied with 
foreign war vessels to enter Yinkow, working up the trans-Pacific traffic 
aud has caused Mr. Mizuno, Japanese alone, but will stretch ont vigorouslv as 
consul at Chefoo, to notify the foreign a competitor of the C. P R for all the 
consuls there to that effect. traffic to be had south of its terminus.

1 According to the authorities of the ,,Ther, is. no question in the minds of 
finance department, reports a news îï08^, b^m$,ss men that the coming of 
agency, the sum disbursed for war pur- tûe ,T- "■ railway to the coast will 
poses by our government, from the com- mean the extension of the island rail- 
mencement of hostilities up to the end w!îy *o Hardy Bay or other snitable 
of July, has reached two hundred mil- p0, „at tae northern end of the island, 
lion yen altogether, of which about 70 aiid ‘rom there to Port Simpson, or 
per cent was spent at home aud about 'yheraTer else the terminus may be 
oO per cent abroad. I E,?ce9,’ ^ a line of swift ferry steamers.

The Tokio Asahi’s Shanhaikwan cor-1 P" wiW reach out tor a share
respondent learns from Tilth ling that to the the Sound
the Russian army there has been enroll- with thc freivht r1 ‘hat tyaffle, along 
ing the Chinese as mercenaries at the pass throJh mît • “ t?? south *m 
wages of 12 yen a month. The number that the r»ilw£t -ii11 ! ÎS1 h,kely 
so far enlisted has reached 200. at„ „,?^7a ay w,‘11 establish here

A Peking despatch, dated the Sth if ™ S’ .and eertainly a suite
inst., states that eight armed deserters the Sortance «rf the'Zf6”8"^6 W‘th 
from the Russian camp were arrested mi, portaace 01 the line, 
at Ginchow, west of the Liao, on the „.FThe„mT faet lïat, ‘6® G- T- P- rail- 
8th by the authorities of the adminis- ",a,V. Wri have to look-to the southward 
trative office there. After disarm’ng „ Paci?c. 9?.ast terminus for traf- 
the men, they were at once escorted to 5^*me?us ‘hat Victoria will become the 
Tientsin. It is expected that there will !1St?rttl centre between the southern dis- 
be a still larger increase in the numbei ^5?. the terminus at Port Simp-
of Russian refugees. so5.>.or i'irimaat, as the case may be.

A Chefoo aespatch- dated the 9th ! ,ulae coming of the Grand Trunk to 
inst., states that, according to a Chi- !?te coast he of much benefit to this 
nese who has just arrived at Chefoo nif’ , . e business men who have from Liaoyang, the Russians at the lat-1 bee“ «11,11 kill8 over the matter, 
ter place are greatly dispirited. Great, pnR
quantities otf provisions and stores were * ORIEtNT.
being «turned to Tiehling, and it is ^ .
»g b«etjrisaians 
en?hmV^„na,5 ^trgi^erlt

in4^nsM » thhea^d8 g

of June, His Majesty the Emperor on On ® the, Boston SteamshipJune 30th sent an appreciative message ? “pa”ny 8 Lyra ®nd Quito. The latter
, . , . to LâenL-General Kawamura, command- ™erely uud£f charter to the Boston

After the opening of the new wing, CT of the division, laying steess on the f0,rpo.rat™u- The three will take a to-which was critically inspected by many merit of its opentiions, wtS? were to tal abJout 1S’000 tons. Puget Sound’
V&XraXg^fnfaVd^^ tht^d’SLenî^es00" ^^!^!? Kt®aDa ^ SSSiS

had attended the afternoon entertain- her lDDreciation of th/ iU0^„MamUra I 6ry. hardware and general m«chaS
^%£Æs^eafTlp^aetionTÆ ^"ut-G^l ta^ur^to^S

the “grounds woul<T look 'theTr* be“PeC werolm^edUtely “Sed “toth^court re^prctively^The^Lyra dry

member. The grounds looked exceeding- 0f port Arthnr «ml krr i£rLfal, in8 on cargo. Both the Kanazawa nndly pretty lit up not only by the electrfc will bring an end to stage ^/tnt LQuJt0 ar® now loading.K Thf tormer
glow lamps and the many Chinese and war at least, an end that will evemnaliv î?kes passengers while the Lyra and 
Japanese lanterns, but also by the full make Itself ,iltim.ro ««a «..ii T a™ - y Quito carry freight onlvmoon, which poured down a perfect wtih her inonitv end ^ml” L ?USB,a’1 7"

SENSATIONAL STORY
îïr'ïïZtkürsriï£-4tS!b/^r ™ by revolutionists

cool, but the merry gathering did not aces Japanese- forces will I ULU I I Un IV I O
seem to mind that in the least different effect on her; it

The festivities were maintained with • £ rayher think that so long as she
great animation until long after i« IS?ü-îüUSSia T'Llmsiat.°° the_blind vin- riflim tl.i jl. s, d
o’clock, when the last of the visitors | dictrveness of the wicked and mcorrigi- ^ ® ”■ * ”81 InC n CCCIitly Bap- 
took their departure, thoroughly satis-1. ■«othmg but her absolute subjec- llzcd Czarevitch «
tied with their entertainment. Mrs. ; t^e sheer power of physical force _ ^ ®
Douglas has been congratulated on all ! WIU *ea,9h, a lesson, and in order to Changellna. *
hands on the complete success of the1 accomplish this end, says the Kokumin, 
well-arranged affair, and the hope has lt: 18 necessary that we should be fore- 
been expressed that * Mrs. Douglas may warned and prepared for a much longer 
see her way clear to repeat before very duration of the war. 
long so enjqg^ble an entertainment. -Tue war regulations adopted by the

The programme of music rendered by Hague conference recognize the 
the Fifth Regiment band was as follows: priety of imposing reasonable labor on 

AFTERNOON. prisoners of ‘war by their captors. There
Part L 1B v«ry prospect of Russian prisoners

Overture—“Morning, Noon and Night” war in our hands greatly increasing
............. ............................... . Suppe in number. It is neither just nor fair

Ballet Music from Faust (Suite 2).... that, whereas our lower classes are ex- 
................................ .71.............. Gounod peneucing hard times, captured aliens

(a) Entry of the Trojan Maidens. should
(b) Solo, Dance of Helen.
(c) Bacchanaie and Entry of Phryne.

Parting, fr. J. Raff’s Symphony “Le-
nore” ................................ ..................... .

Highland Patrol—“Wee MacGreegor”
Ameres 
. Hare

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
and to sell, dispose of and deal with mines 
and mining rights of all kinds and un- 

undertakli*»

(c.) To work, exercise, develop and turn 
to account mines and mining rights, and 
any undertaking connected therewith:

(d.) To buy, sell, raise, crush, win, get, 
quarry, concentrate, smelt, refine, manipu
late and deal In minerals of all kinds, and 
in particular petroleum, coal, silver, gold 
and precious metals and other precious 
stones.

(e.) To carry on any other business 
which may seem to the Company capable 
•f being conveniently carried on in con
nection with the above, or calculated di
rectly or indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the Com
pany's property rights:

(f.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company .carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company :

(g.) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of Interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in, or about to carry on or en
gage In, any business or transaction which 
this company Is authorized to carry on or 
engaged in any business or transaction 
capable of being conducted so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit this Company; and 
to lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of or otherwise assist any such person -or 
company; and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such 
pany, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal with 
the same:

(h.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the Company may think fit, 
and in particular for shares, debentures 
or securities in or of any company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company:

(1.) To promote any other company for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the 
property and. liabilities of this Company, 
or for any other purpose which may seem 
directly or indirectly calculated to benefit 
this Company:

(j-) Generally to purchase, to take on 
tease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire, any real on personal property, or 
any rights or privileges which the Com
pany may think necessary or convenient 

the purposes of Its business, and in 
particular any land, buildings, easements, 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade:

(k.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the- 

T . . . . placing of any of the shares in the Com-
I hereby give notice that sixty days after Paa7 s capital, or any debentures or seceri- 

- L,Intead to aPPly to the Hon. the, ties of the Company, or in or about the- 
cnief Commissioner of Lands and Works Promotion of the Company or the conduct 
roi. permission to purchase the following I of Its business:
described land situate on the west shore I 0 ) To do all or any of the above- 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post things as principals, agents, contractors, 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of trustees or otherwise, and by or through* 
t“e „R- R- Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s trustees, agents or otherwise, alone 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, conjunction with others: 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, (m.) To enter Into anv arranppmpnt« theqee east 40 chains, to place of com- with any Governments or Authorities su-
mencement, containing 160 acres more or preme, municipal, local or otherwise, ’thatr

may seem conducive to the company’s ob
jects, or any of them, and to obtain from* 
any such Government or authority any 
rights, privileges and concessions which 

NOTICF1 Î , comPany m«y think it desirable to ob-
c»_._ , * tain, and to carry out. exercise and comply

a5îer £ate’ 1 lntend to apply with any such arrangements, rights, privl-
to the Hon. thq Chief Commissioner of leges and concessions:

SS-H-SS £s3i?.=S2«

I (P-) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any

__________________________________ roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches
— - °r sidings, reservoirs, water courses,

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) ^works” shonT'SSnm 7?,reh0”ae8’ .e,®c" 
days after date I intend to annlv to the ?’ !mTomo!illes. stores, hy-Chlef Commissioner of Lands and Works =f.=arôICS’i,bydrau,lc elevators, deep digging 
for a license to prospect for coal Ld ÛÎ^TlLTLnirei^n!!’ telephone, 
petroleum on the following described lands vessels h»™ „ «team or sailing
Coast^Istrictf TelkWbl Val'ey’ range’ V’ land rt^nsportatKTr

weCrc»Voh8n

a I.»» sssi ssyvîrtî stà Err"chains to the point of commencement l^^oUnent^maTnïen'.n^6»^:
j7th August 190p®r A' - Gagent.Ca^‘a8 °at " ®oatro'

Idivided interest therein and 
connected therewith:

5Information Presented at Meet
ing of Council of Board of 

Trade Yesterday.

er : Enlarge- 
We have

l

;nty.

J. Richards and Jim Williams, who 
a two-years working ! ose on the 
a7/:ame to tow» last Saturday with 
phenomenatiy rich ore .sampleS, says 

stiver^«“dard They were rich In
silver and covered with, nuggets of 
The specimens beat the richest 

infth°P=fi and created much exclte- 
ln the Silver City. Gold ore has
lï’hko /71.‘l!® Jl) y°e before, but 
b tike that brought here last Batnr- 
bs been heard of in the history of 
«mans silvery Slocan. The gold nug- 
llustered In the rock the ,tae 5
hoan“td Thead? °J ,pnre ran

1 2”t. The lucky lessees claim to
rt,. sch Tein ot tM« rich ore, and 
they have a bonaiun. They were 

a few days ago $100 a sack for 
ikSn0f.0î? at ‘he mine, but laugh- 

0lI®r’ 0,K the sam- rought litre was roughly eatimatvd
ore Thf°fln0d lD gold ‘he 
ore The find has created a big

In the camp The strike bas revive 
Bt°ry 01 a rich gold vein found and 
ars ago around Bear lake... Accord- 
enmf1?17' ln y® early days a pror- 
c”ï ® «ü °ne day from that section 
chunk of rock containing -clusters 

en nuggets, and positively refused
as* ?mmdnt°Hlatl011 aa t0 w!,ere the 
as found. He was known (o have 
«respecting around Bear laie, bnt 
. Shortly after business called 
a camp in Montana, where he was 

In a mine. He left no account of 
asure vault and the location was 
rbereappears t. be some troth in

I
i

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street." Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Haw 
bold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er nr mc4 
equal to mew.

Col CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

pm■j
1

she Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Somenos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crewn Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.
1904ted thiS llth day of ^ulyi D- 

* CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

j

i

I
!e

Forks side. TiWIbly TAKE NOTICE that 60 davs after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coo la : Commencing at a post 
marked J. SJmister’s 8. E. comer, thence 
north H chains, thence west 80 chains 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

CONGRATULATED BY EMPEROR.
Shanghai, Aug. 25.—The dismantling 

of the cruiser Askold and Abe torpedo 
boat 'destroyer GrogtiVOt--haS "been order
ed by Emperor Nicholas, who sent a 
message to the crews congratulating 
them on saving the vessels and thank
ing them for their services to the em
pire.

.

;

! j!intleman from - Silver ton brought 
îhf Hu™e hotel cabinet a re- 

$ t rl^h specimen of copper ore from 
wv n<* m^ne near Silverton, says the 
News. The gentleman is not in-

I In. mine, but spoke of It as a 
frtn,aLprx®perty and Predicts f great 
for it. Very nttle development work 
ÎL„°?e 80 faF* , There is a tunnel 
long in ore ali the way, and a cross 

w ieet also ln ore, and no wall has 
“ «truck. The ore is gold-copper 
r * hluh grade» hut the remarkable

of the mine is that specimens 
-hy precipitation from streams run- 
trough show a richness in copper 
10 ®re yet struck Is rich enough to 

Therefore it is a fair presump- 
it somewhere in the mine there is 
or immensely rich copper ore. The 

! «wady penetrated without strlk- 
an seems to indicate that the qnan- 

as, jemarkable as the quality, 
final holders of the property were 

dudge Spinks, Jay P. Graves 
nk Watson, all of whom
II interested in It. 
by Dr. Van Baun, 
phia capital.

i
J. SIMISTBR.

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.
VISITED FRANKLIN CAMP.

H. W. Warrington, general superin
tendent of the Kettle Valley Line Rail
way, accompanied by George A. McLeod, 
recently returned to the city from a tour 
of inspection to the well known McKinley 
claim In Franklin camp, some 45 miles 
up the North Fork. In speaking of Frank
lin camp generally, Mr. Warrington said 
that there Is at present a large Influx of 
prospectors into the camp being no doubt 
the result of recent rich strikes in the 
camp. The McKinley claim, he says, Is a 
perfect wonder, the ore zone now being 
definitely proven to be 352 feet In width. 
Rich ore has also been discovered at two 
distinct points 220 feet apart on opposite 
sides of a large gulch and on the trend 
of the ore body. At the main workings 
a body of orei s visible 64 feet long by 
60 feet wide, averaging 5 per cent, copper 
and $1.50 gold and silver per ton. As 
already stated, the grade will be only 
about one per cent., and the entire rail
way Is an ideal one from an engineer’s 
point of view.—Grand Forks News-Gazette.

!NOTICE

V

J
I

1
M. J. M. LONG. 1o

Kltlmaat, June 28, 1904.are prob- 
It was visited 

representing

R0YÂL CITY 

NEWS IN BRIEF

next

:vgr^sCt ionrial?SSl
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Bfodie 

was accorded a vote of, thanks for in
formation on the South African pref
erential tariff. The firm has been ad
vised by its Loudon house that the 
■South African Customs Union 
asreed to give a rebate of 25 per cent 
2?™® ad varlorem dnty charged on 
Canadian goods. A special form of cer-

ei!aScto be **,led 0,,t. a copv of which the firm forwarded

j
peg the advantage of 17c over the coast, 
which is some 220 miles shorter haul 
than from Winnipeg. The same con
ditions apply on all .points north and 
south on tne C. & E. branch, it would 
be of great advantage to us if a clause 
were inserted in the eastbound tariffs, 
that goods taking the same classifica
tion, and being manufactured by ths 
same manufacturer and consigned to 

i, <-!],. ronn- tit® same consignee, be included in the 
■■ same car, and take the same carload
The president called the attention of rate- 

the council to the announcement in the I As we arc manufacturers of paints, 
newspapers that. the Hon. ■ Mr Blair 1 varnishes, oils, etc., also soap, sodas 
chairman of the railway commission’ lye8> blues, ammonia and vinegar, and 
would visit Victoria next week, and «®u a11 these commodities to the same 
desired to know what action it was merchant, we feel it a hardship that we 
proposed to take in bringing local inter- emmot include them in the same car 
ests before him . i so as to. take advantage of the carload

After some discussion it was decided rate, 
to ask the standing committee on rail- We would also call your attention to 
ways and freights to prepare a state- $ie special “traders’ rate” from Cal
ment for submission to Mr. Blair. gary out, while clause 252 of the Rail- 

In this connection the following letter way Act provides there shall be no 
was read from Mr. J. C. Pendray, man-1 discrimination in favor qf or against 
ager British. American Paint Company: j any person, these trader’s rates dis- 

Dear Sir,—We understand the Hon. criminate against the local manufactur
ier. A. G. Blair, rairway commissioner, ers and wholesalers, to the extent of 

xpected to arrive in Victoria short- about 10c per 100 pounds, 
ly. We are accordingly taking this op- We trust your board will assist uj 
portunity of advising your board of in laying these matters before the Hon. 
some of the freight rates which are Mr. A, G. Blair, as we are constantly 
discriminating against the coast in favor in receipt of Communications from out 
of Winnipeg. We might add that should customers stating that they have to look 
we be unable to get more favorable rates East for all their goods. We are just 
into the Kootenays, Crow’s Nest, Cal- in receipt of a communication from our 
gary and Edmonton districts, we will representative, Mr. H. H. Welch, stat- 
have to discontinue competing for busi- lng that, owing to the new freight rates 
ness in these sections, as the freight into the ICootenays, a customer of ours 
rates are so much against ns. | in Sandon, B. C., has had to order all

Following are a few of the rates his goods in our line from Winnipeg, 
showing a difference from Victoria to as the carload rate from that point, by 
Kootenay common points, Crow’s Nest way of Nelson, is 82c against a rate 
and Cailgary, as compared with those of Nelson, is 82c against a rate of $1.05 
from Winnipeg to these points : | from Victoria.

First—The carload rate on paints, etc., I It was pointed ont by the secretary 
from Winnipeg to Kootenay common ; that the wholesale grocers went into 

Mall and Empire. points is 64c, and from the coast to this matter some few months ago and
It is worth noting that Gen. Keller who Kootenay common points is 85c; a dif- their representations had already been 

was killed while commamHng the Rueriin f®enc® “ favor of Winnipeg of 21e forwarded to Ottawa but Mr Pendray 
forces at Motlen Pass was* a ereat ad- (‘hough there is almost a thousand miles will ibe informed that his complaint will 
mirer of Tolstoy, of whose work he once kr°ater haul from Winnipeg than from be embodied in the presentation of the 
wrote an appreciative criticism. Recent- *-k® 0Pas‘- 1 case to Mr. Biair. It is requested that
ly, however, the general found It politic Second—The carload rate from Win-1 shippers immediately communicate, in 
to explain that his admiration was for “I** on the same commodity to Fernie writing, with the secretary of the hoard, 
the novelist and not the philosopher Tol- and Cranbrook is 64c, aud from Vic- setting forth all the disabilities under 
stoy, however, will not be wounded at the toria to Fernie is 99 l-2c, being 35 l-2o which they labor in securing the trade 
apretasy of converts in bureaucracy. His against this point. Another point that of the interior, 
whom h,UPmïn,i« .c„0.mmon, p®dp,e' wlth “akes it almost impossible to do busi-i The committee reported upon wbom he mingles every ady, ness in this section of the country 1» complaint handed in at last iStoting as

—e-———— that the. merchants at Cranbrook ta£ to delay in the handling of fruits and
1 LAT. Fqrnie almost always get the car rate perishable goods, but as further infer-

Old Mother HnKKoed 0D pmuts, etc., by enclosing same in a mation is looked for, the matter was
She went on- and rubbered ®“ °r hardware from Winni- allowed to stand over for the present.
New 'neighbors werelu.-^,’ i . mT.N’sYleî? pay *** local Those present were; S. J. Pitts,

m0T'ng ,D" "M^htMd^te from’ Winni- fTTHM *S ’£&£ & ST 
My! their furniture’s cheap!” peg to Calgary is 74c, and from the KÎngham L G MéQimde and W W

l She said, with a satisfied Wi • coast to Calgary is 91c, giving Winni- Boni ’ y e and w- H-

|iy Commission Meets Next 
(eek — Unsuccessful 

Fishing Season.
F. E. MITCHELL

âMSSsi
to a female child, for whom at birth u 
male child was substituted—a peasant 
woman s baby. The revolutionists vouch 
for the truth of this statement and, as
tounding as it is, insist that it comes 
ff°m. a perfectly reliable source and 
that it will be verified later.

“The Nihilists say that the internal 
condition of Russia is such—and it may 
be mate more precarious by the revers- 
es m the Far East—that had the peo
ple beeu disappointed again in their 
hope for the birth of a Czarevicci a 
irevolt would have been imminent. This 
danger, magnified by the probability of 
the fall of Port Arthur at any moment, 
caused the Czar’s advisers to take their 
precautions. A peasant about to become 
a mother was smuggled into the Alex
andria villa at Peterhof, where the Em
press awaited the immensely important 
event. The Nihilists 
Czarina was blessed

Kltlmaat, June 28, 1004.

pro-

ir Own CoresDondent. 
Vestminster Aug 25,-Secretary 
hite of the Board of Trade yes- 
received a telegram from Mr. 
?e Blair, Jr. acting secretary of 
way commission, to the effect 
commission will probably sit in 
istminster on August 30th. The 
was dated Banff,

1 rÎT.f? 1)0618 are loaded these 
h Chinamen and Si washes re- after

cil

tye fed and clothed at the ex
pense of the nation, a part of which 
the suffering poor has to bear. It is 
better to diminish tne total number of 
idle people in the country by subjecting 
them to some productive labor,
though the process may provoke ____
local or sectional complaint, than to al- 

_ tew this number to keep on increasing.
EVENING. Such are the facts and reasons on the

n . Part I. . strength of which the Jiji urges the ad-
Overture—“Barber of Seville”. ..Rossini visability of giving suitable employment 
Excerpts from Gustav Luder’s sue- to the Russian prisoners now at Matsu-

cessful„comic opera, “The Prince of yama and other places, the journal be-
r-* * ‘ ; ; rv!*’ •; ......... lieving that these men will be capableSolo for Cornet Eternamente .... _ of performing unskillful labor for pro- 

•• * w ’«awS”0111 ductive purposes, though they may not
T?o* 2ortb’ Solo-y , be fit for better classes of work, owing 

8 • • kH" Ci?unod to their lack of education and general
(Intermission of Ten Minutes.) • inferiority. It further thinks that when

riverture—“Rieori” ' employed wisely, they would be free ofSolortfô^PiccoIre-“L’bisêâo' do ‘the danger of getting involved in mis-
Solo for iriccoio— L Jiseau du Bois , chieToll8 schemes, and it will be easier

(Bandsman S. C. Carrol!. sSoiït ) IJhem ,mmWe to diadpliu®
Fantasia Caprice in Hungarian Style | and contro1*

1

even
some (q.) To amalgamate withf t an unsuccessful fishiug 

The Indians are mostly going 
home, though yesterday 
y arrived from Steveston and 
( evening train for Vernon, 
ley will be engaged for a few 
eking hops. Yesterday an In- 
oe, carrying about twenty men 
from the foot of Begbie street 
r the northern coast. The craft 
fed almost to the water’s edge, 
toning Dr. B. E. McKenzie, B.

of Toronto, Dominion medi
ae of the Royal Templars of 
nee, who is attending the ses- 
the medical association in Van- 
ras present at the weekly meet- 
ew Westminster Lodge, No. 1, 

A large number of mem- 
order went to the lodge 

to pass the evening with the 
t officer.

Selection any other
company having objects altogether or ln 
part similar to those of this Company:

(r.) To distribute any of the property 
of the Company among the mem'.«m s it 
specie.

on Popular Songs .... 
“God Save tne King.” Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

davs after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in. the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South
east corner of L. Cuppage’s claim, thence 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

morn-

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.This is the age of research and experiment, w het> all nature, so to speak,is ransacked by the scien tiri c for the comfort and happiness of m an. Science has 
indeedteade giant strides during the past century,, and among the—by no means least important— 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

is e
that the

x ., , , with a girl (thefirth) the day before a boy came to the 
peasant, and that the Czarina’* ac
couchement was concealed until the 
baby boy was taken from his mother’s 
*arms, presented to the Czar’s relatives 

nd the court and placed in the Im
perial cradle.

aver

G. M. FRASER, 
per A. W. Jones, agent THERAPION.

__ spreparationis unquestionably one of the nost
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chastaig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no doubt. Prom the time of Ari stotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has( like the famed philosopher's 
stone) been the object of search of some hopeful,, 
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—oft 
mutingthe baser metals into gold is surely the dis
covery of a)remedy so potent as to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed roui In the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poi 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
foruis as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

17th August, 1904. This
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and. Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South
east corner of G. M. Fraser’s claim, thence 
South 80 chains; thence East 80 chains: 
trence North 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

F. D. FRASER, 
per A. W. Jones, agent.

“Improbable as this story appears, it 
must be remembered that the revolu
tionists have extraordinary^ underground 
means of inter-communication all Europe.”

T.
...................................................... Tobani

Grand Selection on Scotch Melodies
LIBERALS AND PREFERENCE. the............................ ........ è. Arr. Godfrey

“God Save the King.” over
toning the patrons of the Royal 
In this city were treated to an 
p was not down on the regular 
Pe* „ White Miss Leslie was 
er Way Down in My Heart 
ia Longing For You,” a row 
bhind the scenes between a cou- 
ara filling an engagement at 

I. One rushed out on the stage 
sued by his friend with a bot- 

. audience dispersed and the 
rived- td quell the tumult. The 
ras genuine, but no damage

Laurier Government Not Credited With 
Representing Canadian Opinion.

London, Aug. 25.—The St. James Ga
zette says : “Ij: ie unfortunate, particu
larly so on account of the division of 
feeling and the state of affairs which 

-, t lie, we fear, behind the outward visible
Soues, government agent at signs, that the 'Canadian government

Clinton, reports that the official count should be without more settled convic-
or the ballots cast m the recent bye- tions iu regard to' the policy of prefer- 
elechon in Lillooet took place on Mon- ential trade and closer Union of thé 
day afternoon, Mr. A. McDonald being component parts of the Empire. Colonel 
declared elected by a majority of 83.. Hughes has done well to press the gov- 
■ÏÏJtfigures were as follows: I ernment for an expression of opinion,

.....................  .................. kut the government Is not, perhaps, by
................................. *, * *........any means wholly representative of

SSn?8® .......................................... ’ * 2 Canadian opinion in this matter, and
sP0lIt .........................................  2 we are glad at Colouel Hughes’ declara-

'TWoi ‘rrr tmn of belief ‘that the people of theTotal vote .........j............. 307 outlying -parts of the Empire would
U- w heartily accept any proposition towards

. . 8atan)c maiest.v rarely offers to full partnership in the concerns of 
go into partnership with a busy man. Greater Britain? ”

A CONVENIENT DISTINCTION.
LILLOOET ELECTION.

Official Count Gives Mr. McDonald a 
Majority of Eighty-three.

/

37th August, 1904.

Mr- NS ‘̂^wicP!T?TevPlaCe th,S ad In the 

TAKE NO
sons of

...... E that 60 days from date
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permls- 

i sion to purchase- the following described 
the »lan<$. aJ Hazel ton: Commencing at a post 

marked, S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence 
north along the eastern boundary of Lot 
49 for 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

8. S. OSTERHOUT.

the NEW PVtBNOH REMEDY
, THERAPION,

which may certainly nmk with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been*H COLL Sft HELD UP.

Aug. 26.—-Netrs has reached 
that the (Rushan auxiliary, 
al stopped and examined the 
•liter Pencalenick on August 
; Pencalenick was bound for 
m Cardiff with coal for the

made. and^he^extimahm and ever-inCTearing^te-
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemist» and merchant* throughout the 
world.—Ûmmomi FüU* Advertiser, Knosuai.

WTFOÏ.P* \ I.K -PFINDERSON BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVra AND VICTORIA.

Lsveri Y-/(Wim Head) Disinfectant Soe^ 
A-wder i» m boon to any home. It disij 
W k tod deans it *-be name time. o
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TEBe Colonist ISiliiiisS»;
Oand Trunk Pacific; and«s.agtaagr*« 63X5

_ ^BCEfsr'l
|: to number of vessels and penT.ture WL“ be wisely made. One

A «mfinsfe™,. 3Sif8Sâ3ï$5S«
The mention Qualified judge co5d b?InflWScrfto SffiSS* &Æ^h ****** than toïhe amonn^nf aud 5 't884 BOI?e reasonable
a ne mention or a matter which some questions of law hv oowH^o^o r2 Provinces. amount of practical experience in rail-dr a*o. appeared, in theVaiïroT^ eithermattonaKto Z ?X£T%Z ot ----- *-------  -way building. Not one ofthe comm.s-

m connection with the Board «>ura& it may be tmethat ’ tlw ’lack THB TERîis OF PEACE. e,ou a* appointed, has had the slightest
MrT^afI.e“rsi<M‘ which the Bon! ot a local ot historical krowledce ^ Tt . . . ----- experience in this line, nor is any one
im ked^has18;1,!1» w Çî^ were the caee would account for BnMUh withiB. 1“ter<‘8tlnK Tto 11016 ™ connection °fAp^emp, prominent in the business 
attention wi ™,^5., broupht to on* jndgee taking a view opposed to the that wht prJseut Jaçanese-Russiau war h. 'Æ F; B- Wade, M. P„ of Annapo-
aafolWs WThe «rtinï* arbcle in fu1l> ?f tfce Scottish ronrts. At tide forv ZhJ.“Japan named a decisive vie- l'8’ 18 ,a lawyer -about whom nobody

The hoanitslitv ^6 !?y8 : xr, , dl8tanc6 11 »a very difflonlt to ancte£ dktated th?sn^Ru^la 9tepp6d in »nd ””<11 he obtained a seat in the
hospiUtoty Of the Victoria «and the. question in all its bearings. Drived T„™ l °f p.e?ce> which de- “°°se 01 Commons. Since then, so far 

wonderful orrtS? °f a truly The Scottish Home Rule Association her tLee?,, t/ -the J?g?tl,mate fruits 0f a.sn has come to light, he has not dis-
verhe who J* Vancou- thinks the remedy for aU such situa-1 interference -JtJ8 ont that the !h„K hed himself in any way above
day fronT the t. * noon to- tione as those arising ont of the pecul- ' China^^rtt. Bus^atdld ?°t enure to the common, at all events not in such
ever he contim^S^r 11 “L“°t, how-, (ar relations of thé union of 1707 Iies sia’a for in ge- but rather to Rus-, a way as to qualify him for the position 
to erato toe^vf O, L? variety Mkely ; m a measure of Home Rule similar iZZJZ'Z *2196 <* afriend Russia Alfred Bmner, as au exchange aptly
on this colrt -ÎL î, ^ ÇomniPoities perhaps to what we have in Canada, f Z™i?ilp!1I herself to what Ja-lput« it, appears to have made his first 
of t£ Sa ‘b^!.Td t9drJ;f lg6?ero8ity iL7bl<:h i°cal matters and matters at- fo take ThtfTL^^? d5! w»« entitled dash in public notice with his present 
insular titv and .Pecuhar to the Meeting private, rights would be exclu-i J”!,1,ea,9e °t Port Arthur was appointment. C. A. Young is the broth-
to if is not ? ever. remain «vely relegated to local parliaments in in» „^ „ S tor interfering and act- er of Senator Finlay Young, which
reuver thatknowp ln Van- England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. !°î «1* &ieni_to China at that criti- aeems to be the main qnalificati 
f>nrr j» a slight wae put upon»1 No doubt that is tho true solution of m.* present war is the logical gentleman possesses, so far ati^P^ll.m£?TTta£ve ™ the Domta- the political situation ^ Great Brifato l r°lBus8ia s aota at that time, , the general pS\a*e ‘Vm
Xh is IT.!? t! the Victorians, but i ft has always been regarded as anoma- nf„^!inresuit8 .may be regarded as an ascertaining. Robert Reed of L^ndm
toa^umeto.t ir WOuUcharitable l^s, «not préposions, that in a rea^»!^ lhe "emesis of fate. Al- Ontario, wZ are informedis anohtici?u
n«rk5t h?,i Tiff pt was the result of House of Commons with Ü05 represen- o£ dwnssion has whose chief claim to the position seem!
hardlv ’ tnta rSjd?r that view t«;ves, weighed down with the respon- w?Il h. terms of Pedee that to have been that he has render^!
Mr R tenable. On Wednesday last «abilities of the affairs of a great Em- Iji beTndeclded..a?on “Î the close of the sistance to th Hon Chârle! H™ „

X; Hacpherson left this citv a P"6- should have also to deal with the 7;?' t1 au article written by Dr. Kan politician of uli k,id“ ’ •
tomaiw °^Th. Pnaftf °J Ho?- Mr- Pro- most trivial matters affecting local im ! Univ^>?if °S Jaw of the j Western Ontario. • It4 ieP written th it
of M.?; Th P6*.1 day the Minister terests m all parts of the country. The ' refif^tF of Tokio, he states that the | “Out of the mouths of hfhf! «,,s . h? 
D„_,arjn? was m voted by the Victoria manifesto states snecificallv that the terms Japan will insist upon when her ling hast th.„ e-!8-01.8 Ie8 a1d„8ack" Beard of Trade to an exrareira on remedy is “toTo bTktothe nfroosak Tl*™* .0Ter Knssia ia complete, will be ! it seems to" °5?ain^ «rength,” and 
the steamer Princess Victoria. All his 01 our patriotic ancestors in the^Par- the cession to Japan of the railway south ! present left t!Sth**V lke ["o1111 try is at 
party, with the exception of Mr Mai «ament of 1707, Fktchif of f?°m ?arbhi to Port Arthur, the cesiK fc' S !ucky chance of hav-
pheryn, were invtited. The pie? of Lockhard of CmwtLTod 810n of Russia’s leasehold to Port Ar-! remndssion ÏÏ the service of the

can hardly be allowed. The haven, who earnestly desired a union Çalny to Japan, the return of are eertainlv »!■! j?6, attendant risks
1f«.a s*ÇalJ <Mie, and coming from England on federal lines! the nu’1S ?u<î to-i?aPan’ the abandon- j - y ry great,

th® qPF*67 lt d?es' should not cause ' same as is now advocated under the T? Eastern Siberia, as far west as ' - 
British To,,of r^ret that a ™»dern, Phrase, ‘Home Rtie AU ^ “fh indemnity of!
inohTo*?0 ““bi® clty should adopt Round. There is no feeling in Scot- V°-‘, No ,donbt the writer m •
su5,h tactics. land antagonistic to England What Rues50n 'fairly outlines what will be •

The ciremnstances in connection with1 ™ feel wouid be good for ns would demands, but if the war •
the foregoing have been represented to 5,Reqa^fy gooà for the other compon- uJ ? longîî *he e TUC ODITIPU Hfll fllllfiT
ns „efo.,ows: An inritstiT was eZ 1 EF ^m^'^gt.^sTehT 2 THE «RITISH COLONIST
to the Hon. Raymond Prefontaine in view of the iJntim^ previouely aiiot! s^tkment would] give Russia a terrible •
Ottawa, which invitation included him- the alleged lack of^ antagonism to fS'.TLta ,'h ™ long-cherished plans of • 
self and party. It was nat ttiAwr, *+ England might be Questioned The de-1 |xtension of Empire and would make *
the time who would form his party; ‘^TviikhTustifiS ! £f Great ^ŒTnd* SSTnîw 2 Monday, August o»

^ bad"'»! rightloTk’ wheomMt ."e diSSr i^a t^LÜyT &P 2^ mfott 2 ^-motia, of the Br„lsn ,u-
tSrVtoTT him-onbo^ ^ ?c°;^rse ^ 'tâkr&sh ,rær & ^ Æ"Mt»

tickets of invitation were sent to any is absurd and anomatous. It also onras' adTanC6 to southern Asia would be 2 ?y sii?S ,Tery numarous-
other members of parhament than wide the door to questions which most ?l1“kehd Sy Great _ Britain. She would • time between^ the mreting6 an?'th!
-Messrs. Riley, Earle and Ralph Smith, P?°P|6 would Kke to see forever closed! j te!rito?- ^hTcWh^./’or^LfdeS RP°n 2 8?UlD* of the Forward! (£« 200
the latter being representative of the ^ 11 should become a precedent, as it wi.; i '- w 8ie a.t present possesses signatures were attached to it ud
district outside Of ® ”r 016 undoubtedly must, many other interest-, ™,c\ “ conseiencd is extensive • to Saturday afternoon, when it wm

smct outside of IlOtoria, and very ing cases are likely to arise as a. con- f?°ugl!. and important enough to merit 2 Placed in the hands of His Excel9 
much interested in the purpose of the sequence. The Speaker, in commenting ! «ntire attention of the Russian Oov- 2 ‘ençy the Governor to be forwarded 
excursion. It is understood that Mr 2? the case, says: “It is not surprising , 3jj!6„,ta8-k civilizing her # to England. Had it been circulated •
R. O Macnhersnn nnH Mr Tw’-xxu» that thisr decision has made'a good peoPle an“ developing her immense la- • through the town and country, the •Lui d ersoa and Mr. Kelly came maay persons curious as to the nature'ÎP11 reso"r<*e« should be sufficient for • number of signatures would^have J
over with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine from of the trust deeds of some English reN nex^ years to satisfy the am- • %*** ÎSSf17 Incre»sed. Want of J
frmTa^ttn^r^mem^ol 2 ^ *

the committee who had charge of the their^litiouTo -rircumstancre aredpe2 ®h.e «mid again come tort^aSd comest 2 to^LTeressT 8fna !?alD referre(i *
-the Eastern part of Canada and natu !nvit ons’ whlc“' by .th® way, had all alized, and the House of Lord?owr- i "‘ iJS,fiforn commercial supremacy • Indians. Testorda? ore!™!?8 fh! 2
rally mutnnl ’ . been previously issued, and other mem- rnlillS native decisions, has fortified ?“ ith\Paclfic 0ceaJ> with much better • Souglsh village a! occnre..^ J? 2

Pleasure was experienced hers of the Board of Trade who may an<i established what some persons will ! Trftion “T! ?aS0U ?f 2 place showing the dange7 which tt •
-in renewing old acquaintances, a fact have been aware would probably con- cat! an iron fidelity to tradition, and position, cannot hope to , incurred by allowing8savages tn •
which added much to the interest which îiU tU** ^€y bought about it «ail, that. others an unenlightened atavism.” t/hv r^îtiSeUt un0" I • 5,ave flrearms in their possession e
the visitors felt in comin, tnViln Mr* Macpherson had been invited. His : What is to be done under thv cir- ** .ab^bia« China, which is a ; . Two gentlemen passing onVoftheîr 2
•most Of Hmm f c “8 t0 Vl6t0r‘a- name, therefore, was never considered Çumstances is a difficult problem. The î?Ln5ShlatnalI,p^0!lbl2t«nW?ill^i120ti1Il5 2 m «h! ,saw an Indian threatening 2
most of them for the first time. Alto- •>? any one, so that it was neither due Spectators thinks, for instance, that Perform even if she had • to shoot a squaw. They attempted 2
gather the benefits and pleasures inci- Î? ? slight” nor to “neglect.” Mr. there are only two courses for the Free ™e 6aPyuty. _ J stop him, when he turned and •

-dent to the occasion were rein™ .„i Prefontaine, had he desired Mr. Mac- Church to pursue. One is to surrender rxyr n Mixrivn » Tavia ow r>no • then at at one and •and much end - Were. ec pro ’ Phereon to accompany him on the ex- their property and trust to the extra- GOLD MINING A LOSS TO THE # go °ff *h? inJtl.nti b”a 11 fr*11”® to •
■ and much good must result from the cursioui as a member of Ms party ordinary liberality of their members to WORLD. | • 80 olr- he Instantly decamped. •
favorable impressions carried away by which he apparently was from Van- replace it without delay, and the other vj. „„ T______, i ; Much anxietv hn« h».n „

■our guests, who will be always we,come tor^X^^ud^^^ K S^nu^ÇSS^S 2 *

pnny hnn. on that particular occasion, these courses to the “enlightened ma- 1 • fnd the 8uccess of the expedition7 •
or otherwise the invitation would have Jonty.” We think, without pretending f™01.08^. i 2 laaamnch as a man-of-war was not •
been extended. We are assured by to know very muefi about the subject, h? do«wt i 2 „™LUEwlth the expedition for their •
those wbo had charge of the issuing that the only course left open to pur- Se „d Uh 7* bndS,r • prp.te.ctlon- The boundary dispute •
of tickets that if the fact of Mr. Mac- sue is for the Imperial Parliament to «™L?Uy m°% • ttthe detention of all •
pherson being iu town and without an pass remedial legislation. There are fi!!™?, ?’ hntaDkAtt!m'f™d«Wlltu!0eo,! ' Î learn8 haTlng subsided, we 2
invitation from the Minister with whom certain delicate and difficult considéra- fyerare kf^nefit 2 patiffi a man !f8wler!m!?t wll> des- 2
he came to Victoria had been brought tions iu connection with even that !fthw r^nced m! ü.n2 lotte forthwltlf t0 Queen Char- • 
to their attention, they would have course, but Premier Balfour, being a t ? i8 2 rortnwlth. •
been only too glad to have shown him Scotchman himself, will no doubt be iu Ivf tynldlafie!d^n4<!!,P1«?n!?!a>y™ *
that courtesy It is to. be regretted ejjuaT to the responsibilities of the situa- ma^ the things ^ve "at andXarXd - •••••••
shh^MMhraveMfae?heÆtedW Yf « ^ ________ o________ ?“*- use^we VoM -------------- —
«?ÿ‘arn^tVirrrS’in'hno!DPtoblI! , CANADIAN ME^.HANt MARINE- Sh to'ad“tti.”Sei Xato IToun! 

gad on thispartieular it .was farthest | The days of the wooden ships are ^her way^os a°commodfty ^Beyond 
clrcumstances. ■ not yet over although it looked for a this limit, however, production he 

there is ’ for complainT* ami^certairdv time 19 though they were soon to de- holds, simply-serves to alter the’reia- ÎÜfVmarks SThl'p’reXe^^ Part. In the list of shipping for 1903, «X^mm^itfe0!"i^Vh^P8r^ ^ 
uncalled -for as they are in bad teste. ; jnst issued by the Canadian Depart- ” th! v!!ue otnricre^M^è 
ti?JpX exYeriewe^t mbï/mOT S ment of Marine and Fisheries, there is mils, is a matter of importance to debt- 
so ter as their treatmeut by the citi- an “teresting table in which the story P”fhand "^1,to;2v,5>-Ut 19 ot h6™61 
z^ns of Victoria is concerned, and can : of the wooden ship is told. The figures ~ * general puoiic.
have but one .result and. that is to un-d are not carried further back than 1874 P?jDt -of
necessarily stir up bad feeling where +h04. :+ .^y,^ -Kx . . o,;. . view, Mr. Courtney believes gold min-
none should exist. j80 that it as impossible to institute a mg is an actual loss to the world, as

---- ^-----L_o________ comparison with the old days when the total discoveries, taking into account
THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIASTICAL ! ship building was one of the principal the expenditure and the many failures,CRISIS. ^ i industries of the maritime «Lt. "in pïoXtSu La^ be et'at^t"Xotoer

In connection with the decision of'1874’ however, there were 6,930 ships way, which will be familiar to 
the House of Lords in the United Free with * total tonnage of 1,158,363. In "aders, that for every dollar taken
Church of Scotland case, which has nu”b” °* sbips bad “XZ? dL^V™h ’-Th^PortiaSTor^otoaS
created such a sensation, especially in t0 and the tonnage to 1,333,000. takes up the cudgels in behalf of the

are matters Scotch church circles, we have received Since 1,1611 there has been a steady de- goffi seeaers, and says :
of a local character to which their at- a manifesto of the Scottish Home Rule chno "ntl1 the year 1898, when the to p^on Z gata'sid^Ttte ffi
tention may not have been called, or Association addressed to the people of num „ of slups was 6,434 and the ton- the enormous profit to the tradesmen 
which would not come within their own Scotland. As our readers are aware, nage “”3,782. The actual number of who fit out men who venture into 
unaided observations. We referred yes- th« decision deprives the Free Church sbips has increased, but the tonnage 
terday to several considerations which 04 the control of property amounting *!aa 1)6611 «ishtiy reduced since that 
would affect the selection of a more ijl Talue to about five million pounds tlme" In 1903 there were 7,020 ships 
southerly terminus than the one which and hands over what represents, to use !!0t.h.®„regRte.rexl î181 with a tonnage of 
is generally supposed to be in contem- tbe exact tonsuage of the manifesto, v3,147- „îrtimatmg the value of the 
platiou. Apart from the question of “the pious accumulations of 67 years slups at *“0 per ton» which is perhaps 
foreign traffic altogether, there are eei- to 24 ministers, for the most part the rath6r conservative, the total capital 
j£“deafltSwithC!üü.ffi^îivns that might poorest aud most ignorant of all our represented is $20,494,000. New vessels 

Twoateints inPtoXayyOf internation- pa$tors" The manifesto remarks that ln,™ Columbia are estimated in 
al traffic affect the situation iu a pecu- fli6 d6cis‘on throws out in bold relief jvaIue 81 about $100 per ton.
liar way, the importance of which has the degraded condition of unhappy Scot-1 The Pro'r‘nces chiefly affected by the
2°t f,6f2 sufficientiy dwelt upon. The land under the incorporating union of decline are New Brunswick and Nova!Lea!uf0theB!Xh4etL !3” a”d ««£■ port which former,

fruit growing. The industry is devei- I Ubls UIU011 which was passed in spite >7 figured in the registered shipping has
•oping in a manner which few persons of the protest of the people of Scotland ceased to buiM. Here and there, adds
!ÜfficÜktrtAunfl!™ro^C- Rhiîh.J3 uot by a f6w bribed traitors, was never an Ba9tern «change, there are remind- poverty was transformed to affluence
en? Northwest5 mMket fo^ôur1#!,,??^ meaut t0 1)6 kept by England, and she.*™ 0Lwha't used to be. The “Canada,” I ““*7 'be able to suggest collateral gains
not Wtom>g! but the country Xu? T* ,6t the Sc0t8 what thtir'of Windsor, N. S.„ still contributes1 ?h?ew^u,?h * offs6t this “net lots to
Calgary, as far east as Regiua and as Bngl,sh rulera could do to them.” This ,’“7 tons. to the total registered ton- Discontinue gold mining in Eastern

! “fifth 88 Edmonton. In other words aa<i much more of the same kind, is nage- « 19 probably well up to, if not and Southern Oregon, wfl] it stoD anv
to a soecTalX!; J tohtuWi^be tribatary Dikl .before the people of Scotland f« 1116 l^est wooden ship afloat. There >ss” that this rtaté is süsteiS!! 71

fifP^la , se?se to the Grand Trunk their consideration In fact rw 8X6 .a*60 lu the Maritime Provinces a 'der, Prescnt conditions ? Is ColoradoPacific if it pierces the Rocky moan- ! ln fact they use a considerable number of vessels <,yXî ! with an active populatidn of half a mU-
tems through Yellowhead Pass. The ifif8? J}!i fhn„a£peJ]r3 to be epidemic J’006 tons, but most or them date from ' l1011’ a drain on the countrv ? Does
Edmonton country m particular will be h!;» AL «P^cation to the “eighties," aud as they ar! roS ' K0,rth«™ California suffer? Or British
our nearest and best market. When ,,fR,,°r,,g 111 ated at Ottawa. It refers °Ç broken up no new craft take their Columbia, Idaho, Arizona Utah aud
fully developed it will take a tremeu- ! ?” as. “itoreigners.” places. It is unnecessary to add tiirt Now Mexico? What will the rountry
dons quantity of both fruit and lumber. e!vs thlf “f ^ case 14 lron «ud steel have reiflaced -Sood tor ' 887 î° th? maia who proposes to shut
re ’? the country which. the Grand , ^ f™.1 a ^ctSa the, nar- huildmg large vessels and those ports ' S,p “! g?ld mla6s in order to stop a 
Trank Pacific witli a southern terminus ! Chm-S hare JÏSÏS o£ *5° Free that have only wood to depend mon ÏÏS? Î® the world?” Imagine England's

t0 defr‘ho lîfyRh^d to drop ont of the ship build-1 «titude if Joe Chamberlain went on 
thought a sUmt to, r™??” 16,1810,16 wg lblIaldess. It will only be, says the f? .st™p,. a,dvoc?llnF the abandonment

trt.«« «-am « « • sï
- contradicted. In our opinion it is amort 1 mdThe’"warte oîZÜA4 «hange, and wall continue to be, a builttoTma- 4th6nl pwrth a_ circulating me-

important factor in the situation, more I where no ïea?f tf6 divisions tonal for the smaller class of ahipe for Si?™7, Si!d w!lat would have been the
especially when we consider the emin 1 and difference In doctrine coasting, fishing, etc. The building of fate of Oregon?
»?LBd?1h„ Tut e^«mr°imWehiLh j 8S?tJ foStPsÊ™'*^ aV”d^y ^ ^«Pa- !?« ~M«b“i4 ef”

■throughout the”1 re?, to two cars daily .moreover, was mann«i by pulp and paper, blistCT^cOTper8 *!?nd ™odlty compared with other mhierals-
r,™?f ku°,1 tbe frmt season, with the ^«tish judgre, who knew the whole other hSavy iSticles wUl bethTerX. bnt that is a difference of degrre rath» 
mfnt.b ,ÎL 01 vre? much. 'arger ship- aa?6 “ all its bearings. The email body trom British CoiuSbia wMch nfmiabî? îhan of Principle. Through mcr?f 
üoîîre8 Mfier £°* ,Tlien a^am the lumber S*fnes t^glr ^e 400 miles away from for a long time to come can tlon. stock exchanges, for instance
i:rade will offer large traffic daily. This j.^2 ^a^try and pleads 'before foreign long distances to best advantnha in aoii or 1°deed in commercial onerations of 
fara«tr??iC t 7fu]d uot b- avaîIable t?Æh0ST7SveIlreafîL* Englishmen, one is inK vessels. Indeed, for this purpose kilMif’ aI1 commodities have at times 

raiiway. a terminus on the (hv£^i»?nd ScotcK but none are Free- wooden bottoms, until the iron and steel 3-*?pecuIatlve value arising out of con- 
northern coast; but would go by way court upsets the industry i* inaugurated on a S dlti?ns ^supply and demand, to pri-
of the CJ; P. R. exclusively. In addition judgment of the highest scale, will eerve a purpose The mut T.ent which no remedy has yet been
-to that is the incidental local traffic in Ah^IhIv11 S?’ and. tha-t <m an ex- ; of steel is already bri^fg Ontario ,°^ld $q always in demand;

Un5S' 8Uch fls hme, cement, canned Lho wonv?nj^0u ATil0 people .forward among the^sMp building ??ld ^hoarded. Hence gold is always 
ffom our traps, paper, refined 7n£ic7 a™ ^n5h^bl?lt to eQch in- Provinces it having turned out for the ]»* P^e“lu™- Were it not for mining 

•products of the «fines, etc., etc. Of re- f!t2dom^ «“worthy of any form of Great Lakes trade an aggregate of iZH f countries, -like in char-
turn freight we have uot yet considered Wi. * « | over 3,000 tons. It is interesting to Sîe^!to Bntlsh» Columbia and the whole

^the possibilities of the flour trade to the ©r? <rf fram- that in the new shipping addâ to Au^alia and many other
Orient. So far. California, Oregon and uot lort «i bave the Dominion last year British Colnm- -hlhiL L^,, worid. would not be in-
Washington have monopolized that; but which oh.tn®^language bia stood third in the number of ves- at a11’ 80 that, in our opinion,

aassï7K.ïïï SB-SH&r-5^!16 -«es* - - «ansAy,SÎ^5fll«MrUS3Év. v. « fflvdOTmw.

?... -*CMsS.«w^8W'.>r*-isSfeiL iH’SSi;Ssil!tes^
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1 Flour Again Jumps.—Flour tool 
other jump yesterday 20c per ti 
bringing the price of the best Hu 
ian now up to $6.20. This is a q 
rate than has been quoted here 
years. Uncertainty as to wheat 
conditions and the great demand 
flour in the Orient aro given as re 
tor the phenomenal rise.

Sept, 27, M, 30 and Oct, 1st WDelivered bf carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .

*Three months

Board

.$5 00
2 50/ Railway Conference.—Yesterday 

iernoon at the City hall represent; 
of the Board of Trade, the City C< 
and the Tourist Association held a 
fere nee on the question of what 
to take to advance the interests 
Victoria and Vancouver island in1 
■uection with the ,building of the G 
Trunk Pacific railway. The me 
was strictly private, a resolution 1 
passed determining to make no s 
ment tor publication until plans 
been further advanced.

1 25
SPECIAL EXC URSION RATES.

Lahge Premiums, Numerous and Valuable Suectai „ .. „
M*ke Your Entries Early. P Prlces- wrlte for PrizeSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and List

A SPLENDID MARKET FOR STOCK.One year ...........
Six months ...'.
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
SO

3 [MORSE HUG-3 DAYS
GRAND SPECTACULAR DISPLAY

BY THE

NAVY AID ARMY

as-25

! Railway Commission.—The counc 
the Board of Trade has in hand! 
matter of the preparation of a mem 
for presentation to the railway com 
cion appointed by the Ottawa go\ 
ment, which meets here next week. ] 
A. G. Blair, chairman of the com 
eiou, and party are due to arrive 
Vancouver today, and the first sittin 
the board is expected to be held atj 
Terminal City on Monday. A coup] 
(days will finish the business there I 
then the commission will come to 
itoria, probably arriving on Thursdaj

Eagles’ Conventions — 'the Nort 
Pacific has announced a special rd 
trip rate to Baltimore on the occa 
of the meeting of the grand lodgtj 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, w’hich I 
venes in that city on September J 
end continues for six days. The rq 
trip rate will be $88.75. The datej 
sale will be September 5tli, 6th 
7th. The going limit bn all ticked 
this territory is fixed as September 1< 
Return tickets to points west of ( 
cago will be good for ninety days ft 
the date of sale. Already consider^ 
enquiry has been made at the local 
fices by Eagles who expect to att 
the grand lodge, aud it is expected j 
a large delegation will go to the J 
timoré gathering.

Ladysmith Notes. — The fine j 
brick building, the first of its kind 
Ladysmith, which has been erected 
Mr. Geo. Williams, Nanaimo, is nea 
completed and will soon be ready 
occupation. The building is a very d 
stantial one and certainly an ornanJ 
to the city. The fine workmanship a 
reflects great credit on the contrat] 
Mr. D. Nicholson of Ladysmith. Mr.l 
Little, superintendent of the Wellind 
Colliery Company, came up from \l 
tori a on the noon train and spent a 1] 
hours in Ladysmith. Police Consta 
Cassidy returned from Harrison E 
Springs yesterday morning and looks 
the better for his vacation.

. A Warning.—Most of the farmers a 
property owners in the vicinity of C] 
ble Hill and Mill Bay in the SoJ 
ICowichan district, are posting noti] 
in conspicuous places about their lai 
warning hunters from trespassing 
shooting on ^rheir premises. This is dq 
with a view to stopping as far as n 
Bible the wholesale slaughter of ga] 
by parties who go out prepared d 
equipped to slaughter everything 
eight, even domestic fowl, and retd 
with the boast that they “had broud 
in 175 birds, besides many left on d 
ground which they considered too sm 
to pack home.” Besides this, the far 
ers say that by adopting strings 
measures in this direction they hope 
igreatly lessen the danger to their pro 
ertv by fire caused by hunters willful 
and carelessly setting fires, as well 
fire caused by accident from shootid 
also by lighting cigarettes^ Many far] 
ers* having 'large quântitîe^ :-6î wood w 
fas well as their bat ns full of produd 
with but little or no insurance who ea 
not afford loss and take this step to l<j 
sen as far as-possible this risk, whij 
they intend to carry out to the letter J

the VISIT OF THE MEDICOS.
About 2àtT members 

Medical Association, which has
of the Canadian 

been
folding its annual convention in the 
city ot Vancouver, have visited Victoria.
They have been warmly welcomed by 
the local members of the medical fra
ternity and the citizens generally. The 
hospitalities extended to them were of 
the usual order in cases where bodies 

•of representative men coming to the 
^Province and the gity are concerned 
The Provincial Government, the Mayor 
of Victoria and the Tourist Associati 
joined in the reception, and

FROM

1889.

tlllery; Obstac^lteSfby ’“the7 Naly^gi oLW^FrothsU7 A*6 ,Royal Garr*son 
dren’s Sports. 8 "ar- 1 ootball, Amateur Boxing; i“I Ar-

Chll-believe
that everything reasonable was done to 

fcmake the stay of the visitors as pleasant 
possible. Every opportunity was af

forded, which

NOVEL ATTRACTIONS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
ROBT. H. SWINERTON,

Secretary.

G. H. BARNARD,
Mayor and President.as

time permitted, to 
of Victoria and its 

immediate surroundings, the 
tions of which 
•ciated.

see the city
attrac- 

were duly appre- 
The official reception by the 

'Government iu the Government build
ings last evening was well attended by 
representative citizens. A great- many 
.persons in the city were known to the 
medical men in- their former homes in

—use

Elaterite Roofing
i

Samnire^' Pf,0°f. Won't Rust, Wont Rot 
• Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman - Tye^ Hardware Co., Ltd
Telephone B».nJ ** 8b*et’ Vk*"ta- »• «•

«
»

So
SOME CONSIDERATIONS RE A 

TERMINUS. P. 0. Drawer 613
It is understood that a special commit

tee appointed for the purpose have pre
pared to be submitted to Mr. Hays upon 
his arrival in Vancouver 
^with respect to certain matters affect
ing the selection of a terminus of the 
-Grand Trunk- Pacific on the Pacific 
'Coast. No doubt a good many facta 
have been set forth with respect to the 
^advantages to be derived from at least 

of ïerminii being located between 
the 48th and 51st parallel in order to 

a share of the carrying trade 
that at present exists,- and that is like
ly to increase in rapid progression dur
ing the next twenty-five years. Of 
course, the directorate of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific being business men and 
railway experts know their own busi
ness best. They have no doubt paid a 

.great deal of attention to the conditions 
Which exist on this coast, aud in the 
imatter of through traffic and general 
■transportation possibly do not require 
any suggestions as to the best point at 
which to secure the most favorable 
ditions. Nevertheless there

w m
a memorial '

MARRY THE GIRLUSES NO MORE 
MEDICINE

Sts»?" supply you with the Groceries. 
«.IE!?!/!? everytime you come into the Store. 
POPULAR is not the word for our ffreat and MOST UNIQUE BARGAIN LISTS ever/week and

tphvec?vAnG«N'IUDE0F 0UR offerings impress
everybody, as the most minute details are 
thoroughly carried out MAIL ORDER SHOPPING 
HERE, is satisfactory shopping, as we are now 
m a position to supply you with EVERYTHING 
you need in all lines of trade.

Should you desire to change any of the 
items enumerated below for the same value in 
our Wine Department we will be most pleased.

one

secure

•R

Since He Was Cured of Lame Back 
K°lt LiverDpn,as!e by Dr" Chase's

Mr James J. Jenson, Olds. Alta., N. 
A*» writes: I thave ibeen troubled 

smwieraLl y w,th lame back, which I 
came from derangements of the kffineys, and I have never been able 
treatment that was so prompt

Dr cKî Va caring this ailment as 
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. At two 

t^es, 1D my Me (this prepara- 
and rt ]Slrely enredme of this trouble 
a“dof late years I have found it un- 
î *° S96 any medicine whatever,
t f6f' 11 ™y duty to add this statement 
to the many others which I see in re- 
c!ne"‘endûtl°n °f th’9 excellent medi-
^,Pr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 2o cents a box, of all deal- 
S'l Edmanson, Bates & Company, 

Tci P’piect yon against imita
tions the portrait aud signature of Dr.

vv- L-nase, the famous receipt book HnNiar, n«*p on <*YPry' box.

FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY. 
New Oats.—The market is now w 

supplied with new oats, which ma 
their first appearance on Wednesda 
Prices are close—from $24 to $25 p 
ton. and there is a general impress! 
ithtat these figures will not Jong 
quoted, as the yield is somewhat à 
appointing. ' Before threshing coi 
mences it was -supposed to be above ti 
average. #

.. Pulp Men Back.—Among the passe 
gers on the Danube which arrived fro 
the north yesterday morning was Ma 
ager Williams ôf the Bella Coola Pu 
Mill Company. He proceeded to S 
attle. The company has been conduc 
ing a number of surveys of their tic 
her limits in the north, but have no 
suspended work until early sprint 
ICapt. Gidley of the launch Kootena: 
which has been employed in the worl 
also came south on the Danube.

•Surveyed Coal Lands.—Among tiij 
passengers on the Danube to Port Simi 
sou from Hazelton were J. H. Graj 
C. E., and party of eight. Mr. Gra 
has just completed an" extensive surve 
of1 coal lands on the Telkwa river. H 
has now gone to Tuck’s inlet with Joh 
Stinson to mate a survey of lands fo 
the latter there. On his return he wii 
go to Kitimaat to lay out the nucleq 
of a townsite for C. W. D. Clifford, M 
P. P., and his associates.

Ravenous Wolves.—Word was re 
ceived by the Danube which arrive^ 
from the north yesterday morning thd 
volves are very numerous on Portlan 
canal. R. J. Rainy, a randier at tU 
mouth of the Bear river, had eiglj 
horses devoured in one night last wii 
ter, and has since had most of his heij 
of cattle carried away by these raver 
o.us brutes. During the two nights th 
Danube was on the canal the howliri 
of the wolves ashore could be distinci 
ly heard.

1 Desire a Conference.—At Calgary o 
• Thursday when Hon. Mr. Prefontaine 

minister of marine and fisheries, passe 
through on his way east to Ottawa, U 
stated that he had received a wire fror 
Ottawa, informing him that the goi 
etnment had received a note from M 
John Hay, secretary of state for th| 
United States, asking for 
upon the questions at issue between t 
fishermen of the United States a; 
Canada. Mr. Prefontaine was ve 
much pleased with the information.

Labor Day. —Indications.are that tiJ 
Labor Day demonstration on Septembq 
5th will be the biggest and most succès] 
fui event of the kind ever held in tld 
history of the province, pommunica 
tions have been received from NanaimJ 

, and Ladysmith announcing that the di] 
ferent unions of those cities would bl 
Well represented in the parade. F« 
their accommodation a special exeursioj 
train, to leave the Coal City early i] 
the morning, has been arranged, and i 
expected to bring hundreds down fron 
up the line. This, together with the exi 
cursions from Vancouver and mainlam 
points, should swell the crowd of vis? 
tors to thousands.

our
out

con-

who fit out men who venture ___
newly-discovered gold fields, to the 
manufacturer, the transportation lines, 
to him who raises food for man and 
beast. Admitting that only one ad
venturer in one hundred who fought 
his way through White Horse Pass iu 
1S9< to the frozen Klondike brought 
•back as much gold as he spent getting 
m, was the disaster to the ninety-nine 
a, loss to the world, or did millions sim
ply change hands? Some folk go so far 
as ®a^ tins latest gold discovery was 
a ^National hoon because it made the 
United States quit talking about hard 
times, which occasionally is a sover
eign remedy for depressions. Let Mr. 
Bryan bear testimony concerning the 
influence of Klondike gold on restoring 
the country to financial sanity. Per
haps Seattle, where in a few months

LIST NO. I. ' LIST NO. 2.
J Sack Flour, any brand.$1.40 
10 lbs B. C. Granulated

Sugar ...........................
I Tin 12-oz. Royal, SchiV- 

ling’s or Price’s Baking
Powdef ...............................

5 lbs S. White or Uavou
Beans.. ............................

I hot. Mellor’s Sauce; or 
1 bot, Rowatt’s Pickles . .
2% lbs OUR BEST CEY

LON TEA ......................
1 Tin Ramsay’s or Smith’s 

Cream Soda Crackers, or
2 Tins Pineapple .........
7 lb sack B. & K. Rolled

Oats, or
1 Tin Baker’s Cocoa or
1 tin Ralston Cocoa ..
2 lbs Onr B-est 40c. Coffee,
10 lbs Sago or Tapioca..
2 Fhts .Washing Starch

and Corn Starch, or 
« cakes Santa Clans, 
Eclipse, White Swan or
Comfort Soap ................

* ?kt Seeded Raisins or
Cleaned Currants ........

1 Pkt Mixed Pickling
Spice ......................*............

1 Pkt Force, Orange Meat 
or Malta Vita ................

I Sack Flour, any brand.$1.40 
-0 lb sack B. C. Granu

lated Sugar ....................
3 lbs Cow Brand Soda or 
1 bot. Pickles or 1 bot.

Satice .................................
1 Tin 12-oz. Schilling’s 

Royal, or Price’s Bak
ing Powder ....................

5 lbs S. White or Bayou
Beans ...............................

5 lbs Our Best Ceylon
Tea ........................... ..

1 Tin Ramsay’s or Smith’s 
Cream Sodas, or

3 Tins Sardines ................
1 Sack B. & K. Rolled 

Oats, 22% pounds, or 5 
pounds of EACH Rice,
Sago and Tapioca............... 90

1 Pkt 
Peel, or 

1 Tin C. & B. Marmalade .15 
3 lbs FINEST CANA

DIAN CHEESE ..........
3 lbs OUR BEST Moca 

and Java regular 40c.
Coffee ............... ...............

3 Pkt Corn Starch and 3 
Pkts Washing Starch..

G Doz. Clothespins or 2 
Pkts English Smoking
Tobacco ............................

5 Pkts Seeded Raisins or
5 lbs Cleaned Currants .. .50 
1 bot Extract of Lemon

or Vanilla, 8 oz..............
1 Pint .bot. Best Tomato

Catsup ..............................
£.Pkt Force, Malta Vita 

or Orange Meat 
1 Pkt Mixed 

Spice
6 Bars

.50 1.05

. 35 .25
FARMER’S EXCHANGE ;

.35.25
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 

S.®;8” ®NE CENT PER word EACH 
tf9!;E- NO advettsement TAKEN
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. .

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

—Cow, half Jersey, fresh oa 
27th August. Apply I. Holms, Wert 
Saanich road, eight miles from city. au28

.25.75
ISO

.25
.25

.30

.GO Mixed CandiedFOR SALE—Good collie pups, pedigree 
ter*^ ïMer,°Esqulmau!y W" W"th’ Ï£r

.50FOR SALE CHEAP—Al Jersey heifer 
calr, express or delivery wagon, buggy 
harness, and sulky. Apply at 113 Gov 
St-' room B. au26

.25

.10At is unnecessary to add that m.exico : wnat win
hiïïwâ115 ifteel have, ^Placed wood for j ®ay :!° th?3 man wh.° Propo 

vessels and those portaf S? mi°es m order
___________ that have only wood to denenri f loss to the world?’* Imaerin

will best serve with our producTs™of , brèrtstihîe^tto? ta6m8efres to defy the have had to drop ont of the ship b whatever nature. In regard to the S l L ^ religioue business. It will only V, aaya
trade of that country it would outdi»- itkm whirti win’fSSf^8 S**0™*- ^«hhtreal Gazette, when Canadians 
tauee the C. P. R. in pqiut of competi- SmlaS The LehgiM1 i= ab6 to use steel as effectively as
tion tor service and rates. Thrt, we of patient tSi a^ter yeara ”5,^ ™ed wood that the old stab^L^8tî“^chwm not beiSgT^ ^ teetored. ^e.wo^

.90
.10P®5„®aîjE“Ba,l’ team good roadsters; 

chortn 8ble" Apply F' Hewett. Met-
.50

.15
.25FOR SALE—Irish setter puppies by Mickey

ts£3PW à™^t«=erthSaSa?aon;
Sunday, Wm. H. Peter, Harriet 
Burnside.

P<^iv8AIlF—f*Te, 3-year-old heifers ln full
^torlaf^c. ^Vellnd’ Lake Dlat:‘ct

road, off 
a ii24 .50

I •
.15

.25
Pickling

Santa Claus, 
Eclipse, White Swan or 
Comfort Soap ................

R SALE—Pure bred Shropshire rams 
£wPo5!1o£? ApP,y «“a8iherbrtl” .10 a conferen

.25
F<î? White Australian Cockatoo, 9

Ku!ugdiomîaTi!fCwm Ten'TWtort 

T^arf ApPly Montana ri<" " " t. Outer $5.00 $ 10:00
■*n4/

A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR A LITTLE MONEY.FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with aec- 
ond calf. A. O. Snelllng, Royal Oak. au4

FOR SALE—-Three English setter pups. 4 
months old. Apply 89 Quadra street. jy!9

>

SE?»2S3S£-“money,

not write for*}?the FREE Can of MHk we sent you ? If

,1 -i/x „P?in?t f2rPeito wr*te l°r our Catalogue even If you 
1 “®. not'"‘end to buy Just now. It will be ready for youft Order^Patrons ° troub*e *°° 0rcat to Please our Mall

HIJ1NRURIN
— USE—

Viola Cream 25c
i

LtlSlES “5 00,1 risking Fate Cream for

ttA KJirrïsr’Æ
4N BTXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

To prove to you mat 
llllA0i Chase's Ointment ia at*■ ■ 1 and absolute cure for
■ ■ ■ and every form of itchii

bleeding and protruding pil 
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. Seete 
timenials in the daily press and ask your neig 
bore yv hat they think of it. You can use it ar 

back if not cured. 60c a box, 
manson,Bates & Co.,Toron

Game’s Cash Grocery
VICTORIA, B 6

CYRUS H. BOWES P.0. Box 329. Tel. 586.
get your mon 
in dealers or
Mf.Ohase’s Ohtnran

etnear Yates Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

j4
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' LIST NO. 2.
sack Flour, any brand.$1.40 
lb sack B. C. Granu- 
ited Sugar
bs Cow Brand Soda or 
>ot. Pickles or 1 hot. 
latice

. 1.05

.25
12-oz. Schilling’s 

loyal, or Price's Bak-
ug Powder .....................
bs S. White or Bayou
3eans ................................
bs Our Best Ceylon

in

.35

.25

1.50ea
.'in Ramsay’s or Smith’s 
ream Sodas, or
Mus Sardines ................
lack B. & K. Rolled 
Fats, 22y2 pounds, or 5 
ounds of EACH Rice,
ago and Tapioca..........

Mixed

.25

.90
kt Candied

'eel, or
fin C. & B. Marmalade .15 
bs FINEST CANA
DIAN CHEESE............... 50
bs OUR BEST Moca 
hd Java regular 40c.
ïoffee .............................
?kt Corn Starch and 
Piets Washing Starch. .50
L)oz. Clothespins or 
>kts English Smoking 
'obacco ....
■Mets Seeded Raisins or 
bs Cleaned Currants .. .50 
hot Extract of Lemon
|r Vanilla, 8 oz.. ;.........
rint bot. Best Tomato

*kt Force, Malta Vita 
r Orange Meat 
fkt Mixed
pice .................
Jars Santa Claus, 
pelipse, White Swan or 
omfort Soap ................

.90

........... 25

.50

........... 15

.25
Pickling .10

.95

TTOTORIA.SI
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Wen’s and Vouth’s Suits
20^1 Discount for Cash.

B. WILUAMS&CO.

y 1
-

* LOCAL NEWS.* See Windows.
•—

FROM TUESDAY'S DAILY. I Boundary Monument—By the steamer
Flour Again Jumps.—Flour took an-1 Danube which arrived from the north 

other jump yesterday 20c per barrel, yesterday morning, news was received 
'bringing the price of the best Bungar-, that on Friday last the boundary line 
dan now up to $6.20. This is a higher ; up Portland canal, which had for long 
rate than has been quoteB here for been a controversial subject of serious" 
years. Uncertainty as to wheat crop international importance between Can- 
conditions and the great (jemand for «da and the United States, was defi- 
flour in the Orient aro given as reasons nitely fixed for all time. The ondertak-
for the phenomenal rise. ing was carried out by Professor W

„ „ :F- King, of Ottawa, head of the DeeRailway Conference. Yesterday af- minion astronomical survey, and O. H 
ternoon at the City hall rJpreMntatives Tittmann, superintendent of the United 
of tlie Board of Trad e, ^ î.L„ ” n States coast and leodetic survey, who
and the Tourist AM»®»8*1®*; Jens "weut Dorth »n the steamer Danube. At
fere nee on the interesta^ot Eegle P®int a monument was erected,
V- ,1Æ In,l Sure itiandhi com ?he lay™g ®f which was marked by an
1 ictona and lancouver island n con interestlng ceremony. The monument is
TruT P,!«ficthrail" The^mttiSg a ma^ti= bronze pyramid,
•was strictly private, à resolution being which stands six feet high and tapers 
nflssed determining to make no state- fr0P! 81x inches at the top to eleven 
nient for publication until plana have inches at the base. On the side facing.

further advanced the east the name “Canada" appears,been further advanced. and on the opposite side the “United
Railway Commission.—The council of States.” The structure was erected on 

the Board of Trade has in hand the J concrete foundation and should last 
■matter of the preparation of a memorial 'or many centimes, 
for presentation to the railway commis
sion appointed by the Ottawa govern
ment, which meets here next week. Hon.
A. G. Blair, chairman of the commis- 

and party are due to arrive at 
Vancouver today, and the first sitting of 
the board is expected to be held at the 
Terminal City on Monday. A eouplp of 
days will finish the business there and 
then the commission will come to Vic
toria, probably arriving on Thursday.

Popular Nanaimo 
Official Banquetted

pounds were beautifully decorated. The 
ladies who had charge of arrangements 
are to be congratulated on the 
attending their efforts,

RUSSIAN GOOD FAITH.
Russia seems to have added another 

am to the catalogue against her. At the 
outset of the war, or at any rate at an 
early stage, the belligerents mutually 
agreed to establish a prisoners intelli
gence bureau (Furiÿo Johokyoku). The 
organization of the Japanese bureau 

explained m these columns at the 
, (February 21), as was also the fact 

that each bureau was to convey to the 
other full information concerning the 
respective prisoners, once in every ten 
days. The Japanese bureau, which is 
under the direction of Major-General 
lshimotp, has carefully observed the 
agreement, sending regularly

From Onr Own CdrreeDondent. sur every ten days a detailed account
Nanaimo, B. C A™ 07 «r hi. .1 Prlaone.rs and their condition. It'

hannv 1! i. v” Aug- ***— I am has also received and distributed van-
in ?at e»*ly 2?® ?utlcle? aud ^ney sent from Russia

■ the new pithead will be for prisoners. But not even once—
so far completed that the hoisting of accoI?iln8 to the Jiji Shimpo—have the 
coal win then be resumed. At toe new .tW their P™tnise in this re- 
mines at NortMeld No. 4 we are push- remain dlnlrenfaTAo*of^toeï 
ing development work below ground as «®“>trymen are in Rnssiau hands and 
*'“pidy as possible and structural work thil fli'tL a,re fari?8; Connected with 
at-ove. When the « 18 “asrant and inhuman breach of
the ground is in ni« on agreement is the name of the celebrated
a Dithend 1. we ®hall have international juris consult, M, de Mar- wlithT* 7 Wdau*> °“® At £”8L, who distinguished hliiself by

hich it will be possible to load coal Si8 office as president
direct from the mine to the shin ! * Tbe Hague «®orts. M. de
out handling if- ™e 6h,p with- Martens’ name stands below the eoveu-

These were the words of MV m. apt formed by toe two powers for the 
ft. Stockett, the new gêner»I ,E?,?Ina8 $8ch?r8® of this humane duty, which 
of the collieries here of toe ™aaa8er ’ 5,nssla has neglected. The Japanese 
Fuel Company 1.1 . Weatern f°lZn^nt haa more than once pre-
were spaker^thri^L” Francisco. They tested through the United States am- 
given Th?nor of th! rtia- a lbai"lu^ tbaI8!ad.or in St. Petersburg, but the pro- 
tendent, Mr T U 6UPenn- ?av® Proved unavailing. Mean-hundred ^ntlcmên «twêd f muu« tae i!Ï*1fnhan^re?s of Japanese families are 
board wer« n w around the : & state of agonizing sus Dense^ti!eials »f the ; to the fate of their fathfrs ^ 
aigoitanJi Zd ntoi legislature, civic Nothing more callous could easily 
Nanaimo^8affairs. 0thers P™minent in t imagined. 7

Report on the
Le Roi Mine

SURPRISE TO DOOTOBS. France Growing 
Anxious For Ally

Most doctors are astonished at the re
sults obtained by Dr. Ohaee’s Ointment as 
a care for eczema, salt rheum and itch
ing skin diseases which are often consid
ered well nigh Incurable. By word of 
mouth from friend to friend the excep
tional merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
nave gradually become known until It is 
now standard the world Over and has az 
record of cures unparalleled in tbe history ef medicine. ’

success

Retiring Superintendent of the 
Western Fuel Company Is 

Honored.

Managing Director McMillan Is
sues Statement in London 

to Shareholders.
High French Official Suggests- 

That Japan Is Too 
Strong.

twas
time SALOON KEEPER’S PROFITS.Handsome Present From Em- 

ployees and Many Expres
sions of Esteem.

Favors Proposal Looking to 
-u- Amalgamation of Big Ross- 

land Companies.
Great Powers Should Now Inter

fere In War In the Far 
East.

Providence Journal. .
In the course of a divorce case which 

Judge Dubois was hearing, one party 
was a well known saloon keeper of 
Providence, and the w*f<a lawyer 
sought to bring out from the testimony 
of a witness

to Rus-
The Colonial Goldfields. Gazette (London), 

Just td Hand, contains the following: The 
secretary of the Le Bol Mining Company 
has issued to the shareholders copies of a 
report to the directors which has been 
made by Mr. A. J. McMillan, the manag
ing director of the company, upon his re
cent work In British Columbia.
MUlan’s report Is dated London, August 4, 
and reads:
^“At your request, I have pleasure In 
submitting a short report upon my recent 
visit to British Columbia, and the work 
I have done there.
Rossland on 16th April last, arriving there 
early In May. Returning from Rossland1 
on 1st July last, I visited Montreal and

Paris, Aeg. 27.—The French 
ment is not aware of any present move
ment for mediation in toe war.. This 
statement, coming from the highest 
quarters, was made in response to in
quiries regarding renewed reports ot 
peace movements. The fact is that 
trance is ready and anxious to offer 
mediation whenever there is the slight
est chance that it will be acceptable or 
effective, but Foreign Minister Delcasse 
and other officials here regret but fully 
feel that no euçh effort can succeed at 
•“? Present timp. However, a strong 
?F™al “P™1®” IS growing that France, 
Great Britain and toe United States 
should put their shoulders together to 
avoid the increasing danger of the Japa
nese victory being so great that she may 
become the dominant power in the Far

govern
or the husband some 

.. 86 to tne latter’s income,
llie witness is both a wholesaler and re- 
taller of liquor. He owns three saloons 
in _ this city, so what he says on the 
subject of a saloon’s revenue may be 
considered authoritative.

‘The earnings of a saloon depend 
largely on the locality in which it is 
placed, ’ he said. “By that I mean 
th^t m some neighborhoods the proprie- 
top of a saloon has to give larger glasses 
of beer than in another and that he has 
to give away more liquor for nothing 
in the form of treats in order to hold 
his custom. If toe most favorably sit
uated saloon takes in $500 a week, it 

, , , „ , lsi„a /sir estimate that one-third of that
new York on financial business connected will be clear profit after paying rent, 
with the affairs of the company, which are kelp and other expenses. From that 
now satisfactorily arranged for tie pres- P®iat, the net profit varies to one-sixth! 
ent, and also to pay a flying visit to Lon- which represents l-e clear earnings on 
F2.nito„c,onter wlth ?ou- As my visit to ? gross income of $500 a week in the 
England Is one of a few days only, and as locality where it is necessary to treat 
I am returning to Rossland almost lm- customers.” 
mediately to continue the work already In 
hand there, this is in the nature of an in- 

, ________ _______ t.erlm report and will necessarily be brief
the^or^Xr1"^ hia worship I . „ „ toblHt Ss'ZTi ÆnTSe'"SSSIreS

TheirExisdlenaes iKsKsESEmS 
a'^SSs Stort on Journey
dZ8’ TA-.,S-.Samilton, Chief mechauio- !>.ec.ame 80 acute that he was unable anv
E^' Af,M'r^iar au? A. R. Johnston ------------- i?,™ ,si°Datte,nd boalne8s- A‘ this junc-
m^iinsi 4he- cveniug^^^mg Left Ottawa Last Night on Fare- uôd'^îice^fb^"1^

^^ndi^r ■wcH Tour of the m
behalf of the emnlovOes ro e namlnl.» general manager of this company, whose
inated add^’ ««n^ ItoeTto^m^te^tX -------------

Atone of esteem were mingM 6Xwfth meet8th“ e^ergenc|e?hêadlrert,iager- T,° Declares Malady Is Curable and
dinates'tha^Mr18Russeii °h a™ suboKr; Increase In Registered Tonnage lns‘y authorized his appointment°by came" ■ Endorses Project to Estab- 

with eF”®™1 For Twelve Months Totals keloid7me”tort VZ'^ee^Lung llsh Sanitarium.
SttStw ™ âAa . 5000 Tons. iatd0 «Mft€ 5

already‘been . Ia the bri6f
to!nkra^ hT„urkMrn aBS T° ÂaE JeTOïK ïZEZ o“s?
speech made evident his appZoiation of liro TA“,g" Their Excellencies, ,®f profits during recent monthê and that gening, regarding tne proposal to es-Sss ïi‘jri’Aï.‘ü arwrssBS’s.'sSs i? is a: “•,b-"■s ,.kZ- -* «* -Bush Fires Raging.-Stwier -Nell, UtT7urin?hT,ieb at Cumbeftoud, and trip from° Æ SouS “Las hri anm,a? “ Emoted by the executive com-

arriving from the north yesterday morn- a similar imsittoii w7*^ tenure of by steamer, and then on to^SndWv waB lal<1 before the shareholders in Febî “üiten ot thl Soclet7 for the Prevention 
mg, brought word that a large forest whito the the ^et aid the Pacific by iSlwav ThevêSn ™ary ®f thl= Year. Upon my "rrivaf in f„Dd nCnre T®bercnloeis to place the fol-i mp™
jegfsMEwffia =£2 EvS3?Hm addition to the destruction ’of vast I hearty applause as -' lie Vose, re- 21st of October. g ™e ; time, admitted that hë nn, »LS8 lar- and that the subscribers sign a list
areas of standing timber, considerable After returning thanks on be- The registered tonnage of lOauadian 0,686 Inaccuracies, ‘and resigned ‘hit agreelng to pay one dollar each year for

•damage ha* been ^one*i5fv»ii»*>prop«- “fr ®^.’th®,c(»npan%.toe general man- shipping? old mid Uon a8 general meager gMdnv ototn «Ç consecutive years,
ties and lumber camps. A large dre !ager ®®*d that ho fine regretted more steamero and ■ changes have also been made «mon. That any one wishing to pay In the
is burning in the woods at Point Grey, thim he the-occasion which had brought 147 tons at the ekfae otoclal8 with a view t0 trevemimPa ™ te° years «"bscriptlon at once can do so,
and another east of the city.” them together that evening. He was yeêrs l908 ®^eadat currence of similar troubles 1 great d«i aad the trustees wUl undertake to have

indeed sorry that Mr. Russell had de- “ increase of 5,340 tone of low grade ore had been 8uch surplus placed to the credit of the----------- tided to leave the service of toe com ■ 0,6 Previous twelve months. The the mini to the snTeiter 'if® maintenance fund for each year,
Grand Trunk Party.—The party of pauy, for which he had done6 such “ÎPS® lleR^ment calculated the value referred to, ore running verv hLifo, Pm*od had been paid In yearly.”Grand Trunk railway officials who have , valuable workI ^Sinee however Theêten tbe- 7,030 vessels registered in the and which it was dlfflcnlt^0hmne!t olrtn”» Dr- Pag86 hoped the different clergy- 

FROV WFDNFSDAY’S DAILY ®°me West to select toe terminus for liad been taken, he vras glad’ that‘ro represents a value of $20,- to the fact that proper fluting ores were T“ would take the matter up in their
FROM WEDNESDAY S DAILY. the railway on the Pacific coast, are1 many _of those who had worired “Lim0 494>410- The vessels built last season unobtainable In sufficient ouanttiv achurche8- He would also ask the govern-

New Oats.—The market is now well du„ T(> ,irriTe at Vancouver todav It the rctirin» worked with numbered 321 and toe value is nut at time of my arrival In Af. toe ment t0 senlj the lists to the schools, and
supplied with new oats, which made ;s likely that the Quadra will leave ed there ‘re v1 en^ iad gather- $1 864,525. By provinces the shins tons of such ore were 3vint- in’ „ ^ 80 everyone In British Columbia would betheir first appearance on Wednesday. Vanrouver on llLlhy wTth hiê denïrtnre h™a h-în®r ®n 0,6 eve and steamers^ Ire numbered tZfolkra? Yard8. and as it wls nec°ssa?v to reached- The subject had been taken up
Prices are close-from $24 to $25 per Hnvk and nnrtv risnt «andto *225 ! ^eSLnfP^rtUreA-'a,n<1 that «? many ex- Ontario l ïï8 0n«lw l S this into money as quitolv and «ccn ert with enthusiasm, and he was sure thatt»®- ^ “J general impression ® LrL andfcherieSPwiredt QttlZ C neS tto the‘loyal S^n- SCOtJa,’ 2,(ÎÆ»;'New Bruns’wkk, 929? from Z p0f,b,e' was7 dec?de“ to take" w^C°UTer would not be beWnd ,n any
^ figures will not long be for instructions as to whether he should port which they had always given i British Columbia, 639; Prince Edward hIgS;r‘^.ep«rtLlne 8pe,c ally selected ores of Dr Mayo Robson received Quite anSppototing. th'Bif»re iSth”gatcom: hoid toe Quadra for toe Govermir^en- ^11 to the ^ariL” L&tlktogs^f Si’4 164; Manitoba, 139; and Yu- XeU'tor S puro^r%7 T' °coXg°fo^66 ^

Was SUPPOSed t0 be ab0Te the pb wïsotoeTêTtfplalYhe eW 1? toe Mm^Hn^toThore wto ^ght'rome Î w ^°bh" ^ pmgr6sa. ia being made to^sh the" g^reter^art Ttoe ‘«ê5)™t wïaPttise1 pretenlel ‘"wfL'î S
Puln Men Bacl^ong tb * — ^ "teft1thÆS? &, S Œ *hf » ^^PSouThfirm.^r^e^beKrto

' ^ ^uenr?aC^ Ttie Pa®sen- TTflreoUrxTi TT/\cmit«i Tka ia™ hnonvHii them from the ranks Granted that this t:hnt in all probability the big i5-mch “\fr MxpkpnTiû *■ 1 *». * .. hla cause, but I never expected to be call- enters the system, and hence the neces-
gers on the Danube which arrived from Hospital. The new hospital. waS rase hp pmild «nflw ™JLi o 8 telescope may be mounted by October in s-ond stat®8 that the mine Is ed upon to make a speech. Fortunately, ®*ty of such Institutions as are proposed
the north yesterday morning was Man- «^ted at Hazelton by combined % long oSod’ of^ nmsnflrlfv'Th€l «t^1 ^ame work of the revolving amoïït^f ïïï’nîîiî *hat a very large however, the subject is one with which I b7 Dr; Fagan, and I feel sure that a per* 
ager Williams bt the Bella Coola Pulp contributions of the Methodist church. PtVipv °ï«5r°K?lty ithe £ * dome is about to be set up It will is hieh ff/n(?J\,!?niHVallabIe‘vMnch of thla am Pretty well acquainted, as surgical fon wlth money to spare cannot expend it
Mill Company. He proceeded to Se- the provincial government ; and local had ®etbackSy b^t b sheeted with wood and cov'ered with s ofsuch dn £r\but much of lt operations are often the result of tubercu- ln a more noble or worthy manner than to
attle. The company has been conduct- subscriptions, is approaching comple- ODe >y ^ne- The copper^ The toterkr fiSi^ nmî can it h!nf^e i?n<l cbaracter that it lar infection. In England I would have to subscribing to these sanitaria.” (Loud
ine a number of surveys of their tim- tion, according to word brought by the ■ was, of course, the fire which hemV,nntin ,1belIeved- be treated much more apologize, but it was a mistake as tuber- cheera.)
her limits in the north but have now Danube. The building is 43 x 34 feet ' jP51 three months ago ha<£ destroyed and ̂ rrhen this work tionP a?d e^onomIcaI1y b7 concentra- cull produces surgical as well as medical Mr: Lee, president of the Trades and
suspended work until earlv sprhm in dimensions, two and a half stories ‘the pithead at No. 1. He was happy near the i^p iH’Lhüïh™?*1 l8™aI1 mIn dIsea8ea- Nearly all forms of disease in Labor Council, moved, and Mr; J. w.
suspended work until ^ early sprmg. ^ and wjth an extension of 18 x 20 <to lbe abl« to tell them thàt within a iap" are heinir whl.ch concentration tests the knees and Joints are dependent on a Burns seconded, a resolution, “that this

eif °f bbe launch Kootenay, wide verandah I Wieek <”* two, that was to say, early in ™®thUed wïthout delay. , 8 <l«rJIedi <?ut aî Î5e Present time tuber. Tuberculosis is much more fre- meeting heartily endorses the action of Dr.
which has been employed m the work, ™et m the war. A wide v-eranaan Septemjber the new pitheadf’ ^ yfor„ j When finished it will -be one of the Ma?k«n?£ ll-8 2n °l Mesl8re- Bradley quent in older and much more thickly Fagan in this matter.” 
also came south on the Danube. {>afmnv l2 x 14 M; at toe id ! ward state of .which today was largely moat complete observatories on the con- temrotorilV HHln5 Jran,ï8C0’ wh,° aTe P°Pulated countries, but it is by no means carried by a standing vote.

< ---------- inTcnViI4 ^hlin due to the splendid organization work tinent. As for the building itself, it tn as conaulting engineers limited to these. Some years ago when I °r. Fagan then distributed among the
'Surveyed Coal Lands.—Among ;tiife> s lof Mr. RuseeU who hadSbeguu the task presents a massive yet artistic appear- pa^y* entered the medical profession, I was told meeting a number of subscription lists on

passengers on the Dauube to Port Simp- Wf of clearing away the debrfs while the Imce* 'A prominent feature of the ex- . Within a few weeks the result of these that there was no tuberculosis in Aus- the dollar-a-year-for-ten-year basis, an-
sou from Hazelton were J. H. Gray, which number could, be doubed j ^ sti^ hot woujd b tern ad decorations will be the royal ÎÎhL ®?<oul<1 ^.e k°own, and if they prove tralia and New Zealand, and I believe Jouncing that when they were filled they

of coal lands on the Telkwa river. He Fall Fair Funds.—The following sub- put to work. (Applause.) ^ATthe new ®tone, toe entire device occupying a face wKWn The^cope of <profltable0treatnientnf îâr^acim “are^rïfè in‘boto^countoleA^Tn Vlriorla‘papere^ad1 promlse‘a‘to nnMts^to 
has now gone to Tuck’s inlet with John scriptions have been collected for prizes mine at Northfield No. 4, to#, they were ProP°^;lmi® v^ry large tonnage of low grade ore which this new city of Vancouver, where all full the names of all subscribers The
Stinson to make a survey of lands for for the best display of fruit, commer- -mushing development work ibelow ground and lts execution the work is probably will not yield a profit by smelting direct kinds of people come, some of them are not trustees of the fund are Chief Justice
the latter there. On his return he will dal varieties^ packed for market in fend structural work above. He need unsurpassed by any of the -kind in “Proposals looking to amalgamation of a,ways healthy. They bring with them Hunter, Victoria; Mr. Campbell Sweeny 
go to Kitimaat to lay out the nucleus standard packages : L. Good acre, $1U; *not tedl them that when the machin- Lanada. Interests have been made to us by com- the germ of disease, and, if unchecked, i manager of the Bank of Montreal, Van-
of a townsite for C. W. D. Clifford, M. W. C. Grant, $5; R. H._ Swmerton, er.v was in pla^e they would have a i _ P?11,1?8 ow°lng other mines in British Col- theae germs will soon become rife, and so couver, and Mr. George H. Gillespie.-----
P. P., and his associates. $5; H. B. Thompson, $5; B. C. Land pithead absolutely unique iuasmuch as! 0 nmbia with a very large tonnage of ore 1 am heartily in sympathy with Dr. Fa- ager of the Bank of Commerce, Victoria.

---------- He Investment Agency, $5; F. B. Pem- it would be possible to load coal direct* x> ■ rtvi mrn rrnn’ro Ped' an,d under y°ur directions steps Kan’s crusade to crush this disease while
Ravenous Wolves.—Word was re- iberton, $5; cash, $1; cash,, $1; Friends, from the mnie to the ship without CAP TU RED FORTS PmvS8»4?611 to look into this matter. its lnfancy* • ... . . .

ceived by the Danube which arrived $2.50; T. A. Wayward, $20; A. W. haudlmg it, a thing which had been ^ V be arelred p,r0phefr ba8ls of a!retment 6an .1^7 .rem^HmS0”3 thai0tablr™1®,8i8
from the north yesterday morning that Jones $2. Additional subscriptions to attempted in no other part of the t AT nnnT ADTMIID favor nfnnp n J8n^ch to J?e 8aId ln hlMif.i/ °^i af0^aLo0g,t intilvolves are very numerous on Portland the general fund are as folios : The world (Applause.) HePwas glad to; AT PORT ARTHUR ertl^. in^erTens^e a^ kÊown^about RWbuyt fortunately owlng to
canal R. J. Rainy, a rancher at toe Colonist R& P Co., to; J ^ttor^n, see Mayor Hanson present. The inter- of varlous° ktods° cS ^uxing^ore for ^e KoTs Xcove^, we Sw U Is deïSnï
mouth of the Bear river, had eight \ eruon hotel, $5; H._E. Newton, $10, ests of the town were almost entirely   smelter, and a large tonnage for the con- ent on a germ of which we could put a mil-
horses devoured in one night last win- A. W. Bridgman, $2.50; K. C. Davies, l>ound up in those of the company, and _ „ centrating works which will apparently Hon or more intesthe eye of a small needle,
ter, and has siuce had most of his herd Poodle Dog, $5; Messrs. Shotbolt & it was the company s wish to advance Russia Explains Confllctlnfl Re- be necessary to deal with the low grade Now we know that when these germs are
of cattle carried awav by these raven- Horne, $5; Mrs. M. J. G. White. BaJ- them wherever possible. They had co- . * n , °fes. Such a policy properly carried out alIowed to lie in the dust of the streets,
ous brutes. During the two nights the moral hotel, $2; R. P. Butohart, $10. operated only the other day to that ports 8S tO HlOQFtSS Ol should result In many economies. where they are deposited owing to the
Danube was on the canal the howling _______ end upon the occasion of the visit of ' ianonfle. ‘?Pce m7 arrival in Rossland, three ignorance of some people, they are bound
of the wolves Ashore could he distinct- tt u -r, A‘+ «-h tbe minister of marine and fisheries. Japanese. months ago, the staff has been largely re- to distribute disease.Jy tear,] h° could be dl8tin 1 Held up Mme.-Bandits held up the , He wouW repeat that, -with the aid of ________ organized, and the work rearranged In rock In a certain health resort in England,
1 - famous Mattie claim, one of the richest thoae wjlom he 6aw around him, he be- a ™y as to greatly reduce expenses there, where I was called to do some operations,

in all Nome, at 1 O’clock on the morn- Keved he could accomplish what was Chefoo, Aug. 26.—A Russian who has [J,her changes and improvements In these I, f»nnd large numbers of people catching 
ing of August 17th, and took np ten nf* needed <c give Nanaimo busy and pros- an intimate knowledge of the Port Ar- ' remal? 8011 to be made on my re- disease on going there I found that theret ween * $3 OOO^aud6 $4,(KI0S'worth1 o? gold &Z fM^L^ey^ ^ ^eations, exp.ains thltthcre ^1 în

durt Particulars of the robbety one done the company aud the kindly refer- are three forts known as No. 5. This entered Into ‘for to^ffisposTof‘onr8 ° kin toe^rms^ ffis’east Ind Tim tireld
of toe most daring m Nome, Were re- ences to himself personally. (Lo-ud ap- accounts for the various and conflicting ér product to greater advantage than hlth- that this is a fault that occurs, in many
ceived by the steamship Victoria, which pin use.) reports regarding fighting at Fort No ' €rt0; an arrangement by which we realize countries besides England,arrived on the Sound Friday. Joseph It was a late hour when the affair, ® g . * upon the output much more quickly than !t is impossible to get rid of the ttfber-
Schubert, toe engineer in charge of the which constitutede a most remarkable -two batteries m the. left wing bear formerly, and also save largely in the mat- cular bacilli entirely, but fortunately they 
steam hoist, was felled to the ground tribute t<r the retiring official, came- to this number as does also a strong fort °f bank interest and charges. The Le âre subject to a cure if the right methods 
by a sandbag, his bauds tied behind an *nd. It is understood that, for the t th . f EIzghan fort The fort mine is one of great value. As I ar« taken. If you plant wheat in the soil
and’ head6 and tl felt were^ bound i”e ^ ®ear Elzehan i. be.ieved to have been
with rope. He was nnconscions from had in many years the object of the fitting reported from ^^“of^snŒTaxîng °S?ïo? smeT
the effect of the blow for probably half ^ here yesterday, as the Japanese béing Ing purposes, and it Is also essential to be know that by fresh air, good food and
and hour. m athftf.T n already in possession of Elzshau it able to utilize profitably the enormous ton- temperate habits we are able to fortify

LtoLOJ. would be comparatively easy for them “ag,e of Iow srade ore in the Le Roi mine the system against this disease, and noth-
to capture the adjoining stronghold ll8eIf- Hence» I am looking carefully into In« would do so much to prevent theThis move brings the3 Japanese advance th^ <Iueatlon of amalgamation of Interests spread of it as the isolation of these pa-
erni^ a? ÜDd of concentration, believing that if these tients ln sanitaria, where they could have
guard close to the section of Port Ar- can be satisfactorily carried out they will sood food, proper exercise and plenty of
thur known as the new European settle- result in placing the Le Roi upori a sound- fresh air. The building does not matter
ment. Japanese here explain that then er basis. I am returning to British Colum- 80 much as the surroundings. Here you
army may even enter the residence aud bia at once to deal with the various mat- bave splendid scenery; you have the moun-
business district of Port Arthur, bul tars referred tb in this report” tains close at hand where you can find
that this would not necessarily mean - —— splendid elevations for building; you have
the fall of the Russian stronghold. The McMillan’s report on the Le Roi fir coming fresh from the sea. All that
Russian defences are arranged with the mIPe wIn be read by shareholders in that *8 necessary is to put your hands in your 
idea of resisting as long as there is a '™d6rtakl°e with great interest. The man- POfkets, and It should not be difficult to!°88 ! a8, t.tIe„1Sr a aging director, who made a personal visit subscribe the modest sum required. It Is
man left and the natufe of these de-, to the property, expresse* hi* conviction not necessary to have large or sumptuous
fepces suggests that the final staud will that there has been great carelessness oni buildings, and a beginning could easily be 
occur at the Tiger’s Tail or Liao moun- the part of Mr. Parrish, the general man-1 made.
tains or both. —■ ager, and his subordinates, in connection I If yon want to cure consumption you Notice is hereby given that thirty (30)

with the monhly estimates of profits. Mr. mu8t not wait until lt Is too far develop- days after date I Intend to apply to the
McMillan la convinced that the Le Rol ed3 but you must aim at destroying lt in Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

__  mine Is one of great value, and he states the early stages, when you have still the for a license to prospect for coal and petro-
Thc «r<wtc«t mifTprlnir of childhood Is that he 18 returning to British Columbia rlch corpuscles In the blood to battle with leum on the following described lands sit

e-used bveczema scald head chafing or to deal “carefully with the question of these germs. We need, as it were, to look uated ln the Telkwha Valley, range V,Othll tÏÏLï^ Anmtlon amalgamation sc^ype foreshadowed some after our protoplasm, and then health wUl Coast district:
RfSf/niLT/ ^ Ration.” With regard to the company’s follow. Commencing at a post being the North-
i.Zmnl ft flnancial • position, this, Mr. McMillan • 1 am told that there are 40,000 people ln west corner of John Irving’s claim, thence
!ieJ1J?wp-, Cbaise s °l;atmient is of states, “has been satisfactorily arranged Canada who are Infected with tubular North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains;
Inestimable value in tne home where there for the present." It is obvious that the bacilli, and that 8,000 or 9,000 people die thence South 80 chains; thence East 80
are small children. No mother who has mine has been grossly mismanaged, and the , ™ Canada every year from tuberculosis, chains to the point of commencement,
learned the scores of ways in which Dr. . amalgamation scheme foreshadowed ome Now every person who dies Is worth $500 m. EWART,
Chase’s, Ointment can foe used would think time ago should, in the Interests of the to f 1.000 a year to the country, and thus Per A» W, jQHeg, Agent,
of being without ft in the house. shareholders, J>e carried into effect. you are losing $9,000,000 a year unneeqesar- lTth August, 1904x

statementThe Grand Trunk.—The big party of 
Grand Trunk railway officials is ex
pected to reach Vancouver tomorrow 
aud will probably come down "to Vic
toria Tuesday or Wednesday. In the 
course of a speech delivered in reply 
to a deputation who waited on him at 
Winnipeg, Mr. Hays said: “Building 
aud operating a railway was a business 

_______ $r#Bpsition, and sentimental coueddera-
' Eagles’ Couventlom - The Northern ^‘toought'from XS
trfp* rate *to Baltimore ftf À{rV7eJtiB“

tiBr^ir «« SFësSi
venes in that city ou September 12th right to exnLfP thi,‘ ^ „7„,a d a
frip ratetiDwm “I^ The'dateT of that„the Grand Trunk Pacific officials
stie wifi be September 5to, 6th and ^uld^® Havs‘alroTrimaf1 5‘W 
7th. The going limit on all tickets in f J3R«i mVmated thjat one
this territory is fixed as September 10th. Jfi -VîcaV°n.5 contrac-
Return tickets to points west of Chi- * . |fliU, L?e-na01i1’y ^i,b?l d rapidly, 
cago will be good for ninety days from strnn* uî* ODi?e^ S°D' 
the date of sale. Already considerable Jor^^tu8 J),fguu lt: Wi^ be pushed tor- 
enquiry has been made at the local of- « w»to the greatest possible rapid- 
fices by Eagles who expect to attend y* 
the grand lodge, aud it is expected that 
a large delegation will go to toe Bal
timore gathering.

sion,

Mr. Mc-

I left England for

I. A leading official said: “Japan is mak- 
iü&kfv6 sacrific®8 Of men and money 
with the prospect of securing an over- 
vre!rm‘.nSa T*®tory: This sacrifice is so
?-«» ffi.T«SÜ'fcSKÎt 

Mayo Robson K,\:sT,aïH.rSî;p^J wvot/u the war began. Therefore, the war no
S> longer solely concerns Japan and Rus-On Consumption S;

«nnh War be,fo?e .either Party secures 
such an overwhelming victory as to
FarE?rt”mCOnteStably master of Tfce 

foregoing statement 
the highest French 
earnest

as
eons.

be -o-
■

FROM THUURSDAY’S DAILY. 
Indians Return. — Forty Columbia 

nver fishing boats, filled with Indians 
returning from the Fraser, arrived at 
the Songhees’ reserve on Friday even
ing. In each was an Indian family. 
Ail have pitched their tents on the 
reservation, and will await the arrival 
of others before proceeding across the 
bonndary. They are West Coast In
dians. Before returning home they will 
visit the Washington hop fields.

Ladysmith Notes. — The fine new 
brick building, the first of its kind in 
Ladysmith, which has been erected fot- 
Mr. Geo. Williams, Nanaimo, is nearly 
completed and will soon be ready tor 
occupation. The building is a very sub
stantial one and certainly an ornament 
to the city. The fine workmanship also 
reflects great credit on the contractor 
Mr. D. Nicholson of Ladysmith. Mr. F. 
Little, superintendent of the Wellington 
Colliery Company, came up from Vic
toria on the noon train and spent a few 
hours in Ladysmith. Police Constable 
Cassidy returned from Harrison Hot 
Springs yesterday morning and looks ail 
toe better for his vacation.

Eminent British Surgeon De
livers An Instructive Address 

on Dread Disease. was made in 
quarters in the

Indian Chief’s Funeral.-^apt. Oliver 
of the steamer Nell, reports that he at
tended the funeral of Robert Bell, the 
late Indian chief of the Bella Bella 
tribe, who killed himself through ex
ploding powder in a barrel across which 
he threw himself. He states, that the 
Indians in the northern village were 
greatly excited over the incident, and 
were anxious to preserve the remains of 
the old man in order that those of thé 
tribe away on nshiug excursions might 
be on hand for the burial ceremonies. In 
this, however, tney were disappointed.

FOR TANANA.
Heavy Shipments Going Into 

Goldfields.
Northern

, A Warning.—Most of the farmers and 
property owners in the vicinity of Cob
ble Hill and Mill Bay in the South 
Cowichan district, are posting notices 
in conspicuous places about their land, 
warning hunters from trespassing or 
shooting on jlrheir premises. This is done 
•with a view to stopping as far as pos
sible the wholesale slaughter of game 
by parties who go out prepared and 
equipped to slaughter everything in 
sight, even domestic fowl, and return 
with the boast that they “had brought 
•in 175 birds, besides many left on the 
ground which they considered too small 
to pack home.” Besides this, the farm
ers say that by adopting stringent 
measures in this direction they hope to 
greatly lessen the danger to their prop
erty by fire caused by hunters willfully 
and carelessly setting fires, as well as 
fire caused by accident from shooting, 
also by lighting cigarettes^ ^Maqy farm- 
ers 'having large'‘quantities "of wood WtV 
las well as their bafns full of produce, 
with but little or no insurance who can
not afford loss and take this step to les
sen as far as -possible this risk, which 
they intend to carry out to the letter.

e,"E%'"Sï;"l5i,;:8LSst

STES-KÎ--5#
tne Jefferson for her claims near Fair- 
banks where 8he will remain this whiter, 

fv Carlyle, who recently returned
resenthtl Th,nana ,d‘atrlct with $57,000, representing his winter elean-up, left for
f„^nHrekS *5ls morn,n8- He Is taking In 
supplies, and expects to come ont In the 
spring with more than $100,000. The Jet- 
rerson took about thirty passengers, the 
points7 °f whom are bonnd for Interior

Another passenger of note on the ves
sel was A. E. Fisher, assistant gold com- 
mlssioner at Atlin. Frank E. Burns, super
intendent of the company, accompanied by 
his brother, Albert Burns, made the round 
^V°r. plea™re- John Olds, a well known 
ger eDt °* **uneau, was another passen-

Tanana

Bsssfêswæç
war are more kindly towards each- other 
tbaP ,are those who set them at their- 
awful work.—Exchange.

as if it

Ily, and are foolishly wasting these lives 
for want of a little care. Remember that 
consumption Is a curable disease, and I 
believe that we shall yet live to see tuber
cular or consumptive diseases obliterated1 
tf0™, the land. I see no reason why we 
should not. I am very sorry that I can- 
Sr°diiay tbe_same of cancer, but we are- worklng, and I hope something may be 
done with that. 6 *

He said: “I

The motion was!

Lsreris Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
ft>wder dusted in the bath softens the 
titer at the same that it

for SAiiK—farm lanbb.

FOR SALE—A Crst-class farm, 160 acres, 
divided if wanted; good house and out
buildings; two creeks cross the farm; a 
well of water; all kinds of fruit trees; 
a market boat daily; 20 minutes to boat 
landing or cars; every convenience; for 
rent or sale; prices moderate; (not flood
ing land).‘Desire a Conference .—At Calgary on 

Thursday when Hon. Mr. Prefontaide, 
minister of marine and fisheries, passed 
through on his way east to Ottawa, he 
stated that he had received a wire fram 
Ottawa, informing him that the, gov
ernment had received a note from Mr. 
John Hay, secretary of state for the 
United States, asking tor a conference 
upon the questions at issue between the 
fishermen of the United States apd 
Canada. Mr. Prefontaine was very 
much pleased with the information.

Address Whonnbck P. O. 
au23

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

The Michaelmas Term will begin on 
Tuesday, September a 

For Prospectus appiy to the Principal, 
MISS GORDON. 

(Newnham College. Cambridge.)

Labor Day. —Indications.are that the 
Labor Day demonstration on September 
5th will be the biggest and most success
ful event of the kind ever held in the 
history of the province, pommunica- 
tions have been received from Nanaimo 
and Ladysmith announcing that the dif
ferent unions of those cities would be 
well represented in the parade. For 
their accommodation a special excursion 
traiu, to leave the Coal City early in 
the morning, has been arranged, and is 
expected to bring hundreds down from 
up the line. This, together with the ex
cursions from Vancouver and mainland 
points, should swell the crowd of visi-

patch" t^ti^ttit GaFden Pth7RUEerChurch:USPiCeS ^

ment that there no intention of enter The garden -party under the auspices 
ing into a formal international agvee- 0f the ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
ment through Great Britain, with Brit- church. held at Marifield. the residence 
ish Columbia respecting the establish- of Bishop aud Mrs. Crldge, yesterday, 
ment of fish hatcheries m the waters ,m0re than fulfilled expectations. There 
common to the state of Washington and Were many attractions in Victoria yes- 
to British Columbia. But the state de- terday for pleasure seekers, but none 
partmeut about four months ago did ad- 0f these were more enjoyable-, than the 
dress itself ffo the British government garden party. There were many features 
on this subject, with the pptpose of 0fl the programme, each of which had 
securing uniformity of reguIAions and jtg particular magnetism. One was a 
the adoption of similar methods of igwn tenuis touraumeut. which brought 
breeding and fish protection on either out nearly all the star players who mike 

V» prove to you that Dr ?ld® of tbe contiguous waters of Wash- the Victoria courts so interesting for the 
Chase’s Ointment is»certain inKton and British Columbia. Senaror lovers of this sport. The, plrty was 

î5!2Lat?w2?rL,î?^oh Fojter, of Washington, is particularly more of the graceful exhibition order 
bî^^mdi£^iM?nnîï &ctl7A *1 these «échanges, and it is ex- than that keenly competitive work look- 

fche manufacturers have thnt wltho’V an? formal interna- e4. for at the ordinary tournament. Then
timenials in the daily press and ask your neigh* agreement, by common treatment there was n new feature, known as
dots what they think of it Yon can use It and of °ah hatcheries problems, satisfartory clock-golf, which proved a drawing 

ff®**««•.»< protection can be had for the ealmon card. In the afternoon refreshments dMlere or Edminboh.Bàtbs & C<x.Toronto, and the fisheries in that section re- were served, nnd to add to the pleasnres. 
Phase's Ontnrant ft,or.ed t» their former state of prosper- of the dny Longfield’s orchestra was on

11‘ • hand with its choict>i îrtusic. The

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days from date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
at Hazelton: Commencing at a post mark
ed “S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence' 
south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains td 
the point of commencement.

S. S. f OSTBRHOUT. 
Kamloops, August 22, 1904.

tors to thousands.
o-t i

Piles THE BABY’S TftODBLBS.

$10.00

■9 B.C.

nd Oct. 1st'04#

IN BATES.

Ipecial Prices. Write for Priie Liât

FOR STOCK

CllfG-3 DAYS
M DIM

1

LITTLE MONEY.
Ho Oporto Is the finest 
Public for the money,

} Invaluable.
I /
Milk we sent you ? If

Catalogue even If you 
will be ready for you 
t to please our Mall

j Grocery
Tel. 586.C

icai Drill by the Royal Garrison Ar- 
r; Football, Amateur Boxing; Chll-

AND EVENING.
ROBT. H. SWINERTON,

Secretary.

oofing |»

i’t Rust, Wont Rot 
Jpon Application.

dware Co., Ltd
Victoria, B. C.
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I for our great, and 
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[minute details are 
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with EVERYTHING

change any of the 
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II be most pleased.
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Latest Commission 
About to Organize

\âé.SrÆS'-irlS 
sa p™ «Siriuss™ bolos swooped down on the natives 
living at Taviran and commenced a fear- 
*>i«l.^on8*au8dl*, men, women and
children and afterwards mutilating their 
SfwL.c°»to ae!a” to the warehouse 
of Warner, Barnes & C<x, which contain-

a y1. «tore of hemp, and the bnlld- «\ » 
tng, which had been erected only six V\\ 
tirait waa Snrnca to the ground. Ta- 
5.™”'* a ®maM town of only about thirty 

,N,S” oi toe ootrage reached the 
agent of Warner, Barnes &, Co. at Cat-.
hnrrîS? ' leit 5ay- aad he Immediately ! 
hurried In a launch np the Ganda. river to
tïefl^ene of -lhe massacre, but too late 
rn,,?nd than a smouldering mass of

w™=t

mNO ULTIMATUM.

To Fight Great 
White PlagueSttESdeclared emphatically that it was with- 

£j Shanghai and Ohefoo incidents.
V7, out truth. He said also that China 

I ^°uW eoutinue to preserve strict neu
trality, and that she did not anticipate 
complication in connection with the

Justin McCarthy’s Desires ■Transcontinental Construction 
About to Receive Reports of 

Recent Survey.
An Auto,

Provincial Health Officer Holds 
a Mass Meeting at 

Vancouver.

An Eminent English Physician 
Urges Need of Consumptive 

Sanitarium.

fS aAll Realized, He Is Content. Novel Invention Wh
Location Line In Northern On

tario Will Be Submitted 
For Approval.

admits the principle.
& Montreal Gazette.

™y&?teyn£zT*L‘?j?rto
N. A. Act as regards the represen- 

tatlon of the provinces in parliament, be-
was «.tJwt 0227\Zben the Proem basis 
w established, the area of Quebec has 
“een increased. The reference is to the 

lon.ot.the boundary of this province 
northward to Hudson’s Bay from the
b?feo^*.tHln'ïîIlI‘.e llne ‘bat, before the 
tag Ontario boundary dispute, was pre
sumed to be its northern limit. As the ei-
tifioS nB ahK8 °5ly added territory to Que- 

bas glven It no Increase In popu
lation, the Injustice to the other provinces 
so far as the membership of parliament Is 
concerned, Is not yet evident. When It
to ecaueCforGredressf “ VlU be t,me cough

l* Passengers on ocean liners may 
be able to sleep in life preserve 
the plans of a Harlem inventor d 
go awry. This man is E. Salvat 
538 West One Hundred and T1 
fifth street. He has been workin; 
some time on an invention by w 
he says, the danger of drowning 
one’s berth after a night collisior 
wreck of an ocean steamship wiJ 
reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Salvator’s attention was 
called to the necessity of a life 
server one could sleep in by the i 
ing of the French Line steamship 
Bourgogne in the summer of J 
when hundreds of lives were lost, 
ship went down in the darkness 
quickly after the collision off the I 
foundland coast, that scores must ] 
drowned in their staterooms.

Salvator was ruminating over 
helplessness of a traveler thus traj 
in a sinking ship when he had c 
skm to cross the ocean. There W£ 
midnight panic on this ship, and 
scriptions of the scenes of confusioi 
the passengers rushed madly about 
the darkness or semi-darkness impr 
ed him with the belief that sometl 
ought to be done to put a life-presei 
within instant reach of a passenger 
his awakening from sleep.

To sleep with a cork jacket on 
out of the question, so the invei 
began to work along a totally diffei 
line. He. decided to make a presei 
that would be made effective only] 
its coming in contact with water. 1 
idea he has now worked out and , 
obtained a patent on. It works on 
principal ' of a water-generated J 
which fills a belt and gives it buoyap 
Uuinflated the belt is a light thi 
which would hardly be felt if worn i 
a sleeper, but when filled with gaS 
is blown up to the size of an ordini 
cork jacket.

The belt is made of rubber and 
about eight inches wide, and can 
blown up by means of a small cylind 
In this cylinder is placed a compc 
tion of acids which whey acted up 
by water instantly inflates the b« 
The belt has been tested in the oed 
and it has been found that the wal 
acts upon the acids and inflates t 
rubber in less than three seconds. T 
ingredients in this composition Mr. S| 
vator keeps secret. The composition 
the result of four years’ work in ti 
laboratory. It will retain all 1 
strength for several years.

Speaking of the merits of this nd 
theory of life preservation, Mr. SaH 
tor said :

“One of the horrors of ocean tray 
is the chance of not getting hold of 
life preserver at the critical 
if summoned from a sound sleep 1 
the cry that the ship is afire or is sin 
ing after a collision. How many pc 
sons have been drowned bv not beii 
able to get a life belt in the darkne 
can never be known, but no one wl 
has traveled much by sea can ha 
failed to note the imminence of that per 

“When one is aroused by a sudd< 
cry, the first impulse is to reach tl 
deck. This impulse is natural and ove 
mastering. Even the thought of a li 
-preserver is forgotten in the wild d 
6if.e to get out of the bowels of tl 
ship. Qnce on deck it may be too la

W4
amend., Justin McCarthy, historian, novelist 

aPd member of parliament, though in 
1118 <4th year, today enjoys a vigorous 
mentality. Physically his years weigh 
lightly upon Mm.

The writer

turesqim* aceuery'^^we'7had6 a"0?» pi5" ous ™odern phrases, up-to-date- and he

«MÆari K Es EF "r#V" «k
ed. a fit playground for the summer ed in « n • c.h €Ver appear-
andle|êr^VeaTwSfes^ ^ePtenth^ «tr^d^ht0 0̂^

remarkably active fnTwy waT ““ for'mtl Tas not enough edHorof the^ndo^Ou^Hv ,!‘y -tba
Few living men can boast personal in London and makimf hn being HAUNTED THE THEATRESGW‘ 

acquaintance with so many persons a»^ f.iî my home- Meanwhile, I had a chiict
of great distinction as can Mr. Me- T , , ®AW THE SIGHTS. again of paying a visit to London^
Parthy- He was the close personal . 1 yis.lt®d London several times before 1 aJready began to tell myself th’sf r1 
friend of Ralph Waldo Emerson, Oil- 1 went to settle there, and I think I to°- was destined to Womi h?V’ 
ver Wendell feolmes, Longfellow’ and more of London streets and wlys very long some sort of Cger^n to 
others. When visiting America some neighborhoods and historic îhe .^reat camp of London lfterflfml0
years ago, he was the gnest of William unHsiD88M?urlngnthe 6181 month of my 1 .t[led again and again, but for vearo 
Cullen Bryant; and there is not a great holiday there than I ever saw in all "lthout success, to obtain an engage 
iiame in modern letters of wMch he ïi'e oonrse of my ioug residence as a toent on some London newspanef 81 
has not some intimate personal knowl- Londoner. as a presented letters of introduH,^, J
etef- .“.sefl to . wander for hours about lierai literary men, one from the late

Mr. McCarthy, has been a tremen- fast^e.aP. simply because Prince Hal Harriet Martineau, whom I never saw ! 
dous worker all his life, and even now Pol,ns and Falstaff were supposed but who voluntarily urged me tn ^n 
he spends considerable ■ of his time t° spend much of their time there- I t0 London, because she liked MTLdMeniCîttiUfL t0 a stenographer. ^ntad the Temple hardens for ^ thing 1 had written to the IdvernOTl 
.The McCarthy home is ideal. It 7«rk and Lancaster and the paPfcrsi to Thomas Walker then editm-

stands on a clifiE overlooking the sea J&kmg of the roses, and also for the ot the Daily News, afterwards and to .
about two miles west, of Margate, the lak® »? Addison and Steele, and of ™any years a friend of mine- to thi • . August 26, 1830.
famous English watering place. É'rom ^om Pinch and Ruth Pinch, and Stun- *ate Shirley Brooks, and to the1 lato • ,i.trîîy nuIa«-ou6 and highly re-

every window one can com- W^rington and Pendennis. The Dr- Charles Mackay. I eot * khîd • 8peatab,le meeting of the British
a fine view of the water—now PJ-?, ?f Wapping Old Stairs was a 't*earing and kiudly promises from «to * ive«i«nts.*°îi,Vi^torln was held last -

storm-tossed and troubled; now dancing flight to me for the sake of poor Mol- but there was just then no nlace to 2 totô^onnîidiïoti00”^Houae- *° take J
and joyous with “white caps" breaking iy a“d her sailor. The first right of me- I haunted theqtre? and ! memorîXhz Her‘w.?r°,p,:lety of •
under a lively breeze; and again, stifl the Tower of London was as much rooms where literary men were ««n 2 ernment «, re»^si M”J- .y e goT" •and silent, beneath a windless sky. me then as the. first right of the posed t0 resort, and the nrecincts of • rlghtl L sin Juan w /di°ar 2
thae hn!ndri,0Tth across. the waters go ^ropohs or the Pyramids became to the House of Commons preclncts 01 • tou. Esq . was criled to’toe cha’i?' 2
the busy Dover channel steamers, and 5® ma“y years after; and the 1 obtained, then, mv first chance of 2 aud C. B. Young Eso aDiminuii 2 McF’arthrvI1"l«vîd Ashm? cra.ft- ,As Mr. Churchyard, where Philip becoming a proud resident of Loudon • 88cretarr. Speeches were mad'e by •
McCarthy says, the view inspires one Massinger lay buried, made me fancy ln the early days of 1860 I was en- • Messrs. S. Franklin, G. I Wright- •
either to an immense amount of work a “°mcnt that I, too, was a poet. 7 gaged as reporter in the gallery of toe • Slng' and H. C. Jones, and Rev Î
-or none at all. DETERMINED TO LIVE THERE House of Commons for the Mornini * M'-ssrs. Evans and Clark. A good 2

There are few men who have seen The first gliroDse I hod , ’ Star, the radical daily paper™ which 2 ^al enthnriasm was manifest- 2
more of fife than the well-known Ms- course, very^iflerent I» „ London was started under the insolation of 2 miVrêl6 »a ™amorlal which was sub- •
tonan. He has crossed the Atlantic from the London of1 ,many ways Richard Cobden and J ta Bri.lt 2 “ “ed«,t0 th,e meeting was, after •six times, and has traveled in nearly was to ti,„ „ ? of our time. There were rennrte™ in tsf „Brlght. • some discussion, adopted.

.yTb|ntrrB the greatest at- Mg” wMh Ch^DicK^é JÛ Z oeïlT troT t^%7’ls ^ 2
tot1 ts . committee Is complicated by toe fection for America,” was one of the had lone- htin aiwigb the exhibition league. There was one ~no?toak#° ’ î leïtto swi iWesti Çoast, we J

&.*-iïrâ.ii-SE ,s;HS ,ïâ“£rŸ3'ï3dB aft if » .til : $ J» •is constructing a line from Osaka to Kobe m® vnrionî t„hi«nL 1 mes’ and lectured have heard epicures say that hu’«« of the very best reporters who ever took : 2 1 ,daya a8°- He was up the 2
seeks for powers to pass through tofieto . sentinl to exquisito enfovment thrt ?t" n°te8 « the press gallery. |J found prospecting for coal when 2î^ment ln order to reach toe American AMERICA AND IRELAND. should be unsatisfying 7 t l One of tnese men it was who told • t«r Matehlatta enticed him to en- e
Hatoba from the east, while those ln favor “When I first went there I intended It was not enouzn to - , f°e the 8t°ry which I put into print I • mL a“dthen assassinated
thatoho Ï tramways appear to think taking up a permanent residence in the seen London and fts 'rL™ to ,baye *ong. ago. about Dickens being so Î to the writesb wh a ,great frlead
tom ton iH„ ? înght t0 be kept free country. My brother was living there. My ambition would ‘he . J1 aCiei' touched by the pathos of a passage lu Î Coast ri^ denth^i, yreddant .the
n Teems prS?” hoWaeverTato,tCOtoPanr ItT^ th,e ^iendship of Emerson, Dr. noting less” than to TavT a hou« Hi,he O’Connell-s speeches describing 2 serious loIs/Tcordlng0 t^to^Inplication of the Hinjln rallwai will he en" w?u“eS’ Lorigfellow and stayed with there. It was not, howritor untiî th^ of «hLJ?r m lreiand, and the death • dlan custom on the death of a
proved ln a modified tom it ™ b af' Wilham Cullen Bryant. . January of 1880 that I wI.eSL . ?r a P^r ,“ttie girl accidently shot • «real chief, no sea otter will hedoubted whether the tramway^wiJfTecnre th 'Ii.l00k u,pd,n America, in a way, as become a Londoue” I then obtained to tod* t‘er ShrUlJet as 8he was trying • ‘“ken for the next five
much additional traffic by D«trine tu6 bome o£ the Irlsb- When you think an appointment on the riaff of the îh f d ?hnd grandfather out of Ï . -----
through the settlement, and unïess Psp?cla1 îh«l not yery many yeara a8° Ireland Morning Star, as a reporter M the ««i tb, tu?”?ll’l that he put down Ms pen- 2 MH°,me8te?ds for the million! On
arrangements were made or toe road wld' had a population of 9,000,000 inhabi- lery of the house of rommons cl! and daelared himself unable to go 2 “™day- Angust 29, 12 o'clock,ened, the stoppage of the cars at the tants> aüd that today it has only 2,- the meantime I had snen^eevôn4^1 ln °1mWltb bls reporting work. • ® Franklin & Co., Yates street,
romethinl Batoba. woold be productive of 000,000, you can realize the extent of as reporter, dramatic ‘m-itic and ’lead8 * Tuh<i .dutie,s of a reporter were prêt- i town lots byeachblh i anctis,n sllty
mS wS&rihf a block trom time to time, depopulation that has gone on in that mg-article writer on the ty hard in those days; but, at all events, 2 ninety feet, and tomf thArty by
to brto S« 6ecoarse would seem to be unfortunate country directly through Daily Times of MverrLl the fiWe seldom had all right sittings and 2 urban lot No V to tbe the Streél i î m*1 along Dramachd, British misrule. The United States is paper starts in toe English nto« y most of *6 papers had to gb to press • Cook street ' to the 
men,8tXré “1s w,ydeI1Ûerno„«,h l?e 7*°» the ,C0,UD"y t0 Which the Irish people My outfit for a literary cfrler Pff I mf; ?? early tbat the ordinary members of
double line «ndto m.i, eîïngï to. ay a must look forward for a home. Their use such a phrase waa nf « .1™ may the reporting staff got to their homes
the entrance to MotoSichl e S a“8llne °wn c°untry seems impossible under monplace order. I never could torn with toe first dawn of the summer day. ________ .
would serve- the settlement, and toüîd M^VtonJS,81811®68’ id. . „ .w ?n3lhmg M mathematics. Astronomy .,0ur refreshment accommodation GAZETTE NOTICES.
not be far from the landing stage while Mr. McCarthy was asked to tell the is the only science of which t t-,, „ then was of the poorest order. We had It -I. .. . -----
it would secure the great bulk o/lts story bf.,hl8 ,lfc- 11 follows: , anything. On the other hand T a sort o£ dining room, a miserable kind ® * * I«e?8l Interest Gleaned 7.
fle from the direction oï Moto^tol.T K]1BY ^STIN M'CARTHY ' almost 111 kinds of reaamg j'deviur^ of,.bo,e- ' thb uttermost Sources of ficlal Provincial Publication.
b/be cooks, boya~and amans employed taïtfESSSÆ a^th ‘SyTath'» ÏÏF » «“st^k la8a8 b£ T
had‘a Wgr<?S^,niC0“munity of Yokohama ??îher .w?® devoted to letters. My PItaly’s Letters, Statius fiflus Itobcn»’ ?,r a chop' a”d a plate of cold meat havePb”en apporik^ririto» £be following T|ipmAc Tnll/«J
selves lai? s,ÏÏ Procession all to them- father had great talents, and wrote Plautus and Terence i never Sluee that time toe reporters ™ave Henry MarchP of1 Cowkhan r Ev?8 Jeace: • nCFIiCS I fllKCO
lly sonfe and8 Ettt T ^ aay Ci™Ush* ^Ton^de^trifr^to^/^at  ̂ 0f R q, • .

Ws ‘ Z Z sarsMu. v is-isvte; 2-r t-vr, ,«• •«-' ™”RuIeBrltonnll,--TabdOUtiefla^o?toetwd “Y ^i^yeMS, "wa^fold of ^2” HAWKING HIS MANUSCRIPTS. tertainmerihe TM^Mve^eadri “ Tb^lS, °n Novemher” 7. S,OCa”’ C°mOX (Contiaaed Page Two.)

s riHE ssrC,F"K? *=•““A' vSftiwaa«*ssïi.?iœSS-“~ SâaSsiWsu» ~dT:r„;; z Æs-srst-r

thought that Jie should be mentioned ,ake 8A,.ft without Aedipus and Me- of the 'House of benches —---------- -------------- J?b™ ™ favor of such a measure. He
in the same breath with Dickens; and ÿf ’ wh a. Ie possesses Othello and some have acton 111 a,nd JAPAN IN THE WRONG ïe. « fe!Sed *? tbe Dominion Medi”!
for some time I would read notMng Uam,let-. )I£ be knows nothing of Pvr- let n« actoally ,befn promoted- ----- Act, passed in lat)2. They owed a deenhe wrote. Then, one day, £ read “Van- f°:P?ly°,cf* ,?,nd Thraso, he is familfar mlltento^-to sew in’ Sr ^ 8akc o£ Spokeeman-Bevlew. debt. °f gratitude to the members of toe
ltT. Fiaj”aand 1 completely'capitulated and Parrife‘s' i°d. Beseus and Pistol Lords U the House of /«Pan’s explanation of the “cutting out” G8c” Ro^a’Î**^ aDv ®9pecially t0 Dr!

i"K4°,vÆ'j£.““"“Stïçstsa»,• *SHAD TO ABANDON LAW RTTTOY -in that of Pascal thnmrh t * *■ . as reporter, al- tipnal law is clear on the subject A vpq country. It was thought that it

• »? t ffisgfr Fy itautts g?«atrjàs^S îsto‘r«,v«ûiSss4« F».» •SA’SjrrihSsgerki s&’saswjsss.’sarais «ax, K, s, ,r.iS sSlE s-sthe other under John Goulding, where a newspaper man must u^ds ni^nn !ucc^ss ,n life than I was wheu I firri hL .t ot ueutrallty. The Japanese sion. The rill was a nnrélv ‘ ,mpres'
I acquired Latin and Greek. He taught day after dav was the lit.found myself a regular professional re r„ad abs0,”tely no right under international one and it ■„aSi a pure*y Permissive . all I knew. He made his lessens^ fund which I had subsist on whin porter in the gallfry of the Hourô of timv^n”," *? com““ an act „f h”H couid be o Ja, „ befoi® «
interesting-inspired me with such a I made np mv mind to ton. h„n Commons. Yet I had still two dreama >„ a "eut.r”' Port. 08 ta^' “ ?perltiT!> that it should be

means of love for the languages—that I soon in London. ght my way ™ niy mind; the dream of beingûan w^tlrs°of rhPfSechRyeshIteInI entered the health boardf of
exceptionally heavy, learned to read in the original. I was Meanwhile, I kept on trylmr first in author* and the dream, even more diction ofChChîna h andmîfU°tîer lre Juris' ^ wanting as tholiim« Ln^S WOu d not 

a Now that Kougmoon has been opened as ^d^G^'^u^^ue^tfy”'5 ^ ^ e^nV^ ^ ” ^iDg ‘ ™®™b" ^nt^a £y ^ >8* baa8® f»~! T -

Press visitors ® to“ that riace^canno^be to^obtri yearS tt wa,8 necessaryfor me accepted by till editor8 of ° a °London t Ib f7 8rstyear of London residence by the Rnsslan°ctof ° or R theytoad^eM^ ^«uu^^ts’Vm^houlTbf t^dï* Pr°' 
struck with the Inadequacy and ?ncom If " some employment that would magazine. I was for a long time ut- L9*™ 08 ehance an article to The Î® be,leyf that the regulations appUabte with those mortifying disnhiriif aW,ay
gruousness of the British consulate there ®nable me, to help support my family, terly unsuccessful. The main reason Westmrnsrer Review, which was ac- Î2 tb| tltantlon were being violated thev which the mtairal ™ disabilities under

iP^sTSafl
S h„fir s?u.ld. 8et ashore at 'Kong-1 ^y ,wb? was owner aud editor of the self at that time that another reason" €ditor of the periodical. th the hlîw intn th 7ere not AtItled to take (Cheers ) hIa Bplt,sb Empire.

^S^La -"-■lip’PbpSBE S3 tor ««jÆwsî-ÿsss.s’js a-ssa»,•s.sssæ îs1 is. «.‘■Sjaifi.'aLggia’g
l soon. !f.toS:Si"i;Lwi,êÆ "is «F1 ssaafw'ttS* ggv'&sra'“

«ra&'Syre tjsVYsi.ttsi ‘«"sBa1 jves-jss- Sï.’ssunurs.tspu? Sifrr,3!;t£don was at once to me a dream and a ' £ solemn article on the poetesses of to America for the first time in 1868 by writer/ tIme- This is the view held treatment fD V iasaue asylum. Prisonreality. I wondfr whether many youths, Germany. P° te8Ses 01 and. did not resume mvregriar nnrS 8 a”d courta tor rears. W “e,a f84™ toL„hJLd befn found to be most
m quiet provincial towns now have NOT GOOD FOR THE TR YIN ilu London till three years after” ---------- ----------------- gravest Thd Pu°d!!,ctlve of the

PfcR80NNEL OF THE

6RAND tmwk party wâS*TsKand Thackerayt and in the second nllee ?”lrd' the F/each ™mic drama- to become a wrîto. , n f ndonj next ____ __ movement towards this end had at

drafthur6 cn/vVi He was confident^hatln 
drafting such a measure they were

S :SS“£H Scl'isr-J«l

s i’l Iæ ”w-4'."r£a*sr^s“,s
R • Mr ’ Sipiiho,.ggar- 8°bcitor, G. T. with their approval and win their charge of G T P h,ef. eTnglbeer M Port. . (Loud cheers.) the‘r
non, solicitor, Quebf- M®’ DL"H"Hnv« « Senator Sullivan, in quite

Denver, Colo., Aug. 25.—It was an St- Ix)uis, a brother " of " Pressent thank”?3’ T?Pe22h’ propbsed a vote of
“ouneed at the state house tori toe Iiays; Hr. H. A. Woods, engine” ri ddf u"' Tunstall for bis very able
officers of the guard in this city have ®haTge °f T. Western railway8 Mr to this vf spoke.of the gratitude due 
been notified to hold themselves in read- f88*11. Buffalo; Mr. J. H. Baron har in itom tolf, .prov!nce for entertaining 
mess to take their cocoanies tn r,to I bor engineer, G. T. P • Mr Ph'llitol ii lts midst this cultured and enlighten- 
ple Creek at a moment’s notice"^ Ad in" eeeretary of the president and Mr Me’ nr rh tbn‘nsV He spoke of the history 
tant-General Bell refused to confirm the *slc.°11' secretary of Mr. Morse " ’ C" ri,Se,, Canadian Medical Association.as.l“'■ ■*«'“ ï
^Cripple Creek. Colo Aug. 25,-Ca- -f"1the Auip‘S'lne'iS'ne.m^hip^DH8 r" efri'teetlp

s%A£ra ^
dfstric” court Z8?S ?f 5h° pripple Creek and the Canadian Rubber PCompanv 7 fitri h r ™tendîd, to have given them a 
tions have nSgam.st Whom informa- Hon. S. N. Parent is nref toP n/Vw. 1“. vr f the wlsdom of the hoary East, 
bv Oemrtv n?.”. -a!d ,ln the district court Province of Quebec mayor eito b|Ut Vanc0,1Xer was so much West that
to E^rSjfty District Attorney C. C. But- "f Quebec, presideit of the Onlty she. was neither East nor West. He 
assaulTto kri 888 are cousipracy and Bridge Company and member ° Sp°«e«oproval of the suggestions
prisonmerik «,’ri Plra2y and false im- ®rm ot Messrs FitzpSnVk Pareni to“de by Tun,sta". ™d ««id lie hoped 
misehkf and toeen?D8plracy- malici°us Taacherau & Cannon, bartistero ’ wtah 'V0',’ d trayeI East and be taken up 

™ connection with „ Senator Cox is the nresideto or ”lth enthusiasm by the profession as 
the alleged8!»?!!8 asî Saturday. Among . Canadian Bank of Commerce nreridoto toy • x^ent t'J1' tbe.v covered the whole 
-apiases8 weto8derS 2f tbe mob for whom of the Central Canada Loan’ and 1 D°m«ul0n- He again moved a vote of 
fin tomeT m. 8Ue5vaJe: Nelson Erauk- Mgs Company, nSdeiit of the VttaiT" tbanks M the president for the very 
sell T'iS V' Victor; R. P. Rus- ern Assuîanîê C^panv the Brit?,h nL aad praetioai paper he had given 
NewpomhoJ°h ,?barp’ lessees; E. O. America Assurance Comnanv the nôt tb«m. Dr. Sullivan’s speech was re-

■sy's ffiAîs’jaB.M«"*!•%, ik&rs-E — ^-yssrsSSSyS Ht- - ~ -

From Our Own Correspondent.
None of the members of the lmnerlal 

family °f Japan will take a summer holl-
fngy ohVrT’fl^the BmP»ror to work.

hwrdi and the war is causing so 
much suffering among the poor.—China

room of toe Senate, which is nnnse-i 
during recess. .Mr. Lumsden, the 
mission s chief engineer, will report upon 
the Grand Trunk surveys from Winnl- 
pok to Lake Nepigon, and if found sat- 
Mjfaetory and no-t too far south, they 
will be adopted; in the latter case, it is 
frit improbable that a contract will be 
let at once on that section. There are 
A large number of applications for posi
tions awaiting the commissioners. Mr 
to»mtotoJ>r0bably rm have the choos-
f8re?arVh:;rCTn!arff-go^St’
fear **b®secretaTy
ti,Tblglv.e,rnmwt. has decided to locate 
toe centrll miliha training camp for 
Ontario and Quebec at Pletewaiwa, 100
“vct The ritf bere’- on tbe Wawa 
river. Ihe site is given free
Untano government.

Colonel Whyte, comptroller of the
Mounted Police, called m

es^rt1?fntnJ?day anpd aT™uged for an 
°f P°hcemen to accompany His 

Excellency on toe 1,000-irile horseback 
nde over toe Northwest plains next month on the faiewall tour of Canada! 
nn+LHi Jfe£ulations for enforcing the 
anti-dumping clause have been issued 
They are of the most elaborate and 
complete character, and will place it to 
eroJkWertof customs officials to hamper 
6nUedy States. lmPOrtat,°nS £rom “• 

------—----- o------------ -

KL0NDYKE CO. LTD. 
FINALLY WOUND UP

_ . recently had the pleasure
of interviewing him at his beautiful 
home at Westgate-on-Sea. Expecting 
to meet a more or less decrepit old 
gentleman, it was pleasing to find Mm 

i—vi- in every way. -members of theOn July 9 the sedan chair ln which the 
D,owager was proceeding to ihe 

th^^r«r.Pala— wal thrown to the ground,

EÆ Fn°ort
K » bM gr„Siedr 
guards ^s^weil as tV^rrilrs^re^,! 
LnndVoerely Panl8hed« but Her Majesty^ 
f,?2?w«enoog j *? Pardon them, much to their 
surprise and joy. This may be a trifling 
matter, but at the same time it serves to 
show that Her Majesty is well dlsnosed 
towards her people. All the foreigners at 
Phto° yae„ commentlng 0B the incident.—.

the
medical convention 

present, requested a subscrint!«„ 1* d»1,ar a year from every adT ” 
the province in aid of a tuberculosis 
sanitarium at Kamloops, B. C

• could be killed bv hnndinl? bacillus• blood corpuscles TW?d Dg Up white2 8troyedCOtr ên8 umpSon8 g^t88,^
d'osés as well as lung dfeeale 0tfe 
said some now li-tnn«- w»{Uulease’ He
day, Which would surely coLeS88wiitlle 
consumptives would be unknown’ S'" 
tion was imperative A miiiin.n 80
m ap^r£siuid
broadcast by i "norant8 omriWere/pread

com-

rFROM
THE BKIThH COLONIST

A, oe COSMOS, Editor.

MVee^„Tow\r„rœenAp^rn8
astrous floods In which all the rice crops 
Ftonnhbehn “tterly destroyed. From toe 
K^h««rb der« nortbwards to Fachow and 
^2f5a?fu’ and westwards to Onpu, the 
district, never at any time rich or fertile
raliHt.rt'â °? the 29ti> of June heavy 
prie înrrtîd and continued without stop- 
rii h„£? Î week—completely destroying 
to. b pf °f C’ther a spring rice harvest or 
the antumn cugar crops. Entire villages 
have been swept away and over a toon thedN«e°Sle dr®wned. Near MnHnkh on 
hiîé *Ni Tlyer> hundreds of corpses have 
with ™Iled and Me distress is terrible. 
With every prospect of a famine, affairs " S,™ ber«« Kwangtung and Kwang^l are 
not likely to mend and the situation is not
n“xr°tlles Icw!,af0pohstim,n8 ImposItlon of

dis- X
by the

dynear
mani

«BE
^ANYARE WOUNDED 
NSIDE RUSSIAN LINES

Latest From Port Arthur Gives 
Report of Many Injured 

Soldiers.Developed at Meeting That the 
Agent In B. C. Had 

Defaulted.
P»huArUî„2g°iTA22iUdUkre^h S
bero?5S^)n ZTf£eï V that num- 
oceuiiiw) th..8 t.d ‘that the Japa«3ese have 

tIe beiS“8 near Ghanko If 
s further reported that boys are fight- 

mg in the Russian ranks now 8 
Major L. L. Seaman, U. S A went 

from here yesterday to the summit of a 
mouutain on one of the Miaotue islands 
£^ebty m‘ics from Golden Hill near 
Port Arthur. With a powerful tele 
scope Major Seaman could see a grear 
deal Of the Liaotung peninsula He 
nrtrid sixfl beayy shots and much small 
hïd eT Æri?g’ indicating that fighting 
had subsided to a certain degree

î,hor8ï>Ed"rdntTb®g^d‘kc^orï

Sdadi fald that toe course taken by the 
^h111 'Commending that toe Corpora- 

anv «,™fLbl: wmmtl up would not cause 
aay, enrprise to the shareholders who had 
ccad tbÇ circulars which had been sent out 

time to time. Eighteen - months- 
ago they Were Informed that the Corpora- 

™ “My maintained ln order to 
realize the remaining assets to the best 
S’Sth» n^la“tMge'A Slnce Men the affaire 
?miî?m£i0rpor^on bad been in a somewhat 
improved position, owing to toe fact that 
wi Chal Proceedings against the Company 
had been brought to a successful issue 
One mining claim had already been sold 

WO*», of which $3,500 was ri cash 
n«2t MeAfemalnlng $6,600 was to be paid 
next February, while the Corporation held 
was n»Sidge «“‘he cM'm until the amouri 

xSalt. The directors had cabled to 
requesting him to endeavor

e™?’ Ættleardemar“

suhunltïed Z bad ““
submitted, from British Columbia.
man .A oly+s?, various questions, toe Chair- 
!ïïîw™d that b® could not bind the other 
difcctore, or even himself, not to accent 
anything for the past four years’ work
BritllhUn8i hKi aald- tbat the .money In 
British Columbia could not be Included ln&ultedCOlm^o ?.helr agentbld- M fact, dS 
Su°t.^^S 
to‘’ad^ert«r»idatOT

t-htton for compulsory llqulda- toat fhAbeen pot and loot, it wai revived 
ibat the company should be wound un 
DO nflf1 f- ,«Mr- W- A. Stearns was apP
|hartoolde?sn,'aco™iatrntgthotath?HontR ? 

aGnt0Toena°srs.sfrii St"“’ aad Mr *

mome

sub
east of

From Of-

The Wings o
By Lou

s

«
Coi9 i

••••••••••••••#•••«•• • •••
sure Tennyson saw our islam 

wita jioetic eve, for he

cnd <?ay to day, but every da'
■ *he sunrise biokL-f? iJit^scackt shafts ' 

Among the pnlms and feinsand lîrew 
pices i *» T

rile blaze upou the waters to the east;! 
-be ,'luze upon this island overhead; 
Hie .laze upon the waters to the west; 
llien the great stars that globed them

selves in Heaven,
The hoilower-bell owing ocran, and again 
The scarlet shafts of sunrise—but no 
iail.’ '

“I am
goes on—

Reference has been made, savs the
toen8oringe,DaUy Presa' to the «rival o? 
he. od caravan route from Peking to 

Irkutsk as a means by which the new 
season’s China teas could be carried to European Russia. The SIberlan ïrifway

SsF^gg TULT” zm 
XSïïu’ïn^î^ret»
pÇe betog placed ln the London market
p ttP^ea^nU8„7,,oyt^88’ ^ ‘bla
transport makes them

would have

me
She declaimed the melodious verse! 

R'lth a subtle skill that amazed her 
iearer. Profoundly moved, Jenks dared: 
Dot trust himself to speak.

“I read the whole poem the other' 
lay,” she said after a silence of some1 
minutes. “Sorrowful as it is, it com- 
.orted me by comparison. How dif- 
crent will be our fate to his when! 
another ship stays by this isle’ !”

Yet neither of them knew that one 
ine she had recited was more singu-; 
drly applicable to their case than that 
vhich they paid heed to. “The great 
stars that globed themselves in Hea-’ 
renwere shining clear and bright in,
1vast arch above. Resplendent 
Hnidst the throng rose the Pleiades, 
ihe mythological seven hailed by the 
Greeks as an augury of safe navigation, 
and the Dyaks—one of the few remain
ing savage races of the world—share 
;he superstition of the people who fash
ioned all the arts and most of thé 
faiences.

The Pleiades form the Dyak tutelary^ 
fenius. Some among a bloodthirsty! 
md vengeful horde were even then 
pointing to the clustering stars that! 
promispd quick voyage to the isle where 
their kinsmen had been struck down by:

- * white man who rescued a maid.! 
Nevertheless. Grecian romance and Dyakj 
ore alike r^l ;ate the influence of tha 
t leiades to the sea. Othr.-r stare are 
needed to foster en -prise ashore.

Oriental News
By the Mail

Disastrous Floods In Certain 
Districts Utterly Ruin the 

Kice Crop,.
r

Slight Accident to the Empress 
Dowage.—A Jap "Extra” 

Incident.

J9

Suffocated Li Fire Set to Bed-
Some of toe Japanese newspapers are de- yOOm by 8 Llghie J

termined to be In time In announclnir the
?hJL® «2îmthte fal1 °J Port Arthur, which _____
they seem to regard as imminent. It an-
^!ïtrftî?'atflïïnnna1nUm^r of journals have Portland, Ore., Aug 25—0ttn \r
readTprinle^r^t u^tl^sUT
when toe news arrives. In couseanenne -ls ^*ty’ ,wbo is well known
two or three amusing Incidents have oe- - British Columbia, -was
curred. A local vernacular Journal which f, d di‘ai in bed at Kalama, a small 
had taken this method of being first ln the t0 , tblrty miles from this city at an 
field (sent to an agent at SuiSa roplre of 1arly hour this morning. Death wtis 
soon «ïtra sready for distribution as due,tb m°8t peculiar cis-cumstances Ro- 
Trihnnnnv *H«lephone. me88age was sent, j sendaie left for Kalama yesterday after- 
fn«trnPrtily a lgent misunderstood ris I ”oon, and after transacting some hnri 
Ire" as s^n8n,t tag”"lt0Adel,yer.the “ex-mess at a miring property thlre mis^"
Sanday ‘ast. He dlscotoréd’his Sak? ' and ïrtiîed?1' At™'n’diÜ-k Dri,a8êd rooms
then 6went round^o^toe ^bscrib^re 2Sd ftom’h^10^1 disc.oyered smoke “issuing 
aak®d for Me return of the premature am r°om and when he investigated
noun cement In order that It could be born AJ, tb.e furniture ablaze and Ml- Ko- 
ageto when the proper time came ™ sendaie dead from suffocation, 
a aewm^-r“La Cf.Urred ln Tokyo, where ,„™r- Hosendale is supposed to have 
an -MrtV' nJ! ? it!! ageuts supplied with laid ,a partly smoked cigar on toe

JS S-S5. ^Hither this o^toe^burm

due,rb« 0biae, ‘“riigïrSii IHIvt t8?otbfu" « toeomflo^:
’SÆ b« , bSihe ro°”e?b

suit of all these preparations will be that tJ€n -rî6 t^ie covers of the bed where when the news actually does arrive It wflî Mr* Ç.°sendale slept. Mr. Roseudate 
DublicatlondofW,hh doubt until the "?9. 44 years old and well known in
matte.8 at rest tbe official reports sets the ™,aing circles. He had lived iu this inattei at rest.—China Post, , state for six years.

FINANCES OF THE 
METHODIST CHURCH

missions was reviewed and aid asked to

piasteaassidération of the mission board. Proe- 
20 wa®. reported from some of the 
fields, which was a gratifying sign.

M^ee» wno to appointed 
re^to firid owing^to nto^s^T* Twenty eight Citizens Charged
rivtite^ toULm^peris pastor! Wllh ConsP,f8cy and Militia 
al duties. Warned

Rev. Mr. Schlichter, of Ladysmith 
expects to return from’ his vacation in 

®a8tv at a° early date. Kev. Mr.
Connor has had the oversight of the 
work there during his absence.

€VeniD?’ xat 8 > m., Rev. J.
■P. Westman, of Victoria, gave an an- 
propnate address on “Praylr,” and the 
"ST* t \ Adams save a number of 
telling instances of the power of prayer 
A very pleasant and successful gather
ing was held and the Nanaimo friends

tormœvhtrektet-entertaiuIng

It is stated that Mr. McIntyre will
nllili iUrUval°vU?) but will be accom- 
p^ned by bis bridé.
mnn r+vPan^?rd makes » good chair- 
totrs ofd ,the aiminstratkm of toe af- 
-airs Of the district are safe in his

more strenuous

TIMES IN COLORADO chapt i:?. X.
Reality v. Romance—The Case for the | 

, Plaintixi. |
Nighc after night the Pleiades swung 

higher in the firmament; day after day! 
ihe sailor perfected his defences and j1 
tnxiously scanned the ocean for sign oi I 
friendly smoke or hostile sail This re
spite would not have been given to him, 
ivere not for the lucky bullet which ' 
removed two fingers and part of a third ! 
rrom the right hand of the Dyak chief, 
(Hot even a Healthy savage can afford to ' 
treat such a wound lightly, and ten L 
aays elapsed before the maimed robber v 
lvaa nble to move the injured limb with- o| 
*ut. a curse. J

Meanwhile ,eachx night Jenks slept less 
soundly; each day his face became more P 

Jr rare worn. He began to realize why the M
t island had not been visited already by in

the vessel which would certainly be de^ n< 
puted to search for them—she was ex- oJ 

the great coast line of China cl 
fcnd Siam. tr

It was his habit to mark the progress bi! 
M time on the rudely made sun-dial hi 
whieh sufficiently served their require- fii! 
toents as a clock. ' Iris happened td on 
<R*atch his chipping the forty-fohrtlj Fti 
hotch on the edge of the horizontal' bti 
block of wood. nrj

Discussed at a District Meeting 
at Nanalmc—Some Fov- 

oiable Reports.

sfe&KS ISbSIS
sessions on Wednesday at 2 p.m. Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, B. A., chairman of the 

{ district, presided and opened the meet
ings 'with devotional exercises. The 
rol. was called as follows :

hyT to0e8t,eoac?,erkawea»aatk.Pre8ent ba">g bdllt ' HAI™ -^MMI8SI0N’ «S
o^er ^a' ofato" Sho'een0 Kalsha t0Boto BOdy W"L Nelson Early Septem- Victoria James Bay.
vessels are Intended for tof Korean ser ber t0 Hear Grievances. P Sa^rich W
and Gunsan-maru. exp^cte^the™^ boSntv' dtoPenser of the lead N-auaimo Wallace street,
mer will be launched by the middled stated7’ ne ,cI$ty yesterday and Nanaimo Haliburton street,
next month. The gross tonna e*nfL nu mfl.Lthat Dominion railway com- Ladysmith.
atteïf X- ber^says ^“Neion^^^A0^ j SaTs^ring Island.

ïKïs* #s&« Ig,--» «s sSasaSsrs !F*'4”, 
r,.HS"r3T.br3,"™ ‘:sr avaJ -«-Sall the materials of a battîetori"mid”hi now'".! TcltL The commission ls j?g and a hearty reception was given
in a nosltlon to hniîri # and Mf now *t Banff. In the matter of the lead tae uew members of the district who
cruiser in as short a time âs *twentv Jla2t’ . Buchanan said: were present, including Rev. G. K. B. T, • .
months. It ls not generally known that not ln »8pd°whit»t lÜî* Plant will be Adams, Metropolitan’s new pastor, who ...l if.i,1” from Punch. Out it out for 
torpedo destroyers and cruisers of the hired In Osnedi^wirh? '«I1 be man,>fsc- responded to the address of welcome. usf wben yen require sobering: 
second class and under can be built at Lmths. and ro win to? t^elTe 5ÎL .Adams remarks made a good im- corespondent sends us an interest-
m1ïy^p.rlTate ïard“- Recently the naval Mr. Buchanan has beeny Pif68!1?? ?n tbe assembly. He heartily l1?8 natural history note. On opening
authorities gave orders to various yards while there saw W H^Aldrfdge^mnnn™? thanked toe members of the district for ^ S„W,a,,rdr°bÇ the other day, he found 
tw«JîPani f?r Ve construction of about of the Trail smelter, who promts^h?t8n? receptlon accorded to him to ? ™otb m h's dress-coat. The effect,twenty boat, for coast defence.-Chlna exhibit of smelte/’aûd reS“n^ Vrîducre the West- he ttoclares was ludicrous, as the coat

- ------ '•«*-* wiu 68 O" band for the Nelson fair ,* The financial condition of the varions mriV 8P’ mu<* to° big f°r the

I

<

I

Have we really been forty-four days! 1h» 
aere ?” she inquired, after counting the: pr> 
marks with growing astonishment. ”

I believe the reckoning is acnuri 
ioiL^^d* Sirdar was lost on thtf ' '
18th oi March, and I make this the let1 ^r 
di May.” j,j]

ZSii^Davi”
f' \

■o-
Men love women less thau 

to have women love them. fatal flirtation
m marriage.t
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TUESDAY. At'Ùt’sT 30, 1904.Fight Great 
White Plague

rt Z *"<

An Automatic Life a>W1 L-rAz? Automatlc Ute Beit. : EE=S1EE Sâ^BH
Was n. difficulty whatever Iria had had eSt^t^Me  ̂T7ma“n

e Iong been wearing those portions of the tho« t • * ; selected a wife tu» h» , n• doctor’s uniform. But when it came to. Then Ins for the flrgt time in many ” ’ d 63 a borae>
* the rest----- - ™y>, wept 'bitterly,, and Jinks, blind to

_ - • -A* last, one memorable morning, she 1 e “}ie 08,156 of her emotion, picked
Passengers on ocean liqers may soon to get a life belt or crossed, the Rubicon. Jenks had climbed; “P * to which, in spare moments he

the D^MS* of 'a ?^e .9° account «f the mid^fïnVr- fet as uv8U*>> to the Summit Rock. He had affixed a curious device, and walked
go awry. This man is B. Salvator"^ pk Bpt n»te howVm- ^“^houoht-^etl>6 ”citiD* ,ne™> that half ^hiT0®? ?rqapect Park towards the
238 West One Hundred and Thirty- belt Onf Mtle vrlth my automatic » eouId . ”°t . be cer- half-obliterated road leading to the Val-
fifth street. He has been working for one’s bndv Tou'd.tle it loosely about ta'P’ but there were indications in- ley of Death.
some time on an invention by which, of a rush to ti°J“a 4i° bed- In case spiring hopefulness — that towards the The girl watched him disappear amon»
he says the danger of drowning in ready on the ,one W°»M be we=t of the far-off island he could dis- the trees. Through her tears s|l7e
ones berth after a night collision or without the neerreto.to *eaP oyerboârd cem the smoke of a steamer. sorrowful little smile
reduced**to“a minimum!"11 WlU be ^‘tlng ». W Wa8tlUg time though hv had eyes for a faint cloud "He thinks only of me, never of him-

Mr. Salvator’s attention Vas first one wtralfT^inflk*’11? nois?. of the splash av^n^thin^ nf** fifty dj®tant be j«If,” she communed. *‘lf it pleases
called to the necessity of a life pre- would be ii^ref 1? striking the water ^ 8 l re™aokabk change ef- Providence to spire us from these »av-
eerver one could sleep in by the sink- tion would hivt rvthe aato™atic ac- °'t«d nearer home. Outwardly, Iris was ages, what does it matter to me how 
ing of the French Liue steamship La fore one wouM risJ re® replace. and be" ,lttlred m ber, wo"t®d manner, but if long we remain here ' I have never 
Bourgogne in the summer of 1896,. the leap the hS? 1 tj1-6 iur*aee after her companion’s mind were not wholly been so hannv before in me fir? rt
when hundreds of lives were lost. The flated Of^l1 tLfar fuJ,y ™»=opolized by the clujsh hare detect- I nevm wîube afan HP 1; U?*
ship went down in the darkness so rubber . inflation, as the ed on the horizon he must have noticed .... . , . •Fa,’n- 11 <« were not for
quickly after the collision off the New- indefinitely P?fT SÜ! 4£ e r’ W0uld last the turned-no end’s of a nair of trousers i™7 fathers terrible anxiety I would not
foundland coast that scores must have has lasted" fm,Lt^as ,been tested and beneath the hem a,pa!r °f trousers have a care in the world. I only wish
drowned in their staterooms. long enouvh ?mm!®0- days‘ Tb»t Is a heaeath the hem of her tattered skirt- to get away, so that one brave so»T at

Salvator was ruminating over the not Dickwf nn *?r anybody. If It did not occur to him that Iris re- least may be rid of newlW Mrt
helplessness of a traveler thus trapped will be dead* nfb‘L-that time tbe victim ,*lYed hl8 momentous -announcement 411 j,: w^r • ef tOrturee.
in a sinking ship when he had <%ca- “One imnnr?iJXÇ°3?re- with an odd air of hantent, and it was hii 13 on ™y account,
sion to cross the ocean. There was a is that <a, tbJs belt passing strange she did not offer to ac-midnight panic on this ship and de- room when iXtS bttle compaiy him® when, after bolting his That wa3 what te,irf,,>
scnptions of the scenes of confusion as is of v;4.ai -L“î8 consideration hrcnkfAst be*the passengers rushed madly about in persons “ t¥ case of torv ’ ®d t0 the observa*
the darkness or semi-darkness impress- boats +u 81n^InS ship in row- r?* . . .
ed him with the belief that something that th*™ •! 1)0818 we so filled Hve. ca,me back ln an hour, and the lines
ought to be done to put a life-preserver cumbrous Î: 5Py jocm for the on hl9 face were deeper than before,
within instant reach of a passenger on ily hi use J ® beIt^«ordinar- A falae alarm,” he said curtly in re-
his awakening from sleep, the bisonit^ bora L* ®l^ficed, for sPon8e to her questioning look.

To sleep with a cork Jacket on was which, of conrs^ is th/ri jugs- And that was all, though she nerved
out of the question, so the Inventor fi0. course, is the right thing to herself to walk steadilv him
began to work along a totally different “The miiom.t;» h ...... th. n-v pa3t ,.m on ®r
line. He decided to make a preserver little more* r^m mh*14’.°îïnPylnK but “’Jhe wel!' a>19 was disconcert-
that would be made effective only by a common +^222 wbeu folded up than n°’ even annoying to a positive young 
its coming in contact with water. This ~er onn ?. to!*l0v i>ne.ior, eacb passen- woiman hke Iris- Resolving to end th° 
idea he has now worked out and has inution of but bttle dim- ordeal, she stood digidly before him.
obtained a patent on. It works on the than thnt 0=^,1 available space. More “Well,” she said, “I’ve done it!”
principal of a water-generated gas th! belt with ! tfioTpailt c.oald wear “Have vou?” he exclaimed blanklv
which fills a belt and gives it buoyancy, if werpthwn^Hn lnc®uvenience, even “Yes- Thev’re a littlp tnn inner t 
Uninflated the belt is a light thing, tL «m^l LJ k ng ,at the °ars. In m 'L ÎI* a.llt4‘® l°° W, and I
which would hardly be felt if worn by „-î ̂ ai,„^oaia 111 8 heavy sea persons f,e e*7 awkwaid, but they’re better
a sleeper, but when filled with gas it „.5 ,,every ”.®w 8nd then be- thnn—than my poor old dress
is blown up to the size of an ordinary on„ ay, .ca9 don. a *lfe belt, even if ported.
CTkhe3ab^"is made of rubber and is ^ 8t hrov/lv
^ meaifs M cylinder! Ÿr “ ^ -SSToT ^ 8“ ^

In this cylinder is placed a composi- tu;q «T4?ijo4.bell^v,t ^be l?ea aPJPIled in ?<n, T „
tion of acids which when acted upon ^ 82£?££tlc Mt can be employed in ; °h- J- 8eeI he growled, and ho too
by water instantly inflated the belt. mst*nee, to the reddened.
The belt has been tested in the ocean dpsnp£i °£x SIi?ke5 AblPs- Divers could . I can’t help it, can I?” she demand- 
and it has been found that the water mflJp v6 ho!dflaM Place within ed piteously. “It is not unlike a lid-
acts upon the acids and inflates the ™8?yn very large inflated bags. The ing-habit is it?”
rubber in less than three seconds. The Jînkï pÎ„lbe• T«at«.or on tb.e composition Then his readv wit hpinp*fi him
ingredients in this composition Mr. Sal- npWiL^o+t mdatl0.n» which would ex- « . ^ helped^liim.
vator keeps secret. The composition is fuwater and give the ship a buoy- ' n excellent compromise, he cried,
the result of four years’ work in the u8** wou,d. raise her. Of course, . process of evolution, in.fact. Now.
laboratory. It will retain all its fifî3 wou < be far larger than the
strength for several years. ,.mPr™. , ,

Speaking of the merits of this new featuoe about the auto
theory of life preservation, Mr. Salva- that was brought out in the
tor said: "«Î0 York Times last Sunday in an

“One of the horrors of ocean travel -ri !,. - 011 the existing life preserbers. 
is the chance of not getting hold of a .at,.ia the growing scarcity of cork
life preserver at the critical moment ,™e tendency to stmt ships in the 
if summoned from a sound sleep by îïïjE?.J? .bf.e J?eltSl Wlth the
the cry that the ship is afire or is sink- fî„£ïïî. Jî.4’ supply ‘.1,Practically
ing after a collision. How many per- 4°fntb9 composition, which quarters became necessary
sons have been drowned by not being £allses the inflation, is cheap, and the T],recoji nf ti.„ t vr.tr •
able to get a life belt in the darkness belf ,m9y be made of less costly ma- ,r.*Cï ,\,of „of thc Lec-Metford is so
can never be known, but no one who 4er!?l \!a,n P9re rubber. I have these ,. *"* 1 a w9!9an can n'aI,ipulate
has traveled much by sea can have model belts made of rubber that they ,n® " aaPon wlth provided she is
failed to note the imminence of that peril be seen at their best. These belts ,nt called upon to five from a standing

“When one is aroused by a sudden Ï?„L ear'b ?llppor.t a weight of twenty- rosition, in which case the weight is
cry, the first impulse is to reach the wi!fcrPnp2?S’t a1d 83 8i Ptf.80” 111 the liable to cause bad aimin™. Though it
deck. This impulse is natural and over- thf hip L aa°nly.h,f tl!adlS’ÎÇ- came rather late in the day Jenks
preserver ‘ is forgotten tinUfhe wild ing up of anybody uuless6 he have °an !’aUybt j14 tbe 'dea- He accustomed her
sire to get out of the bowds of tlfe" abn.ormal case of ‘big head,’ and in " ‘ V, ,!r*t matance to the use of blank
ship^Once on deck it may b7t£ -eh.cases it is usually filled with ‘hot

c~rn how to refill the clip and eject each 
-mpt.v shell—she fired ten rounds of 
“-vice ammunition. The target was a 

white circle on a rock, at eighty yards,
• ?cd , ,e of the ten ahots that misse.-l
• "C absolute' mark would have made an
• menu- at the same distance extremely
■ unco intertable. . on.

fris was much pleased with her pro-
• .iciency. “Now,” she cried, “instead c 

ie;ng a hindrance to 
;,e some help.
-ne Dyaks will think there ar
Z° Dle" 40 face- and they have gee.
.eason to fear one of us.” fe
Jb3n a,"ew JW>t dawned upon Jeck- 

\Vhy did you not think of it before 
uo demanded. “Don’t you see, Mi 
Deane, the possibility suggested by vo 
uords ? I am sorry to be compelled 
-peaa plainly, but I feel sure that 
hose scoundrels do attack us in f, 
t Will be • more to secure you thn 
nenge the loss of their fellow tr 
•nen. First and foremost, the sc 
:ng Dyaks are pirates and mare- 
I hey prowl about the coast lookii 
’O U1«eh for a fight as for loot an- 
men. Now, if they return, and a, 
ntly find two well-armed men awai. 1 

-hem, with no prospect of plunder, the.
terprise!’’100 7 abandon the cn

Ins did not flinch from the topic. Sh«
" <;1 knew its grave importance.

In. other words,” she said, “I me si
nothing P them dre33cd only ia 

.‘Yes, as a last

;
?e wanted to survey the work al- 

ready done, and to determine whether 
it would be better to resume operations 
m the morning from inside the excava-

Wrase do not stop me,” he whisper-
»nrfî.e3ty' “You mu«t not'come. V 
Will take no risk whatever. If vou rc-
w.-it r.rf you can warn me instantly.

bot" us on the ground we will 
incur rea danger. I want-you to keep 
a sharp lookout towards Turtle Beach- 
in case the Dyaks come that way. Those 
WHO are crossing on the island will not 
leach us for

ed
ivlndal Health Officer Holds 

a Mass Meeting at 
Vancouver.

Eminent English Physician 
rges Need of Consumptive 

Sanitarium.

y # J™ °* iTom the ledge. Owing to 
dimculty of constructing a vertical up- 
ward shaft, and the danger of a sudden

prett.’- W h0“id- W” she l]J of the’’].™"11™.™.6 jPut.iph a

reopi...a»fftt&.TS5C S

But what did you think!” earned his mining tools into the open.
At the time my opinion was biased. Placed in position the cheval de frise 

1 have seen her since, and she wears ‘°ng since constructed for the defence 
badly. She is married now, and after the entrance, and poured water 
thirty grew very fat.” the remains of the fire.

Artful Jenks. Iris settled herself com- . Jhi® was hi$* final care each night 
fortably to listen. before stretching his weary limbs on

“I have jumped that fence with a 1 .cou?b of branches. It caused de
lot in band/’ he .thought. ‘ lay m the morning, but he neglected n.»

‘We became éngageà,” he said aloud IV*ecautlon, and there was a possible “She threw hei£lf ai him,” comiLun tïeTncf ^ to discover
cd Iris. fbe ^a^e 3 ^est if thev were persuaded

“Her name was Elizabeth-Elizabeth deserted indicati°n3 thct thc islaad

çnâMStr-tr sr« - aï e
tant shot rang sharply through the air. 
It was magnified tenfold by the intense 
silence. For a few seconds that seemed 
to b© minutes he listened, cherisiug the 
quick thought that perhaps a turtle 
wandering far beyond àeeustofned limits 
had disturbed one of the spring-gun 
communication^ on the sand. A sput
tering volley, wh'ch his trained ,egr re
cognized as the firing of muzzle-Ioailers, 
sounded the death-knell of his last hope.

The Dyaks had landed ! Coming si
lently and mysteriously in the dead of 
night, they

theNovel Invention Which May be WomlWhlle Asleep.

a long time. ’
yielded, though unwillingly. r”ie- 

was tremuioua with anxiety on his ac
count.

He vanished without another word, 
-e next saw- him in the moonlight near' 

the well. He was rustling among the' 
shrubs, and he returned to the rock 
with something white in bis arms, which: 
he seemingly deposited at the mouth of* 
tile cave. He then went back to the. 
well and carried another similar burden.i 
then ,ie ran towards the house. The' 
i.oorway was not visible from the ledge,: 
and she passed a few horrible moments, 
until a low hiss beneath caught « her1 
ear.. She could tell by the creak *of 
tire ro; e ladder that he was ascending.' 
At last he reached her side, and she! 
murmured, with a gasping sob— ■
it “DoQ,t «° away again. I cannoê stand

She

-- a
i meeting tonight at which the 
here of the medical convention 

present, requested a subscription 
dollar a year from every adult in 

province in aid of » tnberJulosi, 
anum at Kamloops, B. C. 
eprincipaispenker was Dr. Mavo.

1 dl.ed every year. - He stated eally that these 9,000 diJd uMe^E 
’ , t118.6, the tubercular " °Cee^ 

he killed by building 
corpuscles. These 

ed the consumption

“Well, you didn’t marrv her, any- 
aow,” commented Iris, a trifle sharply.

And now the sailor 
ground again.

,,, Miss Iris “Thank HeavO*. no,” he said, earnest-
tHoi^ht; or tried to persuade herse'.f to lj- "We had barely become engaged 
think. Perhaps her cogitations would when she Went with her untie to Simla 
not bear strict analysis. Perhaps she for the hot weather. There she met 
harbored a sweet hope that the future Lord Veutnor, who was on the Viceroy’s 
TJtp'k.het contain bright hours for her- 5taiT, and—if .jou don’t mind—we will 
Mdf and the man who was so devoted, to stiP a portion of the narrative—I discov- 
■her She refused to believe that Robert erecl then why. men in India usually go 
Anstruther, strong of arm and clear of to England for their wives. Whilst in 
bnun, a Knight of the Round Table in Simla on ten days’ leave, I had a foolish 
all that was noble and chivalric, would row with Lord .Vcntnor in the United 
permit his name to bear an linwariart- Serai ce Club—hammered him, in fact in 
able stigma when—and she blushed like defeat‘e of a worthless woman, and was 
a June rose—he came to tell her that °'llv saved from a severe’reprimand be- 
whieh he had written. cause I had been badly treated. Never-

The sailor returned hastily, wllh the theless, my hopes of a political appoint- 
manner of one hurrying to perform a 'o™1 vanished, and I returned to my 
neglected task. Without any expiana- re«?iJnerit to learn, after due reflection 
tion to Iris ho climbed several times to 1 bat a very lucky person I was. ’ ’
the ledge, carrying arm-loads af gross “Concerning Miss Morris, you mean’”
roots which he planted in full view. Then "Exactly. And now exit Elizabeth,
he entered the cave, and, although he . be nS cut out for matrimonial enter- 
was furaishert only with the dim light Pr’sc- I tiled to heeomj a good officer, 
that penetrated through the distant A ,ye:lr ayo, when Government asked for 
exit, she heard him hewing manfully at 1 o.unteeis to form Chinese regiments, I 
the rock for a couple of hours. At last 5*n.4 in,my name and was accepted. ’ I 
he emerged, grimy with dust and persnir- . t:-e h'cod fortune to serve
ation, just in time to pay a last visit to “ni“T a:1 °>d friend, Colonel Cos-
Summit Rock before the sun sank to to ’ , > hut some malign star 
rest. He asked the girl to delay some- !?nt .ord vcntnor to the Far East, this 
what the preparations for tiroir evening tlm,e an important civil capacity. I 
meal, as he wished to take a bath,rso it met , ,lm occasionally, and we found 
was quite dark when thev sat down to )’'e did n“t ,lkc each other any fcet- 
eat. [er. My hoe m beat, his for the Pagoda

Iris had long recovered her usual' “"‘jC' Hand;raP-T»°or old Sultan ! I 
state of high spirits. ' ™d ''' "here he is now.”

“Why were yon burrowing in the ear- ..y “3 -V.u“.r horse caiied ‘Sultan’ ?”
•ern again?” she inquired. “ire vou in „a ? ' 1 bjuC’‘t him m Meerut, train-
a hurry to rich?” 1 ?d hl)m “D's.-Ii, ami ferried him all the
. “I was following an air-shaft, not a ^Hsi arnv ” "'?? ““ Dtxt tc
iode.” he replied. “I am ovens: mcllv ! qj.-s was onitn f- f
troubled with after wit, and this is an vves “ennkc Sn’^ i, hf y" lberc
instance. Do vou icuc-inlw how +hp : i° » , bls '01(*c K'v.«âme of the lamp flicked whUt w-e =

werampening up our mine.- | command of the regiment devolved upon

“I was so absorbed in ^tenr-Utinj
prospective wealth that 1 | chose that moment to flirt, / peonle 

faded to pay heed to the true signifi- ; say, with Lord Vcntnor. Not lla-inv 
oa.nco of that incident. It meant the learnt the advisability of minding 'mv 
existence ot an upward current of air. own business, 1 rehionstrat-d with her 
Now, where the current goes there must thus making her mv deadly c-emV 
bo a passage, and whilst 1 was busy this Lord Vcntnor contrived an ofiicial ir.is- 
aftcrncon among the trees over there”— sien to a neighboring town a"d detailed 
he pointed towards the Valley of Death pic iw the military charge. 1 ser.c a 
—"it came tc me like an inspiration tiiat junior officer. Then Mrs. Costobell and 
posajbly a few hours' hewing and delving he deliberately concocted a plot to ruin 
'might open a shaft to the ledge. ,J p*—he, for the sake of his old animos- 
have been well rewarded for the effort, 'ty—you 
The stuff in the fault is —: eaten away 
by water that it is no more solid than 
hard mud for the most part. Already 1 
have scooped out a chimney twelve ieat 
high.*’

“ rVhat good can that be ?”
’At present we have only a front door 

—up the face of the reek. When my 
work is completed, before to-'m 
night I hope, we shall, have a back door
also. Of Vcourse, I may eneouni’er un- IH* vividly recalled the anguish he be- 
foreseen obstacles as 1 advance. A twist trayed when this topic was "inadvertent- 
in the fault rvouid he nearly fatal, but b' broached one dhy early in their ac- 
1 am praying that it may continue quuintance. Now he was reciting his 
straight'tii the'ledge.”" painful history with the air of °

"I still don’t see the g:-eat advanta-e lal m.cre concerned to be 
to us.” '°

none on was on level
baciUns 

UP white 
corpuscles de-

ses as well ai lung8”™^ 
some now living might See fh! 
"which would surely come when 
mptives would be unknown.
SLas "operative. A million con- 
ieèdiferraS.u<>uld 'be Put in the eve 

these germs were spread 
cast by ignorant people and grew
their SyStem uutil

t7s„n¥apaxxbeKw^

to cure "t"’ Somethil,S could be

He thought it lest to soothe her agi-, 
ration by arousing interest. Still haul- 
mg m the ladder >vitHzone hand, he held; 
out the other, on which luminous wisps ! 
were writhing like glow-worms’ ghosts.

iou are responsible,” he said. “You* 
gave me an excédent idea, and I 
obliged to carry it out.”

“What have you done?”
“Arranged a fearsome bogev in the 

cave.” *
. “But how?”alarmed «t* .

once retaliated by firing i ?a,?ot a pleasant opera-
weapons point-blank /he only laws of necessity

at the trees, thus giving warning, enough U1y8e whlob biust be broken.” 
to wake the Seven Sleepers. , understood that he did not wish:

Iris, fully dressed, was out in a mo- . flu^tion him further, ^erliapsl 
me”t. curiosity, now that he was safe might,
» “They have come!” she Whispered- 8v e vamshed her terror, and led to an-< 

‘Yes,” w’as the cheery answer, for ®r. demand for enlightenment, but ati 
Jenks face to face with danger was a taat instant the sound of an angry voice* 
very different man to Jenks wrestling fnd , e crunching of coral away to thej 
with the insidious attacks of Cupid «L.,0 ve aI1 elae from her mind.
Up the ladder! Be lively! They will . ibey ai-e coming by way of thé 

not be here for half an hour if they beach’ after aI1,M whispered Jenks 
! kick up such a row at the first difficulty- "e waa mistiiken, in a sense. Another 
Still, we will take no risks. Cast down outburst of intermittent firinn- among 
those spare lines when you reach the top the trees on the north, showed that 
and haul away when I say ‘Ready!’ som<y a<; least, of the Dyaks were ad- 

You will find everything to hand dp 'ancing by their former route Thu an-i 
there.” pea ran ce of the DvnV

He held the’ bottom of the ladder to belt of shingle, with his right^rm^iima- 
steady it for the girl’s climb. Soon her across his breast, accompanied by " 
voice fell like a message from a star- ™ore than half a dozen followers, "show! 

AH right! 1 lease join me soon!” °d that a few hardy spirits hid dareij 
The coiled-up ropes dropped along the to P855 the Valley of Death with •>" -ii 

face of the rock. Clothes, pick, hatchet, nameless terrors. J 3
hammer crowbars, and other useful They advanced cautiously or-" -h H 
odds and ends were swung away into though dreading a sorpritc Th
the daikness, for the moon as yet did chief carried a bright nirm- !
not Hhimine the crag. The sailor darted •eft, hand; the others rvere arnfed rv t'l 
into Belle Vue Castle and kicked their puns- their swords bcin" thrust tlivou^'j 
leafy beds about the floor. Then he Creeping forward on tin to»'
slung all the rifles, now five in number, though their distant companions ,vere' 
o'er his shoulders, and mounted the mak,P^ a tremendous row thev looked 
rope-ladder, which, with the spare cords. 8 murderous gang ns they peered across 
he drew up and eoiièd with careful tbc,°Pen sPace> now brilliantly illumin- 
method- | ated by the moon.

By the way/* he suddenly 
"have you your sou’wester?”

“And your Bible?” t 
“\es. It rests beneath 

every night. I even brought 
son.”

wasthemselves fH victims 
of a stratagem they designed to employ. 
Instead of taking the occupants of Rain- 

IsIand unawares they were startled 
at being greeted by a shot at the mo
ment they landed, 
savages at 
their antiquated

were

The

are

unsup-

NV ARE WOUNDED 

IDE RUSSIAN LINES

it From Port Arthur Gives 
iepoit of Many Injured 

Soldiers. “An excellent ___ , ...
“A process of evolution, in. fact.
(io you know, Miss Deane, that would 
never have occurred to me ”

And during the remainder 
he did not once

Al,fy 25-—A junk which left 
rthur Augdst 22nd. the day

he had far more serious matters to^dis
tract his thoughts, for Iris, feverishly 
anxious to be bhsy, suddenly suggested 
that it wpuld be a good thing were she 
ibio to use a rifle if a fight at close

lie remainder of 
look at her feetiamJ1 that the Japanese

” ™e heignts near Ohanko 
h*r reporied that boys are ' 
the Russian ranks now.

Lr' L: S|amau- U. S. A., went 
ere yesterday to the summit of a 
ll° S’.” of the Maaotue islands, 

miles from Golden Hill,
Mtthur With a powerful tele- 
Jlajor Seaman could see a great 
f the Liaotung peuinsula.' He 
Six heavy shots and much small 
v, a j?S- lndlcatiug that fighting 
bsided to a certain degree.

nod

- It 
fight-

near

our

“3kCj’ I -d *. s;’d4cn intuition that
; J o r'qht. t,llnS to do now \ as to shoot 

( : ;be wl:ole, party. He dismissed tin,
| thougnt at once. Ail his prepare-«mV, 

my heail / M.er<; governed by the- hope -, ; ,
Tenn y- \ Pirates might a band n tboir ow-t • 4 • 

, , " boora of fruitless s-ar* It e.iuM ,
Ah, he growled, fiercely, “this is ">”«* unwise, he told hiirself, to ..

Where the reality differs "from the ro- 1 4îts hostilities. For helm-aw”'- co . 
mance. Our troubles are only bc-in- ! !, 4 «• together, if thnt were , , did 
mng now.” ' ° ' than nsk the immediate discev- •

“They will erd the sooner. If it be lnacccssihln retient.
Gods will, we will escape; and no man , fn other words ire made a grave mi-. 
»e.r*r»8 worthy than you to be His tohe> wll|ch shows ImJw * man mav e • 
a=eK“ when over-agonized hv the d - “-ér t j

the woman he loves. ' The bob! cirr i 
i ras, the right one. .By killing the Dm 
i leader he would have deprived the ,
! emy of the dominating inlliienc- in th 

so accurately the po- . campaign of revenge. When lire 
sitioa of his reliable sentinels that ne j bod>'> already much perturbed hv 
could follow each phase of the imaginài v i un,ee™ and intangible agen-ins whi , 
conflict on the other side of toe va/ ' file a.t them in the wood, am- I
'Z awaV-Utbrk 0f de3ui4"> ‘hung ; 4 ■ !
uiea awaj amidst a cnorus oi piuttSu consternation could be ttv-n-d i!; ,

a man from every feathered inhabitant of me ! ?ad Panic b-v a vigorous bombardmv. I 
aceurnfp thi-x , - «/«Hously isle, so Jenks assumed tnut tue uyans ' from the rock-

The more 1-oints of attack presented by "at !‘“d happened in the interim to siasniug them with their heavy i-..... ! have rushed pell-mell to the boats! 
ihe enemy the more effective will be our bI 4 41,rac b-v|”“e s/erings T Iris edged parangs, Malay swords wifh wnreh 1 *ur!.in.g the foil/ which led them to thii
resistance. 1 doubt it they would eveV ,’ ;•/ lrer -he thought she experts can tell a stout sap,urn at u ■ «evil-haunted island. But it serves ml
be able to rush the cave were we to hold ... «togk blow. P ° j flood purpose to say what might havj
it w.,areas 1 can go up and down out back . 1 h,Ç remainder may be told in a sen- - hasty council was probably held I bePn' Aa »* was tbs Dyaks, silent no tv! 
staircase whenever I choose. If you he said. “Of wl,at avail were and, notwithstanding their fear of the’ ! nnd movinS with the utmost caution,
don t m:nd bemg left in the dark I will lny Hcnzied statements against the silent company in the hollow an ad Passed the well, and were abort to ap-
lesuir.e work now, by the light of your definite proofs adduced by Lord Vcntnor vanee was ultimately made nlono roe P,roach the cave when one “f them rail
tamp.” and h,s unfortunate ally e Even her beach. Within a few yards thw en- I th" h°use'

But Iris protested against this ar- !'.u»hand believed her and became my countered the invisible cord of tue third ! Instantly thev chanr-d their tac-tre v
She felt lonely. The long bltt«" foe- Eoor woman! 1 have it in spring-gun. There was a report and ! Retreati"fl hastily to the shad» of rh j

hours of silence had been distasteful to L“y btart to,P*t>' her. Well, that is all. another fierce outbreak of musketry I cliff they seemed to await th i
her. She wanted to talk. , 1 8111 here!” This was enough. Not a man wouid . î°mi.ng of reinforcements. The salle

'T agree,” said Jenks, “provided you’do “f an a man 1>3 ruined so easily ?” movc a step nearer that abode or tlic • , nmed that a messenger was d -"nitcl. ; 
not pill me down to something j told 'n;lr».urcA the girl, her exquisite tact dead- The next commotion arose on ! iu’ w,ny 01 ,tbe "«'til sands to harry iql
you a month ago.” leading h<r to avoid any direct expies- tbe ridge near the ..„rth Cape. 1 . ” lnflSards. because the distant liri

“1 promise. You can Ml me ns much sio“ of sympathy. “At this rate of progress,” said Jenks ! I”8#., °ke”î5’ n,nd’ ,five ,”dnn!«* hire
or as little as you think Ihe sub- “ft seems so. But 1 have had my re- to tl,e gid> "they will not reach oar ! trees re, ri/ / '". a
joct for discussion is your court-mar- waul, ii ever 1 - meet Mrs. Costobell llouse u,ltl1 daylight." | , th p 'qj x-"ar‘d!‘d
tial.” again I dill thunk her for a great ser "l almust wish they were here,” was 1” V" Be"’e V«te Castle.

He could not see the tender light in the, <iulet reply. “i find this waiting ao îl^tL”8^ by 41<e, ,
her eyes, but the quiet sympathy of her , hls suddenly Irecamc confused. Her und liate"“Si to be trying to the screams of Le
voice restrained the protest* prom; t on hrow and n, ck tingled with a quick ac- a^" , ( that Jenk/wi, re "
his lips. Yet lie blurted out. after a «dor. They were lying on a number of rag- foudl y when he srid to Sri.-^ MU,Me
slight pause— Why uu you say that?” she asked- P.d garments nastily spread on toe "Thev miist reint 4" ^ :

“That is a very unsavory subject.” “nd Jtuka, who was rising, either did •L'dge and peering intently into the not to be disturbed bv the voîlev/thèS
“Is it? 1 do not think sà 1 am a aot hear, or pretended not to hear, the ,110u«llt area of Prospect Park. The have fired already ” 7 7 1

friend, Mr. Jenks, not an old one, 1 ad- “çmor in hertone. B>eat lock itself was shrouded in som- She would have answered but h«
mit, but during the past six weeks we Because you once told me you would "' np had°us' ^en ‘f they stood up placed a restraining hand on he/sLull 
have bridged an ordinary acquaintance- . ‘ TInarry L°rd \ entnor, and after , could see 1them from the giound, der, for the Dvaks quickly discovering 
ship of as many years. Can you not /at 1 have told you now. I am quite dense was the darkness enveloping that the hut vvas empty,^ran tow.,,'1 
trust due?” sure you will not.” * tham'. . the cave and thus came in" II vkw ?

Trust her? He laughed softly. Then, , ’ then you do trust me ?” she al- T,lle turned slightly and took her hand. As well as Jenks could judge thri
choosing his words with great "délibéra- whispered Iti was cool and moist. It no more trem- foremost trio of the yelping horde \verj
tion, he answered—“Yes, I can trust vou. re/ J0rced back the words trembling b|9 own- impaled on the bayonets of the chevafl
I intended to tell you the story some ! ntterance. He even strove weakly „„ the Dyaks are far more scared than de frise, learning too late its formidable
day. Why not to-night!” to assume an air of good-hunmred bad"- y«u. he murmured with a laugh, nature. The wounded men shrieked ini

Unseen in the darkness Iris’ hand ‘""‘I6' , . Truel and courageous as they are, they agony, but their cries were drowned id
ecught and clasped the gold locket sits- t re°W you have tempted me from da.™.not iafe » sPook- 8 torrent of amazed shouts from theid

nded from her neck ° She already "ork, Miss Deane,’ he cried. “We have Then what a pity it is we cannot companions. Forthwith there was a( 
new some portion of the story he would gfS81ped bele until thé fire grew tired up. a 8|ho18t for their benefit ! stampede towards the well, the cliff, thel

The remainder was of "minor im- f “c company, lo bed, please, at A 1 tne. 8P>r>ts I have ever lead about beaches, anywhere to get away from
once. were ridiculous. Why cannot one be that awesome cavern where ghosts dwelt!

Iris caught him by the arm; useful occasionally ?” and men fell maimed at the very thresh ;
I will pray to-night and every night/’ ^•'be question set him thinking. Un- °^d- The sailor, leaning as far over the

“ said solemnly, “that your good name known to the girl, the materials for a edSe of tbe rock a« the girl’s expostula,
may be cleared in the eyes of all men dramatic apparition were hidden amidst tions would permit, heard 4 
as it is in mine. And I am sure mv the bushes near the well. He cudgeled f>ounle of men groaning beneath, 
prayer will be answered.” “ his brains to remetefier the stage ef- whîIst a third limped away with frantic

bhe passed into her chamber, but her fe«ts of juvenile days: but these needed and T'ftinfuI hastÆ* 
angelic influence remained. In his very limelight, blue flares, mirrors, phos- “what is itr whispered Iris, eager 
soul the man thanked God for the phorus. P herself to witness the tumult-
intn S-10nrrWhiCw br?U§htA this woman The absurdity of hoping to devise any happened?”
wilderness^to* traTer®ed the .8UPh accesories whilst perched on a ,Tbev ha^e beern routed by a box of'
beautv Wh.t fl d;„ïï ,oasi.e of rare ledge in a remote island-a larger reef matches and a few dried hones,” i,-)
nrireZ" h might, he beyond he of the - thousands in the China Sea- answered.

kney ,°or raced- Through the tickled him. There was no time for furt’-r- .-o,. :,
nr mnfvr.°f/18 e.x,,t*n0?> fc* ita day “What is it r asked Iris. He waa absorbed in ettimntin-
by “he knowfedS thatTn on.^n8 0"*1^ H® repeeted bi* ••»* of missing stage ' / n.umber °.f tbe Hyaks. U-',

*sr^S32sàS r.,T?f ;:-*.srs'i^ *.g&jTMttr.;',;’.

starry vault, and, yielding’to the loeU “â <Ÿtaul <lueer results' from sulphur, remains of the poov Mlnw:
he, too, prayed. 8 ***“’ and there is an old box of Norwegian ^h°,.had '«"A fa"en a victim to this.

It was a beautiful night. After a ™aîfbe3 resting at this moment on the mob of cut-throats or theiil
baking hot day the rocks were radiating ^ielf ln my room. Don't you remember? ° j , ' .?e. (fathered the principal!
their stored-up heat, but. the pleasant Tbey were hi your pocket, and you were Ju Jo' resting-place near the.
south-westerly breeze that generally set 8omS to throw them away. Why, what ,„ V\ £ them w>th the ends of the
in at sun.et tempered the atmosphere are you doing!” matenes after damping the sulphur
and made sleep refreshing. Jenks could , F°r Jenks had cast thc rope-ladder anlar™,nged them with ghastly
""t, *et‘!e do'"n, to rest tor a little loose and was evidently about to de- w .a 4?6,.pile of rubbish at th- f,„
\ihilc after Tria left him. She did not scend. * u€r end ^be cave, creeping r
bring forth her lamp. and. unwilling to “Have no fear," he said. “I will no* be Th“‘. ^ fr‘3e for. t*16 purpos, M 
disturb her, he picked up n resinous away five minutes ” Tho.igh not so vivid as he v
branch lit it in tbe dying fire, and went “If you are going down 1 must com, !’û'e fllin’meting'headlew skele

“• '""•■ «-™“-scssara-jss»' .»
f.ontinued iu pext Tuesday’s edition.
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The Wings of The Morning
By Louis Tracy.

Continued from Page Two.) 
in Montreal, a resolution 

that a department of health 
and placed under central auth
oring had come of that vet but la step that must commed itseR 
v member of the profession, and 
» that the convention would uôt 
I without passing a strong reso- 
h favor of such a measure. He 
ferred to the Dominion Medical 

’« da<p- They owed a deep 
gratitude to the members of the 
K“‘ite<; and especially to Dr. 
Roddick, for their efforts to get 
asure placed upon the statutes 
rountry. It was thought that it 
e encroaching on the rights and 

the Provincial medical 
land he was glad to be able to 
w words to dispel that impres- 
e bill was a purely permissive 

! it was necessary, before it 
operative, that it should be 

i- by the provincial boards ot 
He trusted that this would not 
ng as the aims aqd purposes of 
were such as should commend 
es to every member of the pro- 
Ms aim should be to do away 

se mortifying disabilities under 
e medical men in Canada now 
ud put them on an equal foot- 
the members of their profes- 
5Jer, the British Empire. 
He hoped something would 

Rewards that end before the

a
•» Jwag s remembpr that 1 had _ 

crossed his path in Egypt—she, because 
she tearvd 1 would speak , tç her hus: 
oa'nd. On pretmee of seeking my advice, 
she imcigled me at night into a de
sert'd corner of the Chib grounds at 
dona Kong. Lord Vcntnor appeared, 
and ‘as the upshot of their vile state
ments, which created an immediate up- 
joar, I well, Miss Deane, 1 nearly killed

be Continued from last Tuesday’s edition.

With poetic eye, for he goes on- . ,e a tremendou™ time, though iXd“, i2
^JF 40 day" ^ every day! fc i,“whe/ ”5

Amon«Th* JBt*7^*CleLshaft3 r:!dnking- Otherwise, when busy, thfi
Among the palms and ferns and gfrecftj-Lws fly like -hours.” ^ ^
<rb* u£1CeSi . v { : Ht must be convenient to have suclj
rhe blaza upou the waters to the east; < '• n el'aMic scale.”

b, 26 uPon this island overhead; ; ‘uæful. I strive to ’ a'pply thti
i i hll26 uPon tbe waters to the" west;]«i>k ra>e when you are grumpy.”
I lien the great stars that globed them-," «3* placed her arms akimbo, planted 
r, , “lves in Heaven, . :/r feet Vidcly * apart, nnd «m eyed
ltie hollower-bellowing ocean, and again! -hks with- an expression that might al' 
rhe scarlet shafts of sunrise—but no' >8t he Lenned impudent. They weid 
,ai1' .:.. .r€.at friend^ these two, now. The in4

? épient stage of love-making had been 
. melodious verse} °PPed entirely, as ludicrously unsuitcci

Rith a subtle skill that amazed her' ' tbeiv environment, 
learer. Profoundly moved, Jenks dared! . NVhpu the urgent necessity for con- 
Hot trust himself to speak. ‘neons labor no longer spurred them td

“I read the whole poem the other’ 'TPrt*hn during every moment of day- 
iay,” she said after a silence of some1 :^bt* tbsy tackled the box of books and 
aiinutes. “Sorrowful as it is, it com- Tnd’ .not volumes which appealed td 
forted me by comparison. How dif- , ‘m common, but quaint tomes in 
ferent will be our fate to his when! i'1.6 U.3C of wbicb Jenks was tutor and 
knother ship stays by this isle’ !” - tbo scholar.

Yet neither of them knew that one • ,41be™n'e 8 fixed -principle with the 
ine she had recited was more singu- '■ VP,ry ‘florant, and shq
urly applicable to their case than that 6 3all°^ iih>°al,d taacb her‘
ii'luch they paid heed to. “The great! ’°"g the ^°oka he foun.j
stare that globed themselves in Hen-- "re-qq' q astronomy; iti
|:*"'”vrr/rchinSabovear *5 ' '““«fy a constellation and learn all

fo3e 4ba“? ^kdeét:VÎLT,im7eesrtninP?oLt:,

iveek-^s AnCanLrv'nf hf“lW by. .the :'«n required a knowledge of algebra, 
ti tl rhau ™7 “/ .t^e,28V18at‘?n' :nd Iris had never gone beyond deci- 

n„ ,»vB?iahS“°n f re‘ fe,y remaln- "«Is- So the stock of notebooks instead 
hï /nVreH-fl f re world share -f recording their experiences, became 
onJ‘P„M re } 13 people7ho,fash- ».-ered with symbols showing how x
Hences * ° artS and mo8t of tb® a!::s equaled x2 minus 3,000,000.
InOs P'eiad58 form the Dyak Tutelary; if Hindu”tank’in^eth^d<^«sdto writo 
jenius. Some among a bloodthirsty! short sentence and exnlain in d^Liif 
mu xengeful horde were even then component parts. With a certain 
jointing to the clustering stars thati Iris. surveyed the intricacies of the 
?iomised quick voyage to the isle where ’ compound verb, but, about her 
.heir kinsmen had been struck down by; « lesson, she broke out into ex-’
i white man who rescued a maidj ^a^’ctions of extravagant joy.
Nevertheless. Grecian romance and Dyeld 7 “^h«*t on earth is the matter now?’* 
ore alike 1'gate the influence of the fen's tided her surprised mentor,
t leiades to the sea. Othr v stare are “Don't you see?” she explained, de-
teedei to foster en >-prise ashore. I Thirdly. “Of course you don’t ! Peo-i

------ — " Ie* who know a lot about a thing ofteti
CHAPTi:P ' ' :c?s its obvious points. I have discov-

neahty v. Romance-The Cane for thé | ,/e tVta A/du*

■ Plainbü. I resintn it literally into Englisn, and
after night the Pleiades swung ;here you are !” . n‘p,n we will strive to find wisdom

Uglier in the firmament ; day after daV "Quite so. Just do it as Kipling does! I? ''ords- Do you remember, Mr. Jenks,
Ihe sailor perfected his defences and >n,d the 8eeretJ.» laid bare. By the same hot s.oon after the wreck you told ml
inxiously scanned the ocean tor Voi CaD h,t Up<m the ad" ZnZ*,’’ ‘° remain bare
friendly smoke or hostile sail This re- Iris tossed her head. “That was a pardonable exaggeration *

mUTSSSK.aîttSKA

SSsSF--^<(.«.«j wjtESc£P‘4 s SUS-J5SM» .ti c-s? srfe. *££ys elapsed before the maimed robber which, instead of simply saying “Take* a thc typhoon. Didn’t 7
! t d move the iniured limb with- or “Bring,” compels oni to say “Take-; -enks !”

Mejmwlne eacNnight Jenks slept less ^"proM.m dXd“.olution-that of ^ tWs ”erciIe33

houndiy, each day his face became mord providing raiment for Iris. The united “I had no idea 
/ araworn. He began to realize why the fall of th. sailor and herself would not
* fland had net been visited already byi induce unraveled cordage to supply thé

the vessel which would certainly be de- need of thread. It was either too weati 
■ "ted to search for them—she was ex- or too knotty, and meanwhile the girl’t 
aming the great coast line of China dothee wm falling to pieces, j'emks 
and Siam. . tried the fibres of* trees, the sinews of

ft was his habit to mark the progress birds—every pocsible expedient he could 
or time mi the rudely made sun-dial hit upon—and perhaps, after expert- 
which sufficiently served their require-, fnents covering some weeks, he n
merits as a clock. Iris happened td nave, succeeded. But modern c
watch his chipping the forty-fotirtl^ stuffs,' weakened by aniline dyes 
notch on the edge of the horizontal' stiffened with Chinese clay, permit 
block of wood. no such exhaustive research. It musti
. ti®,ye we really been forty-feur days remembered that the lady passengers 
“ere ? she inquired, after counting the; cn board the Sirdar were dressed to suit!
C1«t î 8Tow*nff astonishment. *''n tropics, and the hard usage given bv:

I believe the reckoning is accurate,” Iris to her scanty stock was never!
a Sirdar was lost on thd 'r»ntnmntnted by the Manchester oij 

loth °I March, and I make this the 1st Bradford looms responsible for the dura-'
***** . Mlitv of the material.

As tlie days passed the position be-

Ÿ you, i mn

CHAPTER XL 
Th3 Fight.

The sailor knew I
mn jorrow

t* i

She declaimed the

rangement.
resource, that is. J 

' avc some b°Pe that they may not dir 
-•over our whereabouts owing to the pre. 

autions we have adopted. Perched^ 
fhere on the ledge we will be profound!, 
uncomfortable, but that will h, «.thlni 
if it sccuresr our safety.”

She did not reply at" one.. Then she
-u.d mus.ngIy_-Forty.four day. I Sure.
. , re'6 o3 b;en '""p,e tim» t<> .eou|
• he China Sea from end to end in seere) 
,r "8 ' M-v father would never »Und.

h,;i* “n,V h" bad the meet p-vti., 
-nowledge that toe Si.der ... vit w<M 
ill oil board.”

.ment of the inebriate. He 
something should be done to- 
e establishment of an iustitu- 
iming the properties of

Uf
i

an insane asylum. Prison 
had been found to be most 

rtoiy and productive of the 
Vil. This should be taken up 
jeet coming within the prov- 
»e medical men, as it affected 
ously, while its effect on the 
ommouwealth was disastrous 
read of disease and crime. A 

towards this end had al- 
m taken in Ontario, but we 

Domimou act affecting the 
81 fry, and it would be a mat- 
sat satisfuction to him if the 
ou'd take the matter up and 
.ensure such as was required 
IU. He was confident that in 
such a measure they were 
wards an end, which, if se
nd do much to eliminate the 
nd poverty which struck 
iany of their

i

ihe sailor, through long acbooflnf 
■repaid with an answer—"Each ' dal 
cakes ill. pi lie pact of eac* 
liou-h ,i gu naturally 
his morning J m«., «...

■ uaticaliy -s.l our r

•»(

bright**r.‘•eppstii*#, |
-m?

n.** bi n*. Uf J

■^Irish looked at him steadily.
You wear a solemn face tor one whl 

peaks so cheerfully,” she said.
-ou should not attach too great sig- 

lificance to .appearances. The owl, q 
"cry stupid bird, is noted for it philoso

phical expression.” r

countrymen, 
he thanked their guests- for 

t they had shown in the de- 
and hoped that their stay 

productive of pleasaut remin- 
Je thanked them for their re- 
himself, and hoped that the 
he had made would meet 

approval and win their sup- 
id cheers.)
. Senator Sullivan, in quite 
speech, proposed a vote of 
Jr. Tunstall for his very able 
le spoke of the gratitude due 
Dg province for entertaining 
- this- cultured and enlighten- 
g. He spoke of the history 
ladian Medical Association, 
leen first established 38 years 
congratulated Vancouver on 
mauy visiting doctors from 

ring states, and said that if 
s invaded it w

£
tell.
portvnee.

“It is odd,” he enntinuei “that you 
should have alluded to six 
ment ago.
most to a day, since the trouble began.”

“With Lord Ventnor!” The name slip
ped out involuntarily.

I was then a Staff Corps sub
altern, and my proficiency in native lan
guages attracted th? attention 

a friend in Simla, who 
apply for an 

appointment on the political side of the 
Government of India. I did so. He 
supported the application, and I was as- 
cured of the next vacancy in a native 
State, provided that I got married.”

He drawled out the concluding words 
with exasperating slowness. Iris, as
tounded by the stipulation, dropped her 
locket and leaned forward into the red 
light of the log fire. The sailor’s quick 
eye caught the glitter of the ornament.

“By the way,” he interrupted, “what 
Js that thing shining on your breast!”

She instantly clasped the trinket 
again. “It is my sole remaining adorn
ment,” she said, “a present from my 
father on my tenth birthday. Pray, go

sheyears a mo
lt is exactly six years, al-

“Yes.
“What

you say so, Mr.
advised to.me

cross-

„ ,, ,d not be
Tacoma. (LafighW.) He 

ended to have feivenXthem a 
1 wisdom of thef hoary East, 
ver was so much West thnt 
uther East nor Wesi. He ^ 
approval of the suggestions 

. Tunstall, aud said he hoped 
travel East aud be taken up 
*iasm by the profession as 
till- they covered the whole 
He again moved a vote of 
the_ president for the very 
•actical paper he had given 
Sullivan’s speech wad re- 

witty points and flashes of 
d was received with great

, „ , ,. 7our memory was so
good,” he said, weakly.

“Excellent, I assure you. Moreover, 
luring our forty-four days together, you 
■ ave taught me to think. Why do you 
idopt subterfuge with me ? We are 
Partners in all'else. Why cannot I share 
ottr despair as well as your toil ?”
She -blazed out in sudden wrath, and 

ie understood that she would not 
e denied the full extent of his secret 
car. Me bowed

"!>,re onIv admit that you are right,* 
"■ ■"’manured. ’We must pray that God 
’"• ’''red oar friends to this island, 
if .in-wire we nray not be found for* 
car. unhappily the fishermen who 

nice cair.e here now avoid the place. 
They have been frightened by the

I

ght

reverently before her, 
mortal paying homage to an angrjj

of thanks was seconded "by 
London, Ont., and carried 

|asm.

r’s idea of a fatal flirtation 
ends in marriage.

O was not a marrying man, Mis» 
Deane, and the requisite qualification 
nearly staggered me. 
around the station, and

the
But. I- looked

, . . came to the
conclusion that the Commissioner’s nieceeen-
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An Automatic Life Belt.
Wki-

White Plag
iiJBIIeSII plë3S“|§S2^.^|^rt|!iSêS~Æïï-SfreTS**?-

..................................... .........................................................— .....................................But wKb u caœe * ton te ^ * ho„id w ■ ’ m

p •••••••••••••••••••••••••. At last, one- memorable morning, she the true cause of her emotion, pkLd pretty’’- h d" Wasshe «““7 e“£?Jwf lattl" c?ur“- although ft
Passengers on ocean liners may soon to get a life belt • .L, crossed the Rubicon. Jenks had climbed:. UP » rifle to which, in spare moment* he “TKp Wré.re t>0 i , î?î llf^,to8f **\ the refuse out ofmm&mwm bbssi b=ssbs simmstw o» an iuvention by which, or a EJSf to” tie "leek bed’ In «**» »pirtng hopefulness — thattowards the The girl watch-d him disappear among thirty grew very fat^ ”°W' ““ after the remains of^ tl^,fe2OU'^ r

he says, the danger of drowning in ready on thi i,sle k ,on® would be weat of the far-off island he could dis- the tree-. Through her te n a .i,a— 1 , , Thi. " ! ki. „ , . , .
one’s berth after a night collision or without-“thi16 msta°t to leap overbottd cem the smoke of a steamer sorrowful little «„,;ie tcais -lionc a- Artful Jenks. Iris settled herself com- h„f * Jias, . • fl?ai rare 00<,h night
wreck of an ocean steamship will be in getting „ ,?,6CuSS t7 of wasting^ Though hv had eves for a faint clou 1 “He thirl t ; fortably to listen. Wore stretching his weary limbs on
reduced to a minimum. iJE,m whiife„i,elt' , d vamr at leset fini Z\t Ji-Ant h. t?,nks onl7 °* me- never of him- “I have jumped that fence with a l ’ •cou?h of brand.es. It caused de-
caS foalrr;8ecearyt;bnf A 2& Mg! J& «ft h ‘ "^1^*1 Aident LîZZT- he aaid ^

arsxssu-u.“asbÆh&ÊÊjj&MBaK s&wpffS&vs a?2ï*£tjr;AS:*•“"“~ areA-to^ty^ss asaaAîfsssK.&te asKFystirs 2$Si hsssrags Sjfiship went down in the darknMs . ao rubber 6 6S?ionahVi?at on- » the ed on the horizon, he must have noticed mT if,h were not for Morns- The youiifc lieutenant of those He" entered the hut nrd «. in th

t«“rSroW at how™' marry h6r’ W
helplessness of a traveler thus trapped w°U ItoAmdef^eSS* time tbe victim eeired . his momentous .announcement yj hi^worrv is on mvZZliV* Mrt'lre*’ ‘ X n"’ a trlfle sharP'.v- fihmce. For a few seconds" that seemed
in a sinking ship when he had occa- “Qn^ imnorf^n^/ÜF6" ' Wlth an odd air of hauteuf, »nd it was „ 7 30 “y * dnt, none on And, now. t,le eailor was on level to be minutes be listened, eherisiug the
sion to cross the ocean. There was a i, that ittakll L i5Ere °î. thl« belt passing strange she did not offer to ac- V*™' u t Sr°5°d agg.n. quick thought that perhaps , turtle
midnight panic on this ship, and de- room whL1 toflltS. ^|Lar®tiv?!' “ttle "company him when, after bolting his w,,mt tearful Miss Iris Thpnk lloav*n no,” he said, earnest- wandering far beinnd àecustofhed limits
scnptlona of the scenes of confnmon as J8 ^ Tjta] importance in ?hL8lderation breakfast, he returned to the observe- ttim^bt, or tried to persuade herse.f to !7- Be ljad barely become engaged b*d disturbed one of the spring-gun 
the SÏÏK^orlSuîÙS&t&i: g=”ons leaviTa stoU^ tor,. ^ t«nk- Perhaps her cogitations, would when^ha*h»t with her «noie. toXmt communications on the sand. ^Hp^t
ed him with the belief that something thnt Sthg5fU-allf *îihe8-e 1)0618 so filled He caroe ^ck in an hour, and the lines atr,C^fn^lys“:. ^hape she [or .the hot weather. There she met terhl.s? 'Tollpv' whch bis trained ,t>?r re-
ought to be done to put a life-presSve? lumbroul®faeki*.6»f 32* ÏV* tor the «“ W» f»ce were deeper than before. 3@F*ll «Wt.h-rçe that the future L°rd Vente», who was on the Viceroy’s. “’gm?*? •» t'w firing of muzzle-loartlerSi,'
within instant reach of a passenger on iiy^u ose beIto, ordinar- A false alarm,” he said curtly in ro- 2’çb^yet contain bright lm-ns for her- staiT. an,.—if you don’t mind—we will Vild6'idt"! death.knell of his last hope,
his awakening from sleep, the biscuit^ ho^l fnBaerificed for sponse to her questioning look. self and the man who was so devoted te *kjp a porter of the narrative—Ijdiacov- The Dyaka had landed! Coming si-

To sleep with a cork Jacket nJi Wae which, ^courre, to the**«■*• A“d that was all, though she nerved »® refused to believe that Bobert «fed then why, men in India usually go ^î’y ,‘"a mysteriously in the dead of
beLu to worka!long’a totaUv ” herse,f to walk «teadily p?st him on her .«trteg of arm and clear of to England for their wives. ® to of^a^ktîataeèm’ThwjcHms obi
lto! He deridâ to make a nresSver ,i„7he automatic belt, occupying but 'ray to ae ’well. This was disconcert- h^"- a Kni»ht of the Round Table in himla on ten days’leave, ! had a foolish Instead nt ff? heJ de6,gTleJ ,t° 6nWloy’
that would be made effective "otiy^by i^SàtiSm-SKS wheu, folded npg than ‘"S' even annoying to a positive young waa neMe and chivalric, would row with Lord Vent nor in the United b<w Ieland^nlwales th«Pal2.te °\
its coming in contact with water. This g6r can he^UtiAi0116■ X0rv *ac,k Peaaen- woman like Iris- Resolving to end ti>“ permit his name to bear an nnwarratit- “"vice Cluj—aammered him, in fact, to at being m-eettd hi were startled

baiys«flsgiSEFutMï.'a'6 ^WÆastJPS-a Srz&ursàtossir gpS ... wwE&MFFEFsg%?BS.srs?SMBSî>«55*4»^.:»•».s'“ssa;v».a.s:sattîiSHS^rs.yK.ftg.I.ff&Hl £3rîTS« 5ML.*5lS,‘S.l2?i2; .5SAf "S“U,SSFSlU1.1 .^wSSSStte
fârSùs-Ârts* s iaretssriitfSfe 2wXtîssss’sSiib«ysseesu»ssa ,'J‘SHF'r •« - Sr?."„7 ,72 77 Amxigâzs a rjsk »ast^aKjvation of acids which when ,acted upon othej^SirSîîSSQ.be emP%ed m 7. u?b* n1 8861 he growled, and ho too that penetrated through the distant A 850' wh«a Govenuhent asked for with the insidious attacks of Cupid j«ft drove all else from her miiri ^
by water instantly, inflate-the belt. tSS3*2&£g*?'.J?L1**&P<*’ to the reddened. exit, she heard him hewing manfully at voÿ»teef* to fora Chinese regiments, I “Up the ladder! Be lively ’ They will “They are comin^bvwav 'nf
The belt has been tested in the ocean descend °tn 8+h?e£rtMlipS^ Uwers could , I cant help it, can I?” she demand- the rock for a couple of hours At last sent in my name and was accepted I not be here for half an ^hnur i / beach, after all ” whi<m»rori t irnJ^Vr^ ZAïïâ Pbags.Wi^ * -t -like o rid- he cmcrgM, grimy Ivi^t ^nd ^ ^ ^ /?*». To^l ^ Tp S ^ï Æ". fl^dilL^
rubber ^n less than three seconds The actI<?5 t^e water on the composition 7U, 1 * . ation, just in time to pay a last visit to , ttn friend^ Colonel Cos- Still, we will take no risks. Cast down °“tburst of intennittent firinir amomr
irnrredients in this composition Mr. Sal- illfl5tlo.n» yhich wouid ex- “^excelWt^nmn ^elPed„hl.m- .. Summit Rock before the sun sank to *°me maUzn star those spare lines when you reach the top the trees on the north, showed that
vator keeps secret. The composition is ancv^h^^LS^,8-!6 ?e ehHLa buoy" “4 # * compromise, he cried, rest. He aske<i the girl to delay some- ff"fc Vcntnor to tlie Far East, this and haul away when I say ‘Ready!’ 8orae> afc least, of the Dyaks were ad-
the result of four years’ work in the these hi™ IS 17 r .hfr‘ Of course, > process of evolution, in. fact. Now. what the preparations for thoïr evening 1 ,e an important civil capacity. I You will find everything to hand rip vancinS by their former route Th,. Til
laboratory It will retain all its gese bass would be far larger than the da you know, Miss Deane, that would meal, as he wished to take .ba.l, Ci t n:et *V,n occasionally, and wl foLl there.” ^ 8 P k««-ce of the DvaTcWef nn th„ nPj
StSpn|fktof ofeîhTmyerito8"of this new ‘F^'is one feature about the auto- f h n ' ™ ^ dark ^be™ tkey !aW,'w7to 2* ^ ^>7 tct" fH| he,d ^ bottom of the ladder to belt of shingle, wS hto riglt U giun«
theory «Mife preservation Mr Salva- ™atie belt that was brought out in the he ,iid not once I,,.u a!ndeT °l the day Cat. • ■ I ) hoSie.beat, bis for the Pagoda steady it for tlie girl’s climb. Soon her acroa9 bto breast, accompanied bv no?

said- ’ " New York Times last Sunday to an .6 d ndt once loolt at ber feet. Indeed, Iris had long recovered her usual H hL Hai,u-cap—poor old Sultan ! I voice fell, like, a message from a star— more than half a dozen followers '
One of the horrors of ocean travel S&*W>W exiftinK Iife. preserbers. 7ra'j dhia tlXtoe*”?11* v*.14®," to.dA8" 6tat« of high spirits. m$*»r wl|ere he is now.” “All right! Please join me soon!” cd that a few hardy spiriu ha l d^reJ

is the chance of not getting hold of a aaAhla ®f cork for Ins, feverishly “Why were you burrowfc,, {„ th- ear- ùfÀ* 77 boras called ’Sultan’ ?” The coiled-up ropes dropped along the *o pass the Valley of Death with
life preserver at the critical moment “appto of toe bel s NL ^th” to t «L.m y- «rn ngiinT” she inquired. Ue ?*"■ 1 him to Meen-t, train- «e of the rock. Ciothes!>k, hatchet, nameless terrors/

éks&iïmt S“F
sons have been drowned by not being ££2*^L5!ekl6®atl.?n’ 7 ,cbeap- and the Tlie recoil of tlie Lee"Metford u a ,ode- be replied. "I am oecaVi .nelly This was' onito . ’ 4or *be moon as vet did chief cairied a bright parang in nil
able to get a life belt in the darkness £f,LmÂy be ™ade.?t les? f08*1? ma- ,|:„ht th t wmw, troirbled with after vit. nhd this is an v r, ' , V 7 aa.tisfactory. Ihere ?nt 1,i'™",*the craS The sailor darted >eft, hand; the others were arnieil wit 1
can never be known, but no one who p“rea rnbber’v.J bave these witv,7r2. Ca" "’°"*P«late instance. Do von rellrmh-V h.nvMe M ,S<?n.m”e fwl;ng in his voice new. '«to Belle Vue Castle and "kicked their (tons, their swords being thrust t-J

25àâfSflt Sfe&iFP '• sSÉrêS
sire to Mt oKfThe t»wW ab"u0rmal case of ‘bl« head’’ and first instanee to tlie use of blank' 7' ld 7 ’be tree s-gnifi- say, with Loid Vcntaor. Not having “nY the way,-* he suddenly «skel Jenks had a s”ddoi, mt-.it-
Ship. Once oTdâk U m^ ^- t^ tote s?W”'a86S u iS D8aally filIed With ‘bot T*Z3t- Tlle.n’Tba? fairl7 proficient “ ^ M #e 1 arnt the advisability of minding my "‘hnve you your sou’wcs’.ert" ' ’ the right thin- to do^mw v as to sîo*?

i may pe too late »lr. n holding ■ ami sighting-»' cfulU can fP^eure °t an upward current of air. own business. 1 reniorntrst.-d with- hJ “Yes.” - „ : til* Whole nnf+v
t ............. 1 e-rn bow to refill the clip and eject each A”w’ where ,be current goes there must thus making her my deadiv enemy “And your Bible5, - ^ thought at Onto’ All his ™- A-
............... ..........................shell she fired ten round, of a pmeage, and whilst 1 was busy this Lord Ventno^r contrivfd an ofiicmT^«£ "Yes. Mt rests beneath my head - *,r” goveMeS i,y the ho^ 1

t* white »h-n|,nnnitl0n" ,Tbc target was a afternoon among the tret» over there’— sien to a neighboring town and detailed eT<1rir night. I even brought our Tenny- j P‘r=tes might r.iand n thoirPm-.f -, • ■
rilM r°ïi.a .rock at *Vfbty yards, be wanted towards the Valley of Death uu military charge. 1 sn., » • " j hours of fruitless s ireh. V -a ,
nd those of the ten shots that missed — it camg tc me like an inspiration that junior officer. Then Airs. Costobcll and W’ he growled, fiercely “this is mnat unwise, he told hin-self to

the absolute mark would have made an posspbly a few hours’ liewing and driving be deliberately concocted a plot to ruin wb,re the reality differs ‘ from the ro- I tat- hostilities. For he1 ter a’vr 1 Co .
memy at the same-distance extremely miglit epen n shaft to the ledge. ,1 me—he, for the sake of his old nnimos- m!'nc<’- Our troubles are only be-rin- i flict a!togeth,-r, if that were id

_ , ■ • uneomiortable. A ha'"e been well rewarded for the effort. >ty—you remembpr that 1 had also aul!f n<yfr ” than risk the immediate dtoeex.- of t
Tuesdays edition. • was much pleased with her pro- The stuff in the fault is s„ eaten away «9*»ed his path in Egvpt-sho, because „ “They wffl end the-'soon».. If it be inaccc98ib>a retreat. ■ ' ■

«•••••••••••••a«Vr2«'«'«• iieto^M h-y>AW‘- *heicried> “instead c by water that it u no more wiki than she feared 1 jvould speak tg her hue- f,oda W,U’ we will escape; and no man Ia other words he n»A.Jo a grave *.«„
our islandî f»•••••*••••• ,>,ng a hindrance to you, I ra„ hard mud for the moat part. Already 1 lifd. ün prêt-me of «eking my aàvioe; «• worthy tium y&. te"», HU wind, shov, w * csinMv e .

on_ ■ î" .7k d 10 .4bat 2*y it Stem* to * • “"J* help. In any cas- have scooped out a chimney twelve iert sb« toicigled me at night into a de- >;• wl,en over-agonized bv the d-’ -gji- < j
; -Otoe ZZZSZVT' toa^1* “i ’wo meAak,e ,Wi!‘ ihink there ,r big’,..” s|,t:-d tome,- of the tlb ground' at _ --------- the woniai, He loves " Tiic bob, "or !

everyday' i'Inmnv velre ^17 i.'tb”5' f"^ reason to 9* tbey bave **' ‘‘lVhttt 8=od can that to;” Htofa Kong. Lord Ventnor appeared, CHAPTER XI. *“ the right one. Ai y killing the Dvn :
________ t, .wt. yr. u;„i.7. . y Ik ^ 1 153 i ”*• At peseifit we have only a front doer aild «“the upshot of their vile state- The Fight I laader he would have deprived the e j

■wmg the pâitns «TfemifcraN*M^s-fly UteaSÏÏS?* ^ *U dtoTo,!’8''» ^'Td*"P°n JecV' ^“P «he face of the reck. When my ments which created an immediate up- The sailor knew ao accurst l ! «"F °f the dominatleg Influeuc- in th l

... *• Bt’-T"’*-——«-«6 *- - Z'X&’SS&Z,QnUr^srwSSsV-?.•“he blaze upon this-Island ovâwZl «fui. I strive toa’Dulv the words’ll P3s*lb,1,ty «“figested by yo: also. Of ’course, 1 may eceoumer uu- Iris vividly recalled the anguish he be WUJ! foUow 64611 Phaae or the imaginary | f“.rd .'"tangible agencies wl,i ,
:>on the waters to the w are grumpy^’ • speak plainly1 bur'l^eef CQmp*“cd foreseen obstacles os 1 advanca. A twist trayed -when this topic was inadvertent- c6ulllet on the other side; of tne isrand. i in nSEct Par^te*fin^onto”r ^'7 '

then the great store that globed thMte,1 !» nk£b^>mted hose s^undrels do at^k ^ in f ” t:,e faa!‘ "« «“«My fatal, but » broached oge dhy early to their ,c- ™ «-“‘break of desultory Unng j bodto, 0^^ ,toef Hto s^ail^

r;, „d ««,■ a ss'içîï ,u™ s.’b 3 isr.s.'s -S@t»*.* ?™ ts, zr,,*4 sta r:;t: < ss ssmsatBf ;
1 „,. ■ ' : tE/sss sas-,-? ®- "s- FF s“F " s « es: sufsassa susstt «stti is «a%srea««,sr,a,.«sïa»y j® 55*5.1* Kseesesararse asyra sSîuSsttsjrs.-ssisa.'SirSf^AJirtia
S Sorrowful as it to, it com- jtl Vmmon butoouatoPtoil to Me did not «inch from the tonic Sto don ‘ m,nd being left in the dark 1 will «Ï frenzied statements against the “‘Ant company ,u % hollow, an Id- I p”3ed tbe well, and were abort to ap!
hiX b6t C°°”Pja V° Ms ;s? ,0eho7ahriCh ^ ^ " “Wter^wo^ SfÏÏT, ma i ^ ^ ^ ^ °' ^ ^^unate Mfy YV^Z X " with^T^ ^ ^ m! I ^ ^ "# ^ ^
i™i:ê/£zr k^\J^tàe.% xs^tiwmdre6acd only ia ** zSm

jirlv annlip-ihlp tn m<T? ' listed that the sailer shoitid teach herJ ,Ve8’ as a last resource, that Is 1 Iloul's of silence had been dista»teiuj to ,uy ilGult ^ Pat>' bsr. XVeB, that is all. another tierce outbreak of musketry. I °PP?slte ®Uff they seemed to await tb i
vhkhM^ey paid heed toCaae4ton^d ' 0l" initan6e’ amo”6 tbe b^ïs ^loCId “-'o some hope that theymayLldl. She wanted to toit. x I am 1;ere !” this was enough. Not a man woufd of reinforcements. The snlk,-
stars thaty toobed thtmlllvM to w ' treatise on astronomy; itj ’ over our whereabouts owing to the pre- '1 aKree’ Mid Jenks, “provided you'do ( aa a man be mined so cciily I" move a step nearer that abode o, tlie d thnt n
en ” were shtoint, elelî Iie,ded a keen Might to"" both a«t-ons we have adopted. Perché, not piu rae down to something "l told -mumured the girl, her exquisite tact dead- The next

[”• vit ere , 8 bore ‘7 1 ’ idcntify a constellation and learn all d'«re on the ledge we will be prXmdl! « '"«Mh ago.” ‘w to avoid any direct exp.es-
midst the'tto-nno Tnl, .hr ^7?dfnt ,.'rt* of wonderful things concerning itj uncomfortable, but that will U nothiM ‘I promiae. You enn teil me as much a‘°n or syn-.patliy. ■■

mvthoVtolî lv,n h„ff! 1 b‘a to3’ Ut t0 WOrk 6ven the >imP'“at Prob“ lf »™»rer our safety.” ^ or as little as you fhink lit. the sub- *B seems so. But I have had
5toek7lh0Æiu^S .Kre&tto? red required re knowledge of algebra; She did not reply at on». Then aha **/<* “ your eourt-nuu- waid.

ït.s-srHFHEE ^«KwsasraB £ »•—- - ». — %«,»:l,o 3"DprstiMon nf th» ? k® f rec?rdl”#[ their experiences, became Utc China Sea from end to end In »e»rJ her e-ve>5- but the quiet sympathy of her

The Pleiades form the Dyak tutelary, if ffind^nt' $£%$%%£* wriù ~ Wt '"“ïlaT toVvery unsavory snbiee* ”
MMngffThlT^werl a^J ^ ,„„g w6e^ «* 1 do Lt thinkM. J '

jointing to the clustering stars thaï Iris surveyed the intricacies of the retol'f, ,‘t ‘ a"*"e.-—'E.ch d.| Ir.end Mr .ienka iiotan oldonc.laJ-
iromised quick voyage to the isle where1 • compound verb, but, about, bed hoi f f"1”' "’■“'"f bright.., ait, bnt dunng the pa-st six weeks we 
leir kinsmen had been struck down by I -”b lesson, she broke out into ex. ”h 1 ".“Mr 5..#ppw..,| k»te bndged an ordinary aeqaamtanee-

* white man who rescued a maid.i tlomutions of extravagant iov. ns nnurm.g. J mu»« .t.r. ,„,u ,m, snip ot as many years. Can you not
Nevertheless. Grecian romance and Dyaki “‘Tbit on earth is the matter nowf* *’*t “«r «bV a. J ‘’’’F ™e?”
f «like rd-gate the influence of tiu. ieurended her surprised mentor. A . , , , . , ,lruat her? He laugned softly. Then,
1 kiades to the sea. Otto- stare are “Don’t you see ?" she explained, de- >.!,!" looked a- bun steadily. f'-.oosmg his words with great deltbera-
Ite-Aei to foster en e-r-rhe ashore. I" chi «ally. “Of course you don’t! PeoJ V™ we“ a «oitmn face for one win ‘kin. be answered—“Yes, I can trust you.

--------- |>. Who know a. lot about a thing ofteu * 6?, " “ cheerfully, she said. I intended to tell you the story some
CHAPTER Y>, 1 :”s it* obvious points. I have discov- „Xou ab°nld not attach too great sig- day. Why not to-nightl”

-eali’y v Homance—The flu, tor ;kJ ! ”d llnw, f" write Kiplingese. All you ''h6an.ce 7? ««Ppearancea. The owl. j Unseen in the darkness Iris’ hand 
D. . e Case for ‘bd I ive to do is to tell your story in Urdu; ?.y atuPld bird, to noted for it philoso- sought and clasped the gold locket sus- 

• “tolanff, | inslnte it literally Into Englisn, and exPression." pended from her neck. She already
Night after night the Pleiades swung :,lere Tou are ■ 1,le“ we will strive to find wisdom knew some portion of the story he would

‘'fiber in the firmament; day after day “9àite «°- Just do it as Kipling does! 7 ''orda- D° you remember, Mr. Jenks, tell. The remainder was of minor im-
>he sailor perfected hie deferees and M the secret,ia laid bare. Bv the same lat after tbe wreck you told m-i poiAnee.

saHbSIHS^âSvnris-stoisre»afïïnê 
M« fad 5a£»ErHE HF5?:-- vrreat such a -wound lightly, and ten the ridiculous complexities of a language 'ar might have been driren anywhere altern’ ^ Pro”ciency m natlTe^KSJttrs.iMîBis'sê ytessyrssrffîgi 4$$ «- -« » *. sr~. ssf--.“m1.vs,.w»,ajr.w.«• —« —• ss-jl.z
soundly; each day his face became more providing raiment for Iris. The united “1 had no idea vour „ . Government of India. I did so. He

/ a^orn. He began to realize why the Mill of th. «Jlor and herrelf would not pood,” ho said weakly ^ B° ^ported the application, and I was as-

£irsurMsn 
J&t&iir** -f?" s

==tS£ana tr. Z7ZZ!ZZ3 S S#eBriE
I believe the reckoning is accurate,t Iris to her scanty stock was never) ’ F °lr frwnda to this island; „T .

lie said. The Sirdar was lost on thd -'.tornp'n tod bv the Manchester oil >,!'<*rwise we nuiy not be found for* „ 1 marking men, Miss
toth^oi March, and I make thi. the S3 W J-^re.pon.ibie for th. dura? ;$$ fe

ZyCav,” As the day, p.«ed th. position U- ,ia'« b«“ fMgbtened by the e» ^Tuln^that*^fh«°?ommMTon'e<r',t0„iere

«

W»ï n!Tt y?u **" warn me instantly, 
to',, brtJr of aa on the ground we will 
tocur rea danger. I want ..you to keep 
to ^rp.,^'ookout towards Turtle Beach, 
n case the .Dyaks come that way. Those 

who are crossing on the island will not 
reach u, for a long time. ’

She yielded, tirouglt mrwillinglY. 
was tremulous %Hh anxiety on his ac- 
Count
_He vanished without another 
ohe next aawr

* work «I- 
whether '

myou,ndal Health Officer Holds 
a Mass Meeting at 

Vancouver.
Novel Invention Which May be Wom>hlle Asleep. { been w

Eminent English Physician 
Irges Need of Consumptive 

Sanitarium.

Pj

fifth
some over . . -PPPH word.,

M ”im Ü» the moonlight near'
y^V7et^teT^:
with something White in bis arms, which] 
he seemingly deposited at the mouth of I 
the cave. He then went back to the, 
well and carried another similar burden.! 
limn be ran towards tBe house. The 
'.oprway was not visible from the ledge,: 
ar.d she passed a few horrible moments, 
“Util a low Mss beneath caught , her 
ear. She could tell by the creak ‘of 
tbe rope ladder tlmt he was ascending. 
At last he reached her side, and she. 
murmured, with a gasping sob— •
it l0”"’* *“ “way again. I cannot stand

He thought it test to soothe her agi-; 
tation by arousing interest. Still haul- 
mg,,» the ladder yvitbroue hand, he held! 
ont the other, on which luminous wisps, 
were writhing like glow-worms’ ghosts.

You are responsible," bp said. “ 
gare nje an excellent idea,

Iiged t« carry it out.”
“What have you doner” 

cave”r8n8ed-a ieal>omè bogey to the 

“But how 7”

$
.'’'4meonrer, B. C„ Aug. 25,-Dr. Fa.

provincial heulth officer, ,
! meeting tonight at which 
ibere of the medical convention
' ^7eDt’ r6qaested “ subscription 
dollar a year from every adult in 

province in aid of -a tuberculosis 
at Kamloops, B. O.

) principal speaker was Dr Ml—

•ally that these 9,000 diMnnnwe.
* tubercular bacillus ■ Abe killed by building tm wm?Î dcorpuscles. M’hese ^
>d the consumptson germs in 0th™
’es aa well as lung dtoeare hS 
some now living mlabt «L 5®
■which would surely come, when»rr,KS.‘*

gMM?h^gra rinSt

. eurCeaiir’ SOmethi^ corid *he

at the
the

mm
Xr

i
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JV ARE WOUNDED 
DE RUSSIAN LINES

1

From Port Arthur Gives 
port of Many Injured 

Soldiers.

nM

m

slSïIpi
her reported that boys are fight- 
the Russian ranks now. 

r Li. L. Seaman, U. S. A., went 
ere yesterday to the summit of a 
L2nTY>?,n ouf ot the Miaotue islands,
kiSur w“toG°lden HiU’ “Car 
irthur. With a powerful tele-
Major Seaman could see a great 
c. the Liaotung peninsula.*
®1X, .avM shots and much email 
7 firing, indicating that fighting 
bmded to a certain degree.
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mes Talked 
•f By Physicians

I The Wings of The Morning
By Louis Tracy.

-ontlnned from Page Two.)
4t“Xaartmeurteri1UhSthWbo9

and placed under central auth
oring had come of that yet, but 
a step that must commed itself 
r member of the profession, and 
9..that the convention would ufit 
t ^l"out .Passing a strong re^o- 
? a011 oÿ v8Uch a masure. He 
cerred to the Dominion Medical
cretH-ni3*?2' ,kThey owed a deep 
gratrtude to the members of the
to^‘îte» anv specially to Dr. 
ioddick, for their efforts to get 
«sure placed upon the statutes 
xmntry. It was thought that It 
e encroaching on the rights and
* of the provincial medical 
and he was glad to be able to 
vw words to dispel that impres- 
he bill was a purely permissive 
l it was necessary, before it 
î operative, that it should be 
? by the provincial boards of 
He trusted that this would not 
ng as tne aims and purposes of 
were such as should commend 
es to every member of the pro- 
Its aim should be to do away 

se mortifying disabilities under 
ie medical men in Canada 
lud put them ou an equal foot-
the members of their profes- 
over the British Empire. 
He hoped something would 

[“wards that end before the

arth; and most important point 
- which he wished to touch was 
tmentof the inebriate. He 
something should be done to
il establishment of au iustitn- 
umng the properties of a hos- 

an . insane asylum. Prison 
; had been found to be most 
itory and productive of the 
vil. This should be taken up 
fleet coming within the prov- 
W medical men, as it affected 
lously, while its effect on the 
ommonwealth was disastrous 
read of diaease and crime. A 

towards this end had «1- 
m taken in Ontario, but we 

Dominion act affecting the 
utry, and it would be a mat- 
a‘aa‘i8?act;0n to him if the 
ould take the matter up and 
easure such as was required 
d- He was confident that in 
.uch a measure they were 
wards an end, which, if se- 
ald do much to eliminate the 
nd poverty which struck 
sany of their countrymen, 
f Tl ‘hooked their guests-for 
t they had shown in the de- 

and hoped that their stay 
productive of pleasant retnin- 
le thanked them for their re- 
himself, and hoped that the 
he had made would meet 

approval and win their sup- 
d cheers.)
• Senator Sullivan, to quite 
«peech, proposed a vote of 
flr. Tunstall for his very 
ie spoke of the gratitude 
ng province for entertaining 
; this cultured and enlighten-

■ He spoke of the history 
;dian Medical Association, 

een first established 38 years 
ongratulated Vancouver on 
many visiting doctors from 
•ing states, and said that if 
» invaded It would not be 
Tacoma. (Laughter.) 
nded to have given them a 
wisdom of the hoary East, 
er was so much West that 

fitber East nor West. He 
approval of the suggestions 

. Tunstall, and said he hoped 
travel East and be taken np 
uasm by the profession as 
61V they covered the whole 
He again moved a vote of 
the president for the very

Witty points and flashes of 
0 was received with great

of thanks war seconded by 
[>f London, Ont., and carried

Continued from lasti-••• s*........»,.. .V.^r
°t am sure Tennyson saw 
with poetiç eye, for Me goes
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messenger was d -re-M.
, . . . t-pminotiun arose on S',Wi!|L?fghe«®rth “”J?* *2 h ;,Ty "1

the ridge near the _.„itn tape îh ,afi«a'4»- because the disisnt lirj
“At tais rate of progress,’’ said Jenks '"S slackened, and, five miaules Into

to the girl, “theywid not reach oar trees to Z Zu bf «ÏÏ ,-
House until daylight” ? to }r hearlded a ro

"l almost wish they were here,” was '^Fco 7 V»e Castle,
the quiet reply. -i ttnd tins waiting so^eaî^tV 
and listening to be trviu" to thS f F , 8creams of benerves.” *<c ^ buds circling overhead so incessant -
A=.*s;’“r : is «C-SFfKjT r 

PA-fWX -ÏHI is-usi
M d,??! d .tbe7 f,rom 0,8 Slound’ der, for the Dvaks quickly discovmnd 
soldeuse was the darkness enveloping that the hut was empty, ren towsirll

the cave and thus came in full view - It il l «bfibt^ sod took her hand. As well as Jenks could judge, thij 
11T .a v?Ud u,olat- 11 no mor« trem- foremost trio of the yelping horde wei-,1 
" ‘"h!‘ ”wn’, J impaled on the bayonets of the cheval!

the Dyaks are far more scared than de fnse, learning too late its formidable 
you, he murmured with a laugh, nature. The wounded men shrieked to 
Gruel and courageous as they are, they agony, but their cries were drowned in 

dare not face a spook.” a torrent of amazed shouts from their
' Then what a pity it is we cannot 

conjure up a ghost for their benefit 1 
at All the spirits 1 have ever read about 

were ridiculous. Why cannot one be 
useful occasionally Î”

The question set him thinking. Un
known to the girl, the materials for a 
dramatic apparition were hidden amidst 
tl* bushes near the well. He cudgeled 
his brains to remetoBter the stage ef
fects of juvenile days; but these needed 
limelight, blue flares, mirrors, phos
phorus. • K

The absurdity of hoping to devise any 
such aceesories whilst perched on a 
ledge in a remote island—a larger reef 
of the ’thousands in the China Sea- 
tickled him.

“What to it T” asked Iris.
He repeated hit list of missing stage 

properties. They had nothing to do but 
to wait, and people to the very crux 
and maelstrom of existence usually dis
cuss trivial things.

“I don’t know anything about phos
phorus,” said the

V

ii ever 1' meet Mrs. Coatobell 
ii-ain I will thr.nk

Iris suddenly became confused. Her 
brow and n< ck tinglud with a quick ac- 
u ss o. c< Jor.

“YUiy uu you say that 7” she asked; 
and hauts, who was rising, either did 
not hear, or pretended tiot to hear, the 
tremor in her tone.

“Because you once told ms you would 
never marry Lord Ventnor, and after 
what I have told 
sure you will not.

“Ah, then you do trust me 7” she al
most whispered.

He forced back the words trembling 
for utterance. He even strove weakly 
to assume an sir of good-humored bad
inage.

“See how you have tempted me from 
work, Miss Deane,” he cried. “We have 
gossiped here until thé fire grew tired 
of out company. To bed, please,

«rls ,caufibt him by the arm'.
“I will pray to-night and every night,” 

she said solemnly, “that your good name 
may be cleared to the eyes of all men 
ns rt is in mine. And 1 am sure mv 
prayer will be answered.”

She passed into her chamber, but her 
angelic influence remained. In bis very 
soul the. man thanked God for the 
tribulation which brought this woman 
into his life. He had traversed the 
wilderness to find an oasis of rare 
beauty- What might lie beyond he 
neither knew nor cared Through the 
remainder of his existence, be IV a day 
or many a year, he would be glorified 
by the knowledge that In one incompar
able heart be reigned supreme, unchal
lenged, if only for tbe hour. Fatigue 
anxiety, bitter recollection and present 
danger,- were overwhelmed and forgot
ten in the nearaere, the intangible 
Presence of Iris. He looked up to the 
starry vault, and, yielding'to the spell 
he, too, prayed.

It was a beautiful night. After a 
baking hobday the rock»’were radiating 
their stored up beat, but. the pleasant 
south-westerly breeze that generally set 
in at ron-s-t-tempered the atmosphere 
and made aleeo îefrèehing. Jenks could 
tmt settle down to rest fbr a little 
while after Iris left him. She-did not 
bring forth her lamp. nod. unwilling to 
disturb her. he nicked up n resinous 
branch, lit it in the dying fire, and 
into the cave.

her Toy a great ser-

I
1 am a

I you now. I am quite

companions. Forthwith there was a( 
stampede towards the well, the cliff, the! 
beaches, anywhere to get away from! 
that awesome cavern where ghosts dwelt! 
and men fell maimed at the very thresh ! 
old. The sailer, leaning as far over the 
edge of the rock as the girl’s expostula
tions would permit, heard a 
connle of men groaning beneath, 
whilst a third limped away with frantic 
and oainful haste.

“What is it7” whispered Iris, eager 
herself to witness the tumult- “What 
has happened?*

“They have been routed by a box of! 
matches and a few dried ’bones,” S-j 
answered.

There was no lime for furtW- .-«wj. 
He was absorbed in eitimnting ’• - „ 
r.Lle number of the Dycks. 
he had seen about fifty. Me - 
did not wish to acquaint Iris with i’i • 
actual details of the artifice th-’ !,,i 
been so potent. Her nllusion to Vic box, 
of watu-r-sodden Tanitotickors 
the notion of utilizing as an et;-. ,Dv 
the bleached remains of the poor Mlnw:
ZZ. Z? ^ ,feMen a victim to this 
identical mob of cut-throats or theid 
associates. He gathered the principal 

resting.place near the. 
bb1them, with ‘he ends of the 

matches after damping the sulphur!
X^anlarW tbem with vhnstly, 
effect on the pile of rubbish at th- fur- 
tlwr end of the cave, creeping r 
cheval de frise for the purpose M 

ITiongh not so vivid as he v. ^ ...
pale-glimmering* headless skel. 
intense darkness of the Interim ,
palling enoqgb to all conscience ’V-.i 

Continued lu jiest Tuesday’s edition.
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j. , girl; “but- you
can obtain queer results from sulphur, 
and there is an old box of Norwegian 
matches resting at this moment on the 
shelf in my room. Don’t you remember? 
They were to your pocket, and you were 
going to throw them away. Why, what 
are you doing ?”

For Jenks had ckst tho rope-ladder 
l^nd. and Was erident,y «bout to de-

“Have no. fear,” he said, “I will not be 
away five minutes.” K

“If you ere going down. 1 must come 
with you. 1 idll „0t 1* ,,ft here ftlone.,.
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In Battle’s Vortex 
At Liaoyan

Associated Press Correspond* 
at Storm Centre Describes 

the Situation.

Of^imoo Thun 
Ing Along £3st And South 

Fronts.

Liaoyang, Aug. 30,-The Russian eorl
plS°theDtfo(ltowhiugtS30<:iated PleSS ■iUpl 

*^The historical moment has arrived 
and the battle of Liaoyang is in prog
ress. It was not 6 o’clock this morninJ 
when the first gun was fired, but sooh 
afterwards hundreds of cannon were 
thundering along our southern and east
ern fronts.

The centre or our position Is located 
near the famous tower of Liaoyamr. 
about seven miles southeast. The fight
ing there was of the most desperate 
character, but is now going much 
at the flanks.

“The hissing of the shells is distinct
ly audible, and from the city it is 
to see the shells bursting.

“Heavy guns were brought into action 
by both sides today and their dull roar 
was discernible above the sharper de- 
t0*HrnV°Ur»0f and mountain guns.

± he Russians are using big ordnance, 
which is m possession of the inner ring 
of the Liaoyang fort. The noisy Chi
nese population has suddenly become 
quiet. The main street of Liaoyang, 
always the scene of the busiest traffic 
and usually thronged with thousands of 
snnll voices from. sunrise to sunset, is 
now as silent as if it were night. The 
inhabitants are watching the distant 
oattle from housetops and watchtow- 
ers, or are wandering gloomily in their 
streets. We are asking ourselves if the 
tide of battle is going to swamp the 
city what is to become of the houses and 
other property.

From 5 o’clock this morning up to 0 
o clock there has been an incessant 
shower of shrapnel. The heaviest can-. 
nonadmg is coming from the southeast, ! 
wnere the Japanese evidently have nu
merous guns.

nearerl

«W .S*..m,omfnt8 there was a hail of 
and Shell from all their guns. They 

in. .h s ,an”thpr square, thus work- 
DremliL W,h0le "tt1 mathematical 
prectsmn from right to left. In this 

the entire Russian frout has been 
JTtifcaiatipaliy searched in the first 
noure of the cannonading.
ne«e ..i„Ü0mme,uced the general Japa- nese advance along the whole line.
arti?whlSfih0Uî’ 10 a" the Japanese 
?ft fty fire has somewhat slackenedforward!1* mfaDt.ry is steadi,y “poking

The Russians have been holding 
ground gallantly and their losses 
«mall considering the terrible 
the Japanese fire.
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THE STRIKE CONTINUES.

Chicago, Aug. 30.—The national ex
ecutive hoard of the butcher workers à* ".rating this morning votXnot to 

L°E the ?.tnke Instead the struggle 
'S„t° ,be, continued until the strikers are 
accorded an honorabe adjustment, ac- 
‘J1™”' to a statement issued bv Presi
dent Donnelly as a result of the mert-

I l I •

PRINCE GETS COLD FEET.

Prospects of Campaigning With 
mans Do Not Look Good. Rus-

f, ™ to obffrTe the war, as his health 
able sufficiently strong to eu-
ante him to bear the fatigues of active 
ampaignmg. He received a seve"i* 

pnfw? Sh°*°k a month a£° as the re- 
ti?e PrfncZeÜL® elevator boy killed. 
,i„L>7?Se„be™1? m the elevator at the 

pri*8"’ -TJe field equipment for 
rnnee and Ins adjutants *i*> _

r
/

r
tl
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• «ft* .
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Japanese 
Advancing

-

$30.000 y-s..

Jas. J. Hill’s Mammoth Liner. ■■■ ;v J» high241 ounces and runntofT'up^Smer ^"the^ork^cmv'^0'”6?! ,lbe boilf
mmces. Mr. McLeod claims that the It Î. J3.1 m , .Xe foutinned all winter 
ore will average 300 ounces «dlvw hL imh ,y-kely tha* « wagon road 
Now that the title to vested STSl W&R&

Yr'•

Fake ! >-x a can
raw-

The Fight Between Jeffries and 
Munroe For Champion

ship a Farce.
mColumn Thirty Thousand Strong 

Moves Out Towards 
Liaoyang.

mm :«îîi

m *-Vi4.»Lasts NeaHy Two Rounds When 
Champion Asks Referee's 

Interference.
Dr. Fowler’s

Extract of

Wild Strawberry
la s Harmless. Reliable. Rapid- and 

Effectual Curst for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps. Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infemtum, 
Cholera Morbus. Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, tvnd en.ll 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
<?r Adults.

y.

War Office Elated at Oeir. 8 toes- 
sels Reports From Sort 

Arthur. * <"

/
:ri1i Hi

V'Æ
gags? -vîïî-Great Crowd Witnesses a Most 

Outrageous Exhibition at 
‘Frisco.

Russian Cruiser Diana at Salgoh 
May Return to 

Europe.5S, MINNESOTA
.

San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 26.—Like and triinMvTvAw'v ®reat Minnesota has taken on board all her stores
*he veriest amateur in the prize ring, * X Y**'k tomorrow morning on her journey to Seattle.
•down and out before*Glmm^ioS* James coat <^DalDtP and^th1*11516 \ ba5? i8t6i> ** Newpor± N<ewa» where her hull below the water Hae will receive another 
Jeftries tonight in the second round. and thfa 80 Philadelphia, where she will take on the remainder of ber storL ^ ^
The man from the mining regions made ^ She will also probably stop at Norfolk after Win- PhiL^L^! thousand
such an extremely sorry -showing that i»mous coal the 20.000 tens «v T ^ Jea^lu= Philadelphia, and complete with bitu-
the great throng in Mechanics plvilion T ^ ******* carry' to the Pacific coast.
roundly hooted him as ihe protested to , mes Presidest Dillon, Manager Sutherland and Cant Truebridire v • ,ncr. .__ ...
.Referee Graney against the decision °* the warm reception accorded th^ ex*3re8S highest Appreciationthat .had given in Tavor Hook and Fort W^aworTXwn her arm-a! Monday. From the firing of aalutea at Sandy
gammon Thd two giants had not prominent men m nnhlie JZZl ■ “ , 7\ e17®11 * merchant ship by the government, te the»vationnent m n “ —1 fitmacal dte who Wted the ship, he, crii here Ime tL one eo^innot

roe would be quickly disposed of. The 
miner was scared and awkward and 
Jeffries in the first round had him 
twice on the canvas taking the count.
Jeffries directed his bombardment 
against the stomach of his opponent, 
and each shot was followed by a blow 
on the jaw that sent Monroe to hie 
knees. JefEraes went back to ‘hja corner 
after the opening round with a sneer ■
and a laugh on his swarthy face, while mg, ,to turP out are all here. They » _ , . ,
Munroe’s seconds busied themselves c°uId not keep away. Quite a number r fl/IC In n ïïncs .which they were conveyed to
with smelling salts and restoratives. ot out"°f-town sports are present. Half LllCJo 111 Q Se serious injury of those using
When the two came together for the ® ae°re °f ladies have reserved seats t“e same. The government was urged to
second round the laugh on the cham- m., tUe „wlndows of the Larkih-street " „ tfke some action to control the sale of
pions visage changed to a look of de- ?!?,?• c,Among them is" Mrs. Jeffiies. “ese medicines. It was thought by
termination that boded ill to the miner. Bllly Sullivan of "Boston has been sub- OPIISrt T1/111 m?ny that the government should be
Forty-five seconds after the gong sound- stltuted for Bradley. He and Means vw.iMjajs.iVII asked to require vendors .of patent
ed Monroe was lying on the floor a are n”w ™ the ring. medicines to submit analysis .of the n-
bloody, bruised mass of humanity, with _ SECOND PRELIMINARY. ---------------- gre&ente to the government .and have
Jeffries standing over him ready, if ne- Round one—Means put light lèft on I ..I n.. u „ such analysis printed on the label of
eessary, to put the quietus on the eham- and a hard swing on the face LaSt UaV Of Medical Conveatloil the bottle.
pronship ambitions of his adversary. Sullivan backed away from a right Enlivened Bv Dlerueslnt, at It was decided to allow the govern-
The miner was too dazed to rise to hie ®wl°g. but was not so lucky the second ""venea Dy DlSCUSSiOrt OJ ment independent action as to .the

an^ the timekeepers counted him time and got it on the cheek. Sullivan Telford Case. means adopted to limit and regulate the
ont, but the husky man from southern leads left to face. Means put left lah sale of patent medicines.
per™? , . --------------- aeflver“Ure.Wab8eŒ U^g ^

h^^^etX8^811^' two follows, e^ram«,Wh1?R8andf,heiPAhyst' i saw ^

^a *ak*-tn iSSSSSSs?

Offlce»Elect‘dth En I

dazed and helpless. His secSSs to- fnd teef soar a^?nIarHb right back Banquet cal MU Thcn^.f *,he “«Im
mediately _ began working on him to left swing whiclf^hr»™H1-1Tan«mis6ed a passed'" 1 tes 01 thauks were
freshen him, and when he came to a ance Mi..fiT. threw him off his bal- _ 1 ,.
realization that the fight had gone but m hT. tbe? rashes him to ropes • on Thursday even-
agamst him, he arose,, and, going over lefts ou etoïï8<Ad°ne- • They excbangc Prom Our Own Correseosdent. . dI" M^vi Ro£=the toast, “Onr Guests,”
to Referee Graney, began to make a clean left. ^’.then “lx it. Both W „ , „ mu ™^bso".“d, Canada was a
protest. The htige crowd understood a rush ' If»„ aMeane’ right stops Vancouver, Aug. 2ti.-The British Co- only “ its details
that from his protesting gesticulations jaw ife^!™8 ¥nded » right on the ‘““b*? branch of the Canadian Medical Sji ”fr‘îa sTailde,,r- ^Entering Belle 
the purpose of his talk to Graney, and wtoi «ns eJ* Ÿ0/1 with a right for Assoc‘ation met at 9 o’clock this morn- cwb?? hli h „ tho?ghtL he was near
a mighty volume of hooting, jeering straiehl ?.c?ïy 6<ht to a clinch. A ™8 and elected the following officers tor day aid ^ alter he had traveled a
and hissing gave evidence of the senti- van'lmn /1 from Means reaches Sulih the eusumg year: fay and saw the extent of that prov
ient the spectators, many of whom r8™, ' President, Dr. W. D. Brydon-Jack was’ i?ow great Canada
had piaced money on the miner that he hard n>htrush together Vancouver; vice president, *Dr E c’ tir.ent his cr088ed die con-
wonld «tend at least double the number Sf.ïï”,?114,8w*n« by Means giancS off Hart, Victoria; treasurer Dr HeimV" When C , were realized,
of rounds before the champion. From ilUl“jL^5Ls head. Means’ right ken, Victoria- secret?™ ’ n, the fgvi w>:t back he would know
•the time that the bell raig for the S,ull"an, So tbï dJ&Zve Vancouver The "ext’Inn?// mS and ttot® Rrit.r88 6malkr than ever
commencement of the battle to the ,.?rc..e-?a,y f™“ Means’ rushes S,,Tk’ will be held inV»»™.,™- meeting ana ‘“at Britain was greater than
count of ten had been uttered against ???-,eft and right on face’ lu ll" tu n a- ,, ? ? *htP rLu SeL A11 that was needed
Munroe, only four minutes and forty- Mrfl?,JctL'?ye 18 awf,llen: thej?‘mix it* «oci«?i^ d?a“ ^?dlcal Protective As- comingh «boni was .now-
five seconds had elapsed. The fight Mt goes to cheek. 7Snlhvln I u?? ci met.m Vancouver this nn.n- w “ ^ ha"®ut- What was required
demonstrated, if nothing else, that the jaw^s IL4? Beek' crossed right to I occas‘on being the third annual Canada fn? thüiîf? ®nghshmen come to -, *
worM ibtUB as yet to produce ft pugilist *wo to the ibodv ’ €<>1uveutlop Of the association. Dr. Pow- m. a rn,t0 become followers of ^ Col‘ v«t Alexander and Capt. C. Alexan-Who will displace James X ™ r‘f,h}. *.“« “to. guJUvan’e ribs meVf1’ °i -0ttawa’ the President, was m Now the “arrow tdeei’ ate arrivals from P ' A1CI4n
champion of the wsrld. - spar, Means swings hard right o simf I thS. chair- - i GeoU<«i were replaced by ter®f the Driard.tmMS iÉSI! iK»»
aw5ÆAa S’a»"**- tFS 2,7 L ' ** S2stonight. The gallery filled early, and blocked SuUivftu’q nith l^ to <****> by mi d ,se“satl0H **le ***&&£ doctors upon the prospect Thoîüp^on and w?fe? Wlhnluei? Ank/'Mo'
at 7 p. m. the $5 seats were sold out. swing and ^ M !£L a», Ieft aént to the nîL& ^legram had been of a new hospital, and upon the equi£ Nelll/leattlef Miï ’c.“ÏÏ’ Mlss Case
lD “frAC7$1b0ntSeta2? tibs^Ttey^S^lr4 ^pr^i^FH’'IS”8  ̂ IT

In the afternoon when it m?!" wf^# fProt“ ReVsSfn. Vïmen. ^ of t JSÜ2S5 Sa'Sgl

to Mean!: ^ ^ ^  ̂ too^tion

someone unknown, for the purpose of boy, 5 hj was ® barefoot those registered at the Dominion,
misleading the" public. ‘ v 91 of dj ■ had formed many opinions Ernest Miller, an old Victoria bov and

As the tele<*raîn ™A - u-rn(1, , .. Canada at that time. Since then 110w city solicitor of Grand Forks ’is in
false pr did">ï “ pose .g°°d epmmas had increased, town for the past couple of days renewing
know what =hm?ld not Proceeding he said the lack of prépara- ?,M acquaintances. He returns to the
K 1 t?.urse should be taken to had left him only one resource, Boundary capital tomorrow.
bnd8n=twi ?y P^ity ^ justice. He to tell the truth. Before doing so (loud ™s- E. Gartshore of Vancouver la 
had asked that 6 sworn statement be laughter) he said he would like to re- )'8ltlng Mrs. H. Gouldlng-Wilsoa, Douglas 
made to flittl by the accused in this case “'-ark on the diffèrent periods in the H „ „ ,, .

to his conduct in the case that the {eel™8 between Canada and the United who haf hS'n ..TÎ,11 of. Santa Clara, Cal.,
association Blight act upon it, and this Sta!?f> the latest of which was the Sres for the s„ h”7' S î M Victoria,
statement had not yet been received. Pmod 01 brotherly love, which was The Misa™ filriM ,?d ? ,next;

Dr. Fagan, of Victoria, stated that he to «main. Earlier in the evening Dundas, Out, are visiting to? |î!elc„n°, 
had been somewhat startled by Dr. î<ùu. had Proposed the toast of Mrs. w. A. Rae, at p5',b B and
Powell s statement. When the false Ihe President of the United States.” torta West. '

T _ . , —-, ™ mluule telegram had appeared a Victoria lathe JJtiRed States the toast of “The „D|»n Spencer, who has been purchasing
Jeffnes feints with his left. Jeff nuts pap,er had attacked the profession gen- p gu°î ?llgland was “ever proposed. g°°ds for toe firm In the East and to 
light left oil cheek, then hooked a left era]ly for acting hastily in the matter, 5 th£d • Prese“t at many affairs has returned home after several
to wind. Jeff ducked a left lead. Mum f“d he had, believing the telegram °L-D ?,0lmt7’ aud i l K iVv commercial centrée,
roe s right goes to the wind. Jeff true, remonstrated with the editor, who 2? \ wa,s,,_ Tte 4mf; . and every ,,4? ’wY cï,°ver; Andrew Ho-
te *s,gL?5;s1'.™L' ».■ «.«s ’S 2£3 s :;;s it = ijtu.ita-s. £it jss “Sr £s.i"sKt. er

B s a. és ;i,s2!“=«a S &FS3S&4- «r^-ss ÏW b5*s i b«D.',K: l-z, 5?iSS - ”rv"iV" -

oa stomach three times, then aPleft on be looked Into Woul<1 g^an, he heritated about .being in
neck and a hard left on wind Jeffries It. was decided bv resolution the. » fav<?1 a Japanese victory, as it 
sent a left hook to face and rent Mum small erecS be ™ght be a, menace. He closed with a
Sred°jlff ^ksh!e,C?U,Dt" l~ Proaviuc!Mrttye Tnto SW sTaî^ °£ °anada

hnn down" again for sev^reCds.^H? to^the^gmreri e™reutire" rep°rf , T] McGilli.vray (Edinburgh), said he
S? tlfe 8hfma h~* »- we?eeeo°SefaFH trea8dry £ ^SVSO?

Round two—They work into a clinch ele?terl 2r2idonf d„B p0we]' was re- said if he remained here he would know 
Munroe tries to land on the btoy bit firent À7??^?Ut a?d Dr; James A. what it was to be killed by kindness.
Jeffries blocks it and thev clinch a’vVin tiT -0l*awa, secretary-treasurer. The -memory of hie stay in Canada 
Jeff hooks left to wind ^tvrice- then à nvrïtiL? *' „se.ss'.°" of the Canadian would remain with him long after he 
left swiug to jaw and Munroe goes m2?,!?? Association took place this returned to his native country. (Ap- 
down. When Jeff landed ,?? £23 ™orm“g »nd business was hurried pRure.)
lefts to the wind Munroe was helnlêss îi'rough that the members might catch Dr. Mackenzie (Portland, Ore.), èx- 
and Jeff asked Graney to stw the SgM tb! 8tea™er for Victoria. tei.ded thanks for the generous hoepi-
Mnnroe was able to stagger helnlesslv , A ïeÇ°|t 4a,s rfad t,om the commit- talliy extended to the delegation from 
to his corner. They will have to nr? tee of federal health, stating that all ef- Oregon. It had distinctly a Western 
duee something vastly the snnerior nf Iorts made to induce .the Dominion gov- flavor, which was to him a rare exotic.
Munroe to take the measure of the hiv er““*f.“î ,t0 Pass a Federal Health Bill. Since he had made Oregon hie adopted 
champion. The fight was a farce Jeff establishing a Federal Board of Health, b°™e20 or 23 years ago, he had found ,
went over to Monroe’s corner and shnok hud tailed, although the committee had that the people of that side of the line■ NELSON NOTES.
hands with the miner. Munroe leaves “°£ B'Te“ UP hope. • were much the same as they- were ini Vs- _ " I-----  „„
the ring a few minutes later, .bat before - A «solation was passed, expressing -Canada. He was proud to belong to the, si ‘ lsS“’ 5",c-, Aug. 27.—A few days 
he goes he protests against the fight reffrA that the federal government had 8f,eat Amglo-Saxon race, which would an off»dn?‘*7m? ,Lacr0*ie Club received
being stopped. s not seen fit to act upon the urgent re- ultu”ately win In the racial struggle 01 $"50 from New Westminster

--------4—o--------------- quests of the committee, and appointing “on going on. Practically Canada and ??/„ tw? ^mea to be played in that
CORNS MAKE TOU LIMP. tllH seme committee for 1905, with in- Sb?iifeedKStates were 9ne- »aly a line, mmste^sZtov 4ew West"

Make you iumn with nom strnctions to renew its efforts with the delimited by some engineers, separat- .say,“g that $700 and expenses
liÇraHsS? aJSkSi'S

and mire i.ï"”1?’ swl,ft ters conducted under one head ments’ he extended an invitation to be hag been accepted. The local
sure. Insist on having Putnam’s. The following nffleere “worn P««ent. (Cries of “We’ll be there.”) «am will have about a month in which

FATAL WIND STORM.
persons^lost ti”f-Th™j L?" JMf‘'BTac^wfldrer^t- A 1" I fl“d a mStato^i^the reti^“e The Spyglass mine was purchased

alT51 P„4vhn22hautan(lua c?n“ty to- LÔnEn^bnt1? w !eQw?":i ro 684’ ‘V. and humorously, dweUmg upon the to -the Spyglass Mining and Dre^^
£52; 1 • grove- where the ?re^dMon • “"tr Vr? 4- P“8la9.d; 1I,m" mistakes of the profession. In closing “ent Company, Limited* P

was kd?rectiv^n ?h2‘‘?.toaSo'b?i,mg held’ N W^t"-’ F°'Whito?’v? “w10?’ ^ .thanked the Canadian Medical As- Last November the Spyglass mine
«A-FS» SSÆ“^“*«rs c;ei v,t"s-«ws: snasasis'xpsi.itf

S5TWSi.'SSt -w — ft 8:êtetBsSîVt.ç S M“"“™«îS»- £ÏS--------------- OÏÜL:------ Walker, Sfi JoMi’s, N B ■ j D Cam: r ongmal owner, Johu Winquist, by
The Bavarian railway has just com- eron, Montreal, Que.; D. 'stewfrt?l>al- . to? rwl®o?A<ro1!!!!ned in

&ea“froAf^^aîenriaÆrterf Tr «MÎT «
S?lirIfoeraLàéa4 1r ? 1 f fm F ^Ta=^-

^inX^^er0™" gfiKsà; Jn U iW hr^£e«?^S *•

JM!»" jSSyAam&asag Y*' -™’1 •"i™ «- s£,"i,,vra"hsr$i ™

parity-»^ .’4-b and fats gs^lÆj

rone^It’s guaranteed for .,1 kind, of gf ^ M

appetite for these drugs and the medi- Prevent that m jneMC Tbs-Ore Is;dry, the values be-
I m lag silver-native and grey comer. It

save Crest meat, :.*5
rsit ^at^in^sî

ÿ^he^Me^lZ ï
^hSS, toe “®in road towards Liaoyang 
which began at daybreak August 24to’ 
lhc Japanese drove in the Russian 
ontpoets and when the column reached
5iamtouatheUPre ®f mUea west of Lian-
SB’S*- ^ “”S ?£

"of lnd?e -ATtheTomem
of sending the despatch the Jananese 
had suspended ojmcStions. Japanese

i r.-.v.V
•?v

Vv7i‘

St
ed h^er1nS X^Ta's re ^ “ ““y ™ the few days that she remain

ing down the decks prep^ttory to the starL tt*t ^ <>rew had dlfflcnlty “ •***< her supplies and wash-

Capt. Truebridge said today that he intends 
NewE

Don’t experiment with Bew and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr, Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty yews and has always given 
satisfaction.

d'he war office has no news of the

General Ivanoff is in command of the 
late General Count Keller's “
■Ldandiansiau.

to start off shortly after dark, and make direct tor Newport
I • m

Every home should have a bottle 
be ready in case of emergency.

so as tocorps at

ir’tû? s»™ feafSKys; 2s s.
Japanese had at last been exhausted 
by -their attacks, and that the 
.hardment had been suspended. 
detaiE regarding the despatch are not 
^vAjh^bje’ hut it probably refers to the 
despatch of yesterday announcing the 
repulse of the Japanese with heavy 
lusses in their attacks upon Fort No 
1 and Fort Tsehan.

■No decision has been reached, so fat 
■ known here, by the French authori- 

ties re^râmg the duration of the stay 
Bu^an cruiser Diana at Saigou. 

d!ro“eh lindo-China. It is understood 
that her injuries are not aérions and if 

ranee demands her disarmament she 
‘■ttU put to sea and possibly return to 
European -waters.
. The late&t information from the front 
is summed up in today's despatch from 
(Cnefoo to the Associated Press, show- 

that the Japanese in the assault ou 
Port Arthur August 21st and 22nd 
again repulsed with heavy losses.

Nothing can be ascertained .here re
garding reports from Tokio of .the jsink- 
ing of two Russian torpedo boat de-
?£°-orlatA ??rt Arthur- The fact that 
the Port Arthur squadron is already so 
crippled and scattered has greatly re
duced its importance as a tactical fac
tor in the eyes of the authorities hero. 
L^CTDtSc, of l’*6 misfortune to tMe 
battleship Sevastopol and of the sinking
extensively* priutodTik 8re allowed to be

0

Sm•:?
mVbom-
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Kootenay Steel Rangeto improve as

SAVES FUEL

It is not the first cost of a range which makes it cheap 
er expensive, but the .amount of fuel it afterwards consumes.

If you buy a nmge a 
Saw dollars cheaper than 
Kootenay, and it bums 
from 15 to 25 per cent, 
mord fuel, what do you 
gahi? Nothing ; but you 
actually lose money, besides 
putting up with all the 
inconveniences of aa old- 
style range.

The Kootenay is equip
ped with every known device 
for reducing the consump
tion of fpel.

Sold by all en taprising «dealers.
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were
was early
Ipoked as if the attendance would be 

‘small. " B«tt'.SS at the ring side is 10 
to 3 and 10 to 3% in favor of Jeffries, 
with very little money in sight. Most 
of the'money ^ been placed, on the 
number of rounds."™ Ei.- mv.. that 
Jeffries will or will not * win in ten 
•rounds» Jetfrieà fighting Weight will 
be 210, Mufirte $10 pvmâs. B8oth men 
are cettaittly Well trained. According 
to tile agreement aud with the approval 
bf the referee, the .men will be allowed 
to slug as much 
clinches.
round preliminary fights between lscal 
boys. Means and Bradley, at 130 
pounds, will furnish i.ie curtain rairer, 
the Saginaw Gid and Louis Burns a: 
catch weights, will furnish the second 
stunt. Means and Bradley are now iu 
the ring.

Munroe money is getting scarce. 10 
to 3 being offered that Jeff wins with no 
takers. Jeffries is in his dressing room 
at the pavilion now, Munroe is on his 
way from Sheehan’s in an automobile. 
The preliminaries have been reversed, 
Saginaw Kid and Louis Burns will fur
nish the first preliminary. Frank Car- 
roll of Bakersfield will referee the first 
preliminary.

The knowing ones nredict a short fight 
when Jeffries and Mnnroe come togeth
er, and the agreement as to hitting in 
clinches favors the argument.

the first preliminary.
Ftost round—Saginaw Kid put two 

lefts to face. He is the bigger of the 
pair. Saginaw put another left on the 
face, but was sent -back with a stra ght 
•eft' to face. They exchange lefts to 
face. Burns left goes to wind. In a 
clinch the Kid crossed his right hard 
t?.^ac?’ Burns swung left on jaw. 
Kid’s left goes to the wind. He gets 
a left swing on the face as he steps in. 
Burns put a -hard ieft to wind. Sagi
naw a left finds the jaw. Barns missed 
a right upper cut, but got a solid left 
on the neck. End round one.

Round two^-They rush Into clinch. 
Carroll puts them gpart. In a mix-up 
Burns has the best of the argument. 
Barns swung hard left to jaw, then sent 
7.1° “*e wind. Saginaw is wild and 
tnes to rqsh. Burns takes it easy aud 

^ ali 1 tie Kid’s, rushes. Saginaw 
landed a left on neck, then repeated in 
the jaw. Burns swung left on face and 
ducked a right swing. Burns jabbed left 
to mouth Saginaw’s nose and mouth 
cut and bleeding freely and both lade 
go to they corners verv tired.

Round three-—The Kid jabbed light 
left to face. Saginaw rushed Burns to 
the ropes, landed two or three body 
biows and a left hook to face; then theya &^fgV^
tXC5a.?ge left jabs °“ toce. Saginaw
Rnrei? hL Tl!? r,ig,ht 8wing °“ cheek. 
Burns blocked a left swing and blocked 
Saginaw s right. Burns put two rights 
on toe heart. End round three.

Bound four—They rush together aud 
exchange left and right swings on head. 
Burns drops to his knees for five sec- 
onds Saginaw puts three solid lefts 
on the face. Burns Clinches and hangs 
on. Burns is almost out. Burns goes 

X d“wn twice from rushes and left jabs. 
He comes tip the last at the count nine 
and sends in a hard left to the Kid’s 

■- f--e and theV cliuch.- They mix it on 
Tim ropes and Burns hangs on. The 

4’Kid .““t8 0.left on the cheek and they' 
". are in a clinch at the bell. Saginaw 

gcf««»the dccirioil. ' -v 
The attendance is better than it prom- 

to he in hour ago and may e-r-eefi 
, $30,000. Old stagers who were net go-

CLÀRKE&PEARSON Sole Agents.
THE FAKE.

The photographers are getting un 
t-!lre^pardat,i1Ji",hJeffries and ulaZ 

r.„^. exPected in the ring m a min-to _
two. * - -- ------------------ :"‘9 w
„ ®:1.6 »• ^.-Neither of the princiiials 
^patient. ce y6t and the CTOwd «et»

ANGEL HOTEL Temperanc Hotel. Family trade 
a specialty. Comfort of guests 

a ss^reo. From $ 1.00 per day up, Mrs. Came, Prop.. Langley St
as

jfS^asSbSa
.bÇtbing on his 

cer-

ras they please in 
There will be two tenv- Armour’s Lunch Tongue..

Aylmer Lunch Tongue....
Australian Lunch Tongue 
Armour’s Lunch Tongue.. 
Armour’s Lunch Tongue..
Armour’s Ox Tongue........

I - Australian Ox Tongue.....

. 25c 

. 30c 
- 35C 
. 40c
• 75C
• 75C j
$1.00 I

big hands but black hair. Jeffries 
tainly looks well.

middle. 
Jeff puts 

a left 
M un-

manse, Vlc-
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Powerfully Penetrating Pain 
• Ease.

Is needed almost every hour by some 
member of the family. Yon get this in 
NMWiline, which being concentrated to 
five times the strength of ordinary lini
ment, gives pain ease never found in 
any other liniment in the world.
• Dealing, soothing, it penetrates deeply 
unto the tissue ; acting like magic oh 
any nerve pain, it doesn’t matter where 
the pain 1», within or without, its action 
is rapid, its results absolutely certain. 
No remedy will surpass it. Nothing has 
so far equalled it. Powerful, pleasant, 
pain subduing—you obtain fredom from 
aches and pains when, you keen 
-Aerviline on hand. All dealers sell it.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

A

IM ^If*> IW dlc’winiw

/-
•V li Bunders’ Hardware

: it
Just Received a Fine Assortment 

------ of------

1 ! American Locks, Butts,
,, Sash Lpcks and Lifts, 

Store Door Handles etc.
J ! Of the very latest patterns and styles. Our prices 

are exceptionally low for such 
• high-class goods.

1

I.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

E. G. Prior S 8

t
Ltd., Lty.
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